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top e~periences and also some
times of being-in the valley of
despair, but once again,
TIME. was a healing force
that allowed me tQ be capable
of the daily routine of living. I
do find several of my values
and ideas have changed
during this year so that
hopefully, I am now ready to
take positive action in my life
and continue to be an asset in

futureadventures.

JOYCE MARRS

_

FinalArticleFrom
YourPresident
TAKE TIME...as I sit
befote this typewriter waiting
for the magic of words for a
final article to you to come to
.

me...;w,ith
TIME'Inemor'ies'~'
is passing.befor~
thank

...;;me~

Happy and Sad events'
blend together until the
memories now are all viewed
as an experience and an. adventure. Traveling from the
center of the state was to my
advantage and allowed me to.
attend many activities all
across the state. All twelve
zones were visited this year,.
. which I found can involve
leaving home at 4:00 a.m. for
a Saturday morning brunch,
to arriving home at 2:00 a.m.
from an evening meeting!.
Presiding at the installation
of officers at a city council,
being the honored guest at a
chapter's Sunday hrunqh,
having,a

special s~ng' written

NUMBER FIVE

BetaUpsilon,Plainville
Kansas
Outstanding
Chapter
I
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yous, reflections of a great
year because of the part each
of has had in KansasESA this
year.
Since the annual report
printed for convent'ion and
my words spoken during
closing moments at convention are already written and
seemed to serve the purpose at

that time, I will reprint them
as a part of this article:
And, - then with special
thanks to -my board for serving .this year and to the convention committee for a wonderful week-end down THE
YELLOW BRICK ROAD, I .
will end my term of service to
Kansas ESA.

TAKE TIME... to live,
TAI\E TIME... to love
TAKE TIME... to hear and
see
but first of all and most of all

TAKE TIME... to be
AIIUALREPORT
TAKE TIME... for an annual report. It seems impossible to place words on a
sheet of paper that can eyen
begin to reflect my feelings
about this year of service'to
Kansas ESA! Is there a way I
can tell you about balloons,
love, bike riding, traveling,
clowns, orange and yellow,
deat~, ceremonies,songs and
spirit......
This year of TAKE
TIME... is ending with some
goals not realized, but the
goals were set, and that is a
very important part of life.

_

And, other ideasof time has

perhaps worked for us. The
y~r has ~roughtme mountain

-:-- ., --.--- --. -oJ--.
J--events that should have alerted me to what a terrific year I
would experience. Out of
state -travels to stateconventions
in Colorado
and
Nebraska and the Oklahoma
Leadership Seminar were fun.
Learning experiences that will
always give me pleasant
memories.
Institute of Logopedics activities were many this year
and allowed me to become
better informed about, our
state project. I attended the An-

nual Meeting last May, and
found the Patron Conclav~ in
October a super .meeting.
Then there is always the fun
time of being a clown at Day
of Love and the extra efforts
spent on the Tea and Tour are
so appreciated. When you add
a BIKE RIDE to Institute activities, -these are memories
made that will live forever...:
especially since I didn't get the
pie in the face._
TAKE TIME... for membership growth of six chapters, is an important happening during this year. It has
been my privilege to preside at
the chartering of each of these
chapters. The ceremony has
always been the same... but
the enthusiasm, ambition and
goals of each chapter will keep
ESA in Kansas alive and w,ell
for many years. The memories
of a song, a yellow rose, tears
and hugs on the evening of a
chartering of a new chapter
leaves'no doubt in my mind of
.the value of ESA sisterhood.
With joys from the chartering mentioned
above,
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vention at Hutchinson with the exception of Donna Gilliland on the right who is a
member of Plainville Gamma Alpha.
Beta Upsilon, the Outstan-.
ding Chapter for the State of
Kansasfor 1979-80is truly an
outstanding chapter. They
have a total of 24 members
with the majority of them attending their business and
social meetings regularly.
They have a largeattendance
at their Zone meetings,State
Convention, the Leadership
Seminar and the Tea & Tour
of the Institute of Logopedics.
They participated in all of
the Philanthropic projects
sponsored by the State including Disaster Fund, Kansas Care & Sha.re,Circle of
Life, donating $1,200 and to
the ESA Foundation. They

an Annual Style Show with
the proceeds going to two
needy people in the community. Some of their Ways
& Means projects included
the July Celebration, Garage
Sale and the County Baby
Contest.This chapter donated
$11,905.29, . total philanthropic money with an
average of $496.05 per member with a total of 53.2 hours
per
member.
We
CONGRA TULA TEyou,

had'one memberreceivingthe
First Pearl and one m~mber.
receivingthe Ist, 2nd, and 3rd
Degree Pallas Athel)e with a
total of four members
receiving these awards. They
had 59 local newspaperspots
with five in the' News &
Views,and one in the Jonquil.
Their local philanthropic
projects for the year included
the TV Telethon for 7 hours
for the United Fund, Glade
School for the Handicapped,
.Pap Clinic, Rex Wise Fund,
Christmas
Trees
and
-Decorations, Food Boxes,
Plaques for two departed
teachers, Lung Assn. (Super
Kids)Filmsfor Meal Site,and

strength was found to make
joyable companion and a
hospital visits,write letters to
delight to share her honor of
members with heavy hearts
50 years of membershipwith.
and even to attend memorial
An I. C. elected officer from
.services for my lovely
Kansas, fellowshipwith other
chaplain, Lois. While tears
state presidents, adding
flowed many times in a . another' leadership seminar
moment of sadness and concredit to my achievements,
cern, the touch of hanas, the
'were real mile-highevents!
hugs, the smilesthrough'tears
It was a pleasure to conwere very visual lessons in
tinue to represent Kansas
ESAsisterhood!
ESA at two meetings of the
I. C. Convention in Denver
Kansas Council of Women,
last July was such a busy indoing a compl~te. day of
volved time it almost needed
publicity\y.iththe1newsmedia
several weeks to recall all the
in Wichita for the Bike Ride,
delightful happenings there.
and watching the Governor
Indeed,I was very lucky to be
sign a Proclaimationfor ESA
week.:
the official Kansas represenTAKE TIME... the' use.of
tative during the Golden
Jubilee convention. Pauline
my time will now need to be
Cowger,our first lady of Kandevelopedinto other channels
sas ESA, was a most enas leadership of the Kansas

---

Beta Upsilon.
Receiving the SecOnd place
Award was Scott City Alpha
Omega, Third place; Wichita
Sigma Tau and Fourth Place,
Argonia Alpha Nu.

Council changes. These past
years of leadership - success or

failure - were certainly not
achievedby my actions alone~
The support-ofmy state board
this year has been a vital part
.of the changes we have attempted in me - my family,
my Zeta Omega chapter, a
friend, my employer, special
sisters across the state who
- have
known the exact

>

moment to phone, write and
send their support.
TAKE TIME... for positive
thoughts
to believe in yourself
to make every day sunny
to share and care in ESA
to speak of lovespeak it again
and speak it once again.
(Continued to page 2)
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ClosingMomentAt Convention
Every day this past year
each of us have had the same
24 hours to use as we chose to
use them. Just as each of us
may have different color hair,
wear a differtmt dress size, and
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KansasOutstandin
Sisters

prefer different foods for
breakfast each of us must
place our own values onnow
we spend our time... our 24'
hours ineveryday.
Many, in fact MOST, of
my days this past year have
held some form of ESA involvement... ESA has been a
large important force in my
life for several years... and an
almost all-consuming force
this past year.

If you will read and review
my meSsage in the annual
report booklet distributed
here at convention, you will
perhaps-be able to hear some
of my feelings expressed
'her~.
Yes, there hasn't always
been enough time to do all I
wished to do or again,
perhaps, I was not placingmy
TIME VALUESin the proper
order
of
events
of
achievements.
So, now I must TAKE
TIME... to review my values,
seek new goals, set new.standards and look ahead to find
my light for another year.
And certainly, it will be a
TIME of serviceto someone,
or some new selected~ project.

A year after first sharing

Left to right: Mary Moody (zone 12), Mary Ploger (zone 11), Ethel May Moody
(zone 10), Rita Sander (zone 9), Shirley Dreiling (zone 8), Jean Lemon (zone 7), Patty
Brandenburg (zone 6), Doylene Friesen (zone 5), Betty Cummins (zone 4), Pam
Hines (zone 3), Carol Campbell (zone 2), Arnette Olson (zone 1).,
,

ToIy Kaasas
0ItstaadiDg
Sisters:
Now that convention is
over I want to "Take Time"
once again to congratulate
each and everyone of you on
the fantastic year each of you
has had. I felt truly honored
to be a~1e to plan the Outstaqding Sister Ceremony for
yout and,hope that you have
-spec~al,tQmorie8fof.
the 1980
converftIon. Your aCCOffi-

QPtlook and you will truly
make everyone take notice of
EpsilonSigmaAlpha!!
To quote James F. Byrnes,
Secretary of State from 194547: I discovered at an early
age that most of the differences between average people
and great people can be explained in three words-"and
then some". The top people
did what was expected of

'

good friends to their friends,
and then some.They coulddo
counted on in an emergency-and then some,
I believe that this ~dsoexplains why your chapters
have selected you as their
Outstanding Sisters--andwhy
you were selectedas our Kansas Outstanding Sisters! So
now I wish to say "Th~nk
You" for makine:..n1viob.this

-

-
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Mission, Kansas 66205

Five issues a year, pUblished in July,
October, January, March and June.
Printed by The Horton Headlight,
134 West 8th, Horton, Kansas 66439.
Entered as Second Class ,P9S\8gepaid
at Horton, Kansas 66439. '
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Take Time
Dates To Remember
Board Meetings; June 2122, 1980-Emporia-Ramada
Inn; November 1-2, 1980.
Wichita; February 7-8, 1981.
Junction City-Best Western
Inn; May I, I981-GreatBend;
Leadership Seminar, August
9-10, 1980-Manhattan.
Holiday Inn; State Convention-May I, 2, 3, 1981-Great
Bend-HighlandManor.

News.&ViewsDeadlines
June 15forJuly issue.
September 15 for October
issue.

wurus

art::

.

December15 for January

Issue.
February 15 for' March
issue.
April25 for June Issue.

International ConventlonJuly 23-27, I 980-Merriotl
Motd Hotel, Courtl~nd &
Cain Streets,Atlanta, Georgia
.
30303.

enJoyable--in

were
consIderate
an
thoughtful of others, and then
some.
They
met their
obligations
and responsibilities fairly and squarely,
and then some. "They were

contmue "toshme
do.

In ,all you

.

Agape,
slNancy Law
I979-80'kansas Outstanding
Sister Chairman

have enjoyed it, but if you
would"like to see something
changed, please let me know
as I'm sure you are all aware
by now, I am.going to do it
again. If your changes are
feasible,we will see what we
can do. In regard to the cutouts, I do try to put them all
on one page, so that you are
only ruining'one page of the
paper. It simply isn't possible
Jo insert an extra sheet, cost~
wise.
Please remember that if
you MUST move, please let
me know at once, because we
have to pay $.25 per issuefor

A time to tear

Remember

and

Letter From Your Editor,
This is the final issue of the
paper for this year. I hope YOl~

A timeforthrowingaway
A time to repair
A time to be quiet
A time to speak up
A time for loving
A time for hating
A time for war
A time for peace
Thank you,
Joyce Marrs, President
Kansas State Council of ESA

fun

working with you 'at conven"
tion I feel that some of y.our
vitality and enthusiasm has
rubbed" off onto me--keep
your cheerful and/ sunny

A time to destr,oy
A time to~ebuild
A time to cry
A time to laugh
A time to grieve .
A time to dance
A time for scattering stones
A time for gathering stones
A time to hug
A time not to hug
A time to find
A time to lose
A time for keeping

'

.

much

A time to plant
A time to harvest
A "timeto kill
, A time to heal

State Dues (Including subscription
rate) $3.00.
Change of address: Send postoffice
form No. '3579 to Charlene Hansen,
134 West 8th, Horton, Kansas 66439.

Lllt:::sc

still TIMELESS to me... as
indeed all <words from the
Bible are TIMELESS:..
A time to be born
A time to die

,,

t?yeryincorrect address. It was
agreed at our Convention
Workshop, that this is absolutely wasted money on the
State Council. I have enjoyed
doing the paper for Joyce this
.

year and I do thank her for
the opportunity; I never
thought I could do it, but lin
a great one for jumping in
with both feet and then wondering how to get myselfout
of the mess.

Agape!
Charlene

RaisingandLoweringof Gavels

~I

Lois Printz, our IC Representative ra.ising the gavel
for Incoming President, Jean Beetem after lowering
President Joyce Marr's who is observing.

'.'1
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PhilanthropicResults
Take Time..Participation
will make it happen: this was
the challangeoffered to Kansas ESA'erslast June. 5.8%of
our Chapters have "Taken
Time" to reoord their philanthropic endeavors, and these
statisticsare taken from them:
$98,139.59 CASH has been
given to International, State
and Local projects: monetary

DisaSter Fund

1st Place - Fort Soott Alpha

Kappa; 2nd Place -' Argonia
Alpha Nu; 3rd Place - Pratt
Gamma Beta.
Zones

1st Place - Zone T; 2nd
Place - Zone 11; 3rd Place Zone 3.
Educational,Awards
1st Place - Wichita Eta Phi;
211d Place - Frankfort Beta
Epsilon; 3rd Place - Dodge
City Kappa Rho.
Distinguished
Athenian
award

.

Joan Hunt -- WiChita Eta
Phi. .
-'
Assn. of the Arts
Sweepstakes

Winners

Painting-Dorothy
WallOverland Park Epsilon Rho;
Creative
Stitchery-Dona
Small-Junction City Zeta Pi;
Knitting-Marcella GrimmettAt;lthony Eta, Alpqa; MusicKathleen McKee-Coffeyville
Delta Rho. f '.
.
Chapter
Scrapbook
Winners
OYer$100
1st Place - Wichita Sigma
Tall; 2nd Place - Overland
Park Zeta Epsilon; 3rd Place Plainville Beta Upsilon; 4th
Place - Wakeeney Gamma
Eta.
$50-$100
J.st Place - Junction City
Gamma Phi; 2nd Place - EmPoria Zeta Delta; 3rd Place Andover Beta Beta; 4th Place
- McPherson Beta Omicron.
U..der$5Q'
_

lStPIt.~

- Beiinington Zeta

. value

This has been one fantastic

Kay Foster, Membersl,ip
Director,
visiting
Sharon Schweitzer, president of Omega Tau.

A new chapter, Omega
Tau, of Epsilon.sigma Alph~'
Bazine, Ks. was chartered
April
13 at Flatland
Photographics. Sharon Schweitzer and Teresa Whitthuhn organized the new
chapter.
Joyce Marrs, Kansas State
Council President performed
the charteringceremony.Jean
Beetem, State First VicePresident, performed, the
transfer and reinstatement
ceremony.
The pledge
ceremony was given by Judy
Ary, State Second VicePresideI:lt with Nola Vjce,
Zone 10 Chairman.assisting.
,

.E.a.ch.

follows: Teresa \yhitthuhn,
President; DarIa Baricklaw,
Vice-President;
Colette
Traxler, Secretary; Jim Littel,
Treasurer, and Cathy Erb,
Education Director.
Other members of the
chapter are Judy Erb,' Debbie
Fagan, Janice Foos, Anita
Pfannenstiel,
Kim Roth,
Jeanna Wasinger, Carol Witthuhn,' Connie Yost and
.Sharon Schweitzer.
Other special guests were
Marilyn Herren, State reoording secretary, Verneene Forssberg, State VOlun f Direc-

tor and,Audjne Cn ties/Zone
10Treasurer.'

~

.

year! Over 30,000 miles'for
over 40 Roadrunners just for
you! We thank you for al!,the
invitations and support for
the program. Next year we
will have. 16 of us moving
across the state doing various
things for the chapters, zones,
and state board. An additional
service we wish to offer the
neW chapters in Kansas is the
Roadrunner Mini Workshop!
We'JI make arrangements
with any chapter to oome to
your town and conduct a
"crash" course in ESA. If
your chapter'is interested oontact the Volunteer director at
the address listed below. We
will make the arrangements
for your workshop with YOUr
president! (Jne of the things
we hope toa(;complish by this
is to inform our' new chapters
and our new members about
ESA so we can retain their
most valued service and
membership.
Using the words ,9f;our,.p~st
president, joyce, "Take time"
to call on us, we are here to

of gifts given to sundry

needs is $39,354.82; and,

'there was reported 86,523
philanthropic hours as volunteered by our members.

,

To the Institute
of
Logopedics,our State Project,
you have given a total cash
giftof $18,257.66.The giftsin
kind shower amounted to
$4,067.14; and the Day of
Love
shower
totaled
$4,907.80;for a grand total of
$27,232.60 in support of the
Institute.'
Outstanding Philanthropic
Chapter award went to Sigma
Tau, WiChita. This chapter's
total contribution, cash anq
gifts was $11,058.60, with
2,595 philanthropic hours.
2nd Place, Beta Upsilon,
Plainville; 3rd Place, Alpha
Kappa, Fort ~oott; Honorable
mention, Delta Rho, Coffeyville.
The Big'Heart award was
given to Chapters giving the
most money to our State
.Project. All chapters&iving
$200 and more,'were given a
.

certificate of award.} stPlace,
SiJ!:ma Tau.

Wichita.

wit

II.

Omega; 2nd Place - Wichita
Eta Phi; 3rd Place - Prescott
Beta Pi; 4th Place - Caldwell
Delta Chi.
DutstandincRoadrunnln

1st Place - Nola Vice, Zone
10; 2nd Place - Audine
Charles, Zone 10,
ProjectEnthusias.
1st Place - Wichita Zeta
Tau; 2nd Place - Topeka
Alpha Chi; 3rd Place- Scott
City Alpha Omega.
Zonl Scrapbooks

..., ~..., '. r---o-

Lampof Learni~gpi~'.-The first officersof the new
chapter were installed by
KansasMembershipDirector,
.Kay Fos!~. Officers are as
---

"

cash gift of $1,080.00. 2nd
Alpha Nu, Argonia,
Volunteer Director, 403 S: Place,
$738.00. 3rd Place, Kappa
High, Pratt, Kansas671124, Rho, DodgeCity, $430.00.
316:672-3636.
'
A special award was
'presented to State President,
Joyce Marrs for her winning
lOmile marathon bike ride at'
the Institute.,
.
Judy Ary,
2nd VicePresident
Verneene Forssberg, State

1n~ new cnap~er recel\~eo.a

beautifulcenterpiecefromthe
Utica Sigma Pich~pter. Cake
,and punch were served to the
group by the newchapter.

--arteriagof DeltaTau

SoldLinkA"ards

FirstPlace -#>ne 3;Second

.

Place - Zone $; Third Place Zqne 9; Fourth Place - Zone
4~
'...rboo. Winners
Handmade Cover--Typeo
Contents: First Place - Junction City Zeta Phi.
Looseleaf and Looseleaf
. Hand

Made

Cover

Reproduced Contents: ,First
Place - Coffeyville Delta Rho;
Second Place - Ellis Alpha
Rho.

,

Looseleaf and, Looseleaf
Handmade Cover Typed
Contents: First Place - Fort
SCott Alpha Kappa; Second
Place - Dodge City Zeta PhI.

Looseleaf and Looseleaf
Handmade
Cover
MimeographedContents: First Place--Wakeeney Kappa
Omicron; Second Place-IndependenceBeta,Rho. Printed Cover-PrintedContents: First Place - Wichita
Gamma Sigma; Second Place -

Caldwell Delta Chi.
.'
Printed Cover-Reproduced

Contents: First Place - Empo ria Zeta Delta; Second

,

,

I
,
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, DELTA
TAU,
Great
Bend, Kansas is a new
chapter
of 'ESA, It has
been
established
as a
"branch and ,grow" chapter formed
from
Zeta
Gamma at Great Bend,
Sixteen members were
transferred
from
Zeta
Gamma on Tuesday, April
.
,
15, 1980.
During the meeting, the
new chapter was chartered
by Joyce Marrs, of Bennington,
Ks.,
State
President.
Kay Foster,
Wichita,
state member-

ship chairman conducted
the transfer ceremony and
Jean Beetem of Junction
City, state president-elect,
installed the new officers.
Other state officers attending were Marilyn Herren
of
Pratt,
recording
secretary and Geri Benton
of Wichita, state treasurer.
Pictured L to R, front
row:
Rose
Murphy,
Marlene Morrison; Yvonne Robbins,
treasurer;
Sh i rley.
D re it i ng,
president;
Coleen Cape,
vice .president;
Delores

Gibson, educational director; Norva Sinclair; L to R,
'back row: Dorothy Pan'ning; Billie Kerns; Lisa
Mawhiney; Linda Barbee;
Dorothy' Keenal}; Phyllis
Miller, secretary; Nancy
Rogers. Not pictured: Betty Dennis anti' Gretchen
,Titus,
,

secretary.

The
. charge

corresponding
committee

in

of the chartering

were Coleen Cape, Yvonne
Robbins,
porothy
Keenan,
Norva Sinclair
and Billie Kerns.

Zon.s1-5-9
Beta Zeta, No. 634,
Topeka; Chi Omega, No.,
'3646, Wichita;Delta Psi, No.
2588, Wichita; Eta Phi, No.
3013, Wichita; Eta Rho, No.
2957, Derby; Gamma' Epsilon, No. 1293, ValIey Center; Gamma Sigma,No. 1228,
Wichita; Iota Mu, No. 12,
,Wichita; Sigma Tau, No.
3579, Wichita; Beta Upsilon,
No. 3698, Plainville;.Upsilon
Beta,No. 1653,Stockton;Eta
Chi, No. 4171, Stockton; Upsilon Chi, No. 2230, Colby;
Eta Epsilon, No. 4~0 I,
Wakeeney;Gama Alpha, No.
1723, Plainville;'Gamma Up-"
silon, No. 1778, Hill City;
Kappa Omicron, No. '4041,
Wakeeney.
Zone5'2-6.10
.
Beta Kappa, No. 3124, Ark
City; Beta Beta, No. 4686,
Andover; Alpha Theta, No.
4260, Ness City; Delta Pi, No.
1407, Jetmore; Gamma Nu,
No. 775, Kinsley; Kappa Rho,
No. 4418, Dodge City; Theta
Pi, No. 4543, Jetmore; Zeta
Omicron, No. 2496, Dodge
City.

.,

(Continued to page 5)
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DeathOpensThe Door
To Life Evermore
We live a short while OITearth
below,
.

Time To Hold
I. Mr. and Mrs. James An-,
uerson have. a new daughter,
Stacy Dawn, born Jan. 17.
Her mother, Breva, is a. mem,her of Alpha Omega, Scott

('ity. '.
.
2. Pam Gruver, Alpha,.

Omega, Scott City, and her
husband Drew' have a new'
son, Drew Stanton,born
March JO.

.
3. E~l1Iceand Bob ~nder'
son, 'cJamma Nu, Kmsley,
havea newgranddaughter.
4. ~ ne,w' son, Jason
Franklin was born Feb. 4,
1980. The proud parents .are
Kcnne~hand Becky KU~lsh.
Bcc~yISa .memberor Epsilon
Upsilon,Liberal.
5'. Dustin Ray is the son of
Bill and Kathy Duryee. He
was born April 6. Kathy is a
member of Zeta Gamma,

~t

-

~

~

Great

Berid.

~

~-~

Reluctant to die for we do.not
know
Just what."dark death" is all
about
and so we view it 'with fear.
and doubt.
Not certain of what is around
the bend

Time To Pray

We look on death'as the final
end
To all that made us a.mortal
being
And yet the(e lies just beyond
our seeing
A beautiful life so full and
complete

I.Esther Jarvis, Alpha Chi
Topeka, e.ntered the hospital
Mar. 30 for surgery. .
2. Alma Mae Moorman,
Alpha ~et~, La~rence, w~s
placed .III IIlt~nslVe c~re, III

Memonalhospital,Apnllst.

That we should leave with
hurryingfe~t

TIme Eternal
.'
I. Theresa .and

Richard
'..'

beyond our dreams-no

Amid beauty and peace

Burns Iost thelr son .J 0h n
.

.'

Feb. 20.th m an accident.
T~eresa ISa memberof Theta
PI,Jetmore.
2. Maxine R,ains, Epsilon
Iota, Garden City, lost her
husband, Allen, February
1980.
3. Frances Oblander, Beta
. Zeta, Topeka, lost her father.
Henry
Hendricks
of
Whitewateron Jan. 23.
4. Marion Childs, Beta
Zeta, Topeka, lost her
husband,Robert, Feb. 11th.
5. J,!cki£, ~~dgraf,

~~.~-~'---'---"'-_."-'

.

To walk with God by sacred
streams
.

member

---

For all who believe in the
RISEN LORD
Have been assured of this
reward
And death for them is just
". duation"
i~a a higher realm of wide
elevation----For lifeon earth is a transient
affair,.
J~st a few brief ;ears in which
to prepare
For a life that is free from
.
painand tears
~

---

W~e&.~i,ute is not co~:mt~d by

May, 1980

.

Scrapbook. Time Membership
"

It has been a pleasure to
serve as your State Scrapbook
Chairman this year and as a
member of the Kansas State
Council. Iwould like to thank
my committee members, Vera
Dunn and Marcella Grim.
mett, who did,alll asked - and
a lot more.. You were true
sisters when 1 needed you
most!
And I would. like to thank
you judges once again! Your
cooperation, comraderie, and
kindnesses were the very best
anyone couJd hope for. 'If you
missed receiving my little gift
of appreciation because you
had to leave the room during
the tiecbreaker judging, please
let me know and I'll mail it to
you.) You were really super
'cause you TOOK THE
TIME to serve your sisters!
Thanks to all of you who
TOOK THE TIME to mail in
or to fill out at the state C~)J1.
.vention the Chapter Scrapbook Survey. Results were
posted at convention and
given to next year's State
Scrapbook Chairman, Pat
Stephen. The only change
desited by a narrow majority
seemed to be to' go back to
having only one scrapbook in
each category from any zone
(regardless of size) eligible for
the state contest after prejudging within the zone. It
WI;lSimpossible to tabulate
and post all.:of your
comments
.
£.-~-

Membershipin Kansas has
done quite' well this year---YOU are making it happen!
My goal at the beginning of
the year was 375 new members, and at this point, we
have 295 new members or .
79% of my goal. The 2 for I
membership ,dues plan, so
popular last Fall, has been
reinstated. Between now and'
November I, 1980,every new
pledge who joins ESA will
have her first and second
years' dues to International
paid by her m7.mbershipfee.
The current year goes to June
l. Sinctr,"~his'dues
incentive is
beingreihstated'andwith a little effort, we can boost this
new membershipfigureto 375
by the end of this year. LETS
DOlT!
Dressed as a devil at convention, I presented 15 chapters with Daredevil Certificates for 'either sponsoring
a new chapter or pledgingat
least 5 new\ 'members. .

Congratulations
to: Alpha
Iota, Medicine Lodge; Alpha
Phi, Morton
City; Beta
Alpha, Stockton; Beta Chi,
McPherson;
Beta Omega,
Baxter Springs; Beta Rh,o, Independence; Eta Omega, Independence; Gamma Beta.
Pratt; Kappa Rho, Dodge
City; Theta Chi, Greensburg;
Zeta Omega, Bennington,
Delta Psi, Wichita; Zeta
Delta, Emproia; Zeta Lam~bda, Salina;
and£...: Zeta
Phi;
_~,_..
L:'"'~
~
ia:a..-_
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in less than a year's time.
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March3rd.

Into a plaCe where the soul's
SAFE and FREE
To live with God through

'

announce the birth of Antonia <;hriStine.

ETERNITY!

Very Personal
This is what ESA can do
fQryou.
Dear Joyce,

First of all I would like to
say thank you.for the, unforgetabletime I just spent in
Ark City representing my
chapter. This is the first time
since I 10sJmy,four day old
son, that f havebeenableto
spend a day or a weekend
smiling, laughing and having
great timewith people that
reaHycare for you, and are
willing to give you an even
break in life.rthank God th~t
I had the chance to join ESA,
never in my dreams did I
imagine that such. women

a

existed.

'

J

As a, brand new chapter
President, I had millions of
questions, everyone was more
than glad to answer them plus
give me extra advice. I knaw

that soon Kappa Kappa win
be an outstanding chapter,
and all made possibleby the
strivingeffortsof our sisters.I
was very flattered when you
introduced me' to the State
Board and guests. I'm sure
,jeveryone'was astonished that
- my chapter was activated two
months ago and'havefive new
pledges,three which I brought
in myself, or-ihe 850 points
toward my first pearl,the fifty
four hand-'Cutand sewn bibs,

DoYouHaveTime?

"

or the 25 pillows for the Institute. This is all great, but
the r~al credit is not all ours,
for Florence Ellis is the on~
behind it all. She's the one
that has made this all possible
to achieve; th,roughher great
drive for a great sorority.anQ
sisterhood!Thank you for a
new life, fo'r me and my chap'-

ter.
Carmen Domeyko, Pres.
Junction City Kappa Kal?pa

,

Helen Steiner Rice

/

,

Everyone has twenty-four
hours in the day? How do you
use your time? This month's
Jonquil has a very interesting
article in it on budgeting your
time for the important things
in your life. Read it, I think it
will give you something to
think about.

Have you told your chapter
officers"Thank You" for the
amount of time they have
spent in developing your
chapter's programs this past
year? Things may not have
gone exactly the way you

~""---,,,:,:

-:- --

---~.",~

.'.~."
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be summarized and given to
the newchairman.
The judges and our scrapbook, committee made an
honest effort: to show no partiality by rating only books
from outside of our own
zones, to followthe standards
set forth in the yearbooks,
and to remember that the

,

'

9. Edith Reeda,'Gamma
Omega, Kingman, lost her
mother April 13.

.'

-~~

u'-A.I

for elation,
A joyous, ..transiiion...the
soul'semigration .

8. Vivian (Wasson) Stone,
Gamma Sigma, Wichita,losl
her husband, Ceci'-.C. Stone,

8. Chris and Ross Hartley,

lIn

Who by their apprenticeship
on earth
Proved worthy to dwell in the
land of new Birth-So death is not sad...it's a time

7. Flavius Little, Gamma
Nu, Kinsley lost her sister
March 15. .

Beta Omega.

"..~,

souls of those

resident of Meade.

7. Dr. and Mrs. David
Coleman announce the birth
of Jeffrey David. Debbie is a
Q1~mberof Baxter Springs

I~ VIII}'

God chose
To colonize heaven
with the
I

February.
6. Elsie Branden, Gamma
Mu, lost her father, William
Painter in April. He was a

Ryan Lee was born April 6th
and AdamDale,their adopted
son, was born in July, 1979.
Jan is a member of Eta Phi.
Wichita.

Baxter Springs Beta Omega,

IICI

,

.

scrapbooks are a labOr of love
for a chapter's president. 'We
did our "very best and we
thank you for the opportunity

and privilegeof serving.

'

Nan Wilcox,
State Scrapbook Chr.

wanted them to, but they
have done the very best that
they could. Your turn will
come for you to initiate your
ideassoonerthan you think.
As our Enthusiasm Committee tried to get acrossto us
this year, take time "For a
Hug". Hug your family and
tell them that you love them,
Hug your ESA Sisters,
Everyone needs a hug now'
and then to give them a new
outlookon thingsJust because
"SomeoneCares."

-

."'.5»,:"..'"~f
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'
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Omega,
Independence,
pledged the most' new members with 10.
I'm so very proud that
Kansas has 6 new chapters
this year. Chartered since
your last News and Views are:

Omega Tau (No. 4880),
Bazine--ll pledges, I reinstatement, 2 transfers, Teresa
Witthuhn, president, Bazine,
Kansas 67516, Chartered
April 13, Sharon Schweitzer,
sponsor.
Delta Tau (No. 4879),
Great Bend--16 transf~rs,
Shirley Dreiling, president,
516 West -3rd, Ellinwood,
I(ansas 67526, Chartered
April 15, Shirley, Dreiling,
sponsor.
Congratulations to these
new chapters. I bet they
would
appreciate
a
WELCOME note from each
f !~
o,.you.
I've really enjoyed working
with all of you and getting to
know you this year. Thanks
for giving' me that opportunity and to help Kansas
"GET GROWING".
Kay Foster,
MembershipDirector,
,

,

2804BentbayCircie

Wichita, Kansas 67204
.

WE LOVE YOU JOYCE!

316-838-1562

~~
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State ConventionReport
lIyResolutionsComminee
Characters: Dorothy, Good
Witch, Scarecrow, Tin Man,
Lion.
Song: (To tune of "Follow
the Yellow' Brick Road").
Follow the yellow brick road,
follow the yellow brick road,
Follow, follow, folloW,follow,
follow the yellow brick road,
Follow the rainbow over the
stream, follow the. girls who
follow their dreams,
Follow, follow; follow, follow,
follow the yellow brick road,
We've come to State Convention at the Hutchinson
~

Holidome,

.

With Kansas Sisters gathered
-there to 'honor a Wizard fair,
There's banquets, awards, and
honors rare. with wonderful
stories and tales to share,
Because, because, because,
because, because,

Because we all share in a
commoncause,
We've come to State Convention at the Hutchinson
Holidome.
.
'L'
.

Doroth,:Oh. nobody understands me. seems I'm always
in the way around here. Auntie Marion <!ndUncle Mildred
tried to help me figure out
.who I was, where I was supposed to be going, and what I
was supposed to be doing, but
. I'm still lost. All I wanted tt)
do was try and help. Just like
our hired hand, Kay R9ss.
Kay really knows how to get
things done. Talk about busy.
The other day 'she had all of
learning about
.et~rything~
.us
4'~.1.._~.)1Io;.k",,,',
.

dark. and the wind blew. Toto
and I' r,an home, but no one
was there. I ran to my room.
jumped into bed. and closed
my eyes as tight as I could.
Suddenly. the wind stopped. I
opened my eyes and saw the
sun shining. There were
people
outside
{alking,
laughing. and thaving a "gay"
time. I saw this lady who
looked so happy and friendly.
GoodWitch: Good morning,
Dorothy. my name is Glenda
and I am the Good Witch
Blimp.
.
.Dorothy: But, Good Witch
doesn't have a Blimp!
GoodWitch: But it was a
Good Year. You have just
.-arrivedin Munchkinville, ESA.
Let' me introduce you to
some of the Munchkiris that
are here. Past Munchkin
Mayor. Joan Schrag. is not
here right now; but she sends
her welcome to you. There's
some other Munchkin friends
that I would like to tell you
about. There's Munchkin
Wanda Mulder, Munchkin
Viola Barbush, Munchkin
Allen Grigsby. and Munchkin
Eunice
.Lyne.
As
a
newcomer to our community.
let me tell you about the
Diana Award that we give to
. a person who is not a member
of our Munchkin group, but
who is extra special and does a
lot of hard work. Joan Schrag
was presented, ,this award
through Epsilon Xi for her extra efforts. In Munchkinville.
Joan is known as "Big
Mama". You call learn many
1hjnu\;.

!.1hollt

'-

I"-"---'~'

..

Especially our outstanding
program from E!a.. Phi and
Athenian Award by" Joan
Hunt. 30,000 Roadrunner
miles? If I had a brain like
Nola's. I could travel around
and make n~w friends.
Philanthropic awards were
given out and top money
donor went to sigma Tau. If I
could figure. I'd think $1,080
was a lot of money. Dorothy.
Donna, Barbara and Kathleen
must be real smart cause they
won the big Sweepstakes in
the Association of Arts. Why
can't something like that ever
happen to me? Aw. heck. if I
only had a brain. Can't

someonehelp me?

!

Dorothy: ScarecroW.' why
don't you go with me to see
the Wizard Joyce. She's going
to help me find my way h()me
so surely she can help you get
a brain.
Scare,crow:Okay. let's go!
Dorothy:Scarecrow do you
hear something like a mouse?
Tin Man: Squeak. squeak.
(Dorothy squirts Tin Man's
inouth with can of enthusiasm).
Dorothy:What are you doing
here?
Tin Man: I am trying to get
my "axe" together!
Dorothy:Here. Tin Man. let
me put a little bit of this En.
thusiasm in your heart.
, Tin lIan: Oh. I,don't have a
heart. but I know that this
Heart of ESA is found in our
State Officers. Joyce. .lean.
Judy. Marilyn. S!lari. (ieri.
Karen.
and.K,~y. 'and in e,Jch
"
"'~'._._

~

Lion: Look. Wizard Joyce
has given the Scarecrow his
Wisdoril, the Tin Man his
Loving Heart. and me some
Leadership Courage. Now we
can all help our new Wizard
Jean and the new officers of
the Kansas State Council.
Dorothy:You have all been
such nice friends, but now I'm
ready to go home. (Dorothy
closes ,her eyes. clicks her
heels 3 times) There's no place
like home. there's no place
like home; there's no place
like home.
Song: (To the tllne of
"Somewhere Over the Rainbow")Take Time. mirtUtesarc
gold. apd we call shard'Our time with those who need
us. then they will know we
care.
Take iime: JOIll with your
sisters everywhere.
Love. kind words. and your
t~llents.these thiligs we all can
sillare.
We're sisters.. aiL. of FSA.
we're proud that wc c;ln join
with Joycc to Takc Timc.
'
, For work and play and leal'
ning too. to under...tand our
world around
And make it heper.
Take, Time,. from out each
hurried. hus~ day.
This we show to our nei!!hhor.
carin!! i,;I:SA.
We've heard reports. we've
,;een I hehe...t.
It's time for Wi/ards now to
rc...t - (iood.hye.
All: See \OU ill (i rea I Belld
next <vcar~,

~

~

- -.
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Kansas - ESA Sisters--Put'l

1

Geof!~iaon
Pe'ach trees ~our
Pecanmin~
pies n_

~

as Pity Pat and L.esa!-Iouston
as Melanie,
We're on our way to the
'South...Atlanta is a fabulous
city in which' a colorful
history and charming old
hOllses live side by side with

.

the nlost modern architecturc
and facilities in the Smttheast.
I:nAtlanta. the place t'Ostay is
the Atlanta Marriott Motor
MoteL an elegant hotel with
luxurious
roo ins. superh
restaurants
and exciting
recreational facilities.
See the sites. hi'lveall arter
noon at Antehellulll.. the city
(ielleral Sherma n refused to
hurn. see the Swan Holtse. tile
(iovernor's
Mallsion. Si x
Flags over (ieorgia. dille at
Aunt FanllY's cahin or visit
Stolle Mountain Park and a
ride on the riverhoat completc
with l)ixieland hand... A por
trail or Atlanta I'caturin!!
IlJXn Fall Fashion Trelld...
from Davi...on\(in Friday al a
No-I to,;t IUllchcon,
('ertiried
leader...hip
seminar... will he held Oil
Tuesday and Wednesda~
morning hefore the uU\vell

tion hegin ('Olu,,,nl ion j, .,'

~~

{,;I,

white columned mansions and
Gone With the Wind COI11plete with our Jcan;Bee(em a...
Scarlet O'Hair, and my Delta
Nu SiSlersnAlfreda Whaley as
Butt ~etler: Phyllis Wheaton
,

'

.\

. 1\

'

11-

rhen later on, after some 01
the chores were done, I had to
help my 'cousins, you know,
Emily, Kay 1., Opal, Nancy,
Kay F" a!ldSonya, get things
ready for our meeting.- You
know, there was a 101 of
special things that our friends
had done for us that we were
real proud of. For example,
some chapters are so SOlari
and clever, we gave them
Gold Link Certificates. And
even though Judy Ary doesn't
like my little dog, Toto,
because, he always gets in her
flower bed, she rides that
biCycleof hers so much th~lt
she .inspired her sisters'to raise
lots of money for'the kids.
And then last year when the
wind and dirts was blowing so
bad and it Jopked like a real
Disaster, Opal Regier came
through, so we tho.ught she
deserved an award, too. Then

II
"

II
II

"

II

.

Cousin Foster got all excited
and said that she had heard
her sisters gossiping about
having a group of ladies over
to their place. Guess she heard
about this DareDevil Team
Membership Group. Cousin
Sonya announced that she
had heard that the Spirit
Committee was very enthusiastiC. Later, Toto and I
didn't have anything to do. so
we went for a walk and mer
this really niCe lady who was
traveling across the state.
meeting all kinds of people
along the way. She .told. me
about all the exciting places
she had been to. As we talked.
it got late and the SKYgot

Workshops. There's .things
like hdw to make money.
learning aids, leadership
development. and even some
ideas for social activities.
Doroth,: It all sounds like
fun, but I really would like 10
go .home now. Do you know
how I c.in get home?
'Go!»d Witch: Here, wear
these ruby red slippers and go
seeth~ Wiz;ird Joyce. I'm sure
she'll be able to help you.
Doroth,: But how do I find
the Wizard Joyce?
Good Witch: Jusl follow the
yellow bricl<road.
Doroth,: But, which way do
I go, Right or left? {Scarecrow
poinfs.directionsl Which way?
Please help me Scarecrow'.
Seareero.: Duh, If I only
had a brain, I could think why
we're here. We're here to see
our Wizard Joyce to see whal
she gave these special folks
today. I could while'away the
hours giving out all the
flowers deserved by this ESA
crowd. Doesn't il' make you
proud? Our new chapter
roster, given by Kay Foster.
.gives Qur state a special boost
with 6 new chapters. Take
some special looks at all the
scrapbooks and ~ee these
special ones, Zone 3, Sigma
Tau,' Gamma Phi, Zeta
Omicron. Did' you hear the
happy laughter from our outstanding chapter, Beta Epsilon of Plainville? Doesn't
that take talent. It gives me
such pains to think of all the
brains used. for chapter
educational
themes.

Pauline. our (j()ll1cn I:SI\
lady. And the many people at
the I,~~stituteof Logopedics
who have very big hearts like
Pete. Marilyn. Kimberly. 'PJ.
and our special little friend.
Kai., (~h. how I wish I had a.
hea ri. '
Doroth,: Come wilh us. If
Wilard Joy~c can help me
find my way honk, and give
'Scarecrow .\ brain, I'm sure
thai slle can give you a heart.
('ome lollow the vellmv hrid
road w'ith us.'"
.
Doroth,. Seareero.; andlin
~ an:
R oa d run n c.-,S.
DareDevils.. and Lions - Oh.
};es!
Roadrunners.

DareDevils.and Lions . Oh.
yes!
- Lion:J{-O-A-R!R-O-A-R!
Doroth,: Is thai' any way td
gr.eet your friends in ESA?
Lion: I'm sorry. I'm supposed to be brave like Loi"
Print!. she helps out when
she's asked, even at the last
minute, and show leadership
like Joyce has all year. and
Ruth has with her devotions.
and have courage li'ke Sue
Peckham who told us aho!ll
the ADAPT program and the
ESA
Foundation
{and
e~pecially have the courage of
the Resolutions Committee).
Dorothy: Look. it's the
Wizard Joyce. Oh. I hope she
can help us.
GoodWitch:She already has.
just look inside your basket.
Dorothy. (Dorothy rulls out
diploma for Scarecrow. heart
for Tin Man. and bad~e 1'0"Lionl.

~ . -.'

K'ontiuued frumpage 31.
Zone, 1.~11
Bela Rho. No. 6X I. In
depelldelll:e: Alpha Beta. No.
.I~O. Salilla: Si~lIIa Nu. No.
~769. Salanta: Ikta Pi No.
:t:;0:;. PreSl'Ol t.'
.
Zone, 4-8.12
Beta Fpsiloll. No. 33:;:;.
Frallkl'nrt: Della ()me~a. Nn.
162X. Mallhallan:
(ialllllla'
Phi. No. IX39. .Iullctioll (it\:
Aiph;1 Si~ma.
No. ~.~X.
RussL:II: Si~ma ,Kappa. No.
~()X..L(Ianill: Alpha I'la. No
:;22. Prall: Alpha Nil. No.
473X. Ar!!ollia: Delta (hi. No
I~II.
(ald\\L'II: DI.'lla Nil.
No. 42:;(). ..'\lIthOIl\: Kappa
Kappa. !\jo 4X47. JUllctioll
('il\: IJlall aJlllkl Nl'\\ ( hap

. ,_. _..

Auslralia. Minllesota. just all
()ver ()ur land. 1(' ('onvention
is a lime f()r w()rkshops. great
profes\ii)na I spea kers. SI.
Jude's and our Foundation. I
(' ('ollvel1lion is a tillle you'll
wanl 10 he proud of heing a
Kansas FSA'er hy wearing
our hruwnsuit
or jumper
from McCall's 69~X. 6...725or
6692. Send yom check'for
fahric now at $4.49 per yard
to McKnights in care of
, K\IFqnKn()rpJ3rown. 126 W.
Main. Anthony.
Kansas.
67003.
1(' C!)nvellli~)J1is a time
~'ou'li treasU~:L~
the memor~ or
r()rever. I hqpe I'll see lots or
you in Atlanla in Jnly.
s/Karen Knorp.Brown

In.

FOR SALE
ESABUMPER
STICKERS
ESA is Worth Advertising!
ESA is 50 Years Old in Kansas!
Put this sticker on your Bumper (or suitcase) and advertise! !

"

"EPSILONSIGMAALPHA"
"50 YEARS
OFOARING"

Write: E. Evelyn Feltt, Zone 2. 7311 W. {}9thSt..
Owrlalld P:llk. K:1I1SasG('212

$1.00 -(Post Paid)
.65 (PostPaid)in quantities of 10 or more.

........

)
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Governor's

May, 1980
monds, Kappa Chi; Treasurer,
Dorothy Hawk, Iota ,Mu;
Auditor, Helen Staub, Delta
Psi.

Kappa Kappa and Zeta Phi,
allof Junction City.
Shirley Campbell, Zone 4
Chairman presided over the

Proclamation

meeting. Joyce Marrs, Kansas.

.

)

.

Zone10'

State ESA President conducted the installationceremony
for the incoming Zone officers: Chairm,an, Harriet
Schroder; Vice-chairman,
Marie Burdett; Secretary,
Evelyn
Penland;
and
Treasurer, VirginiaBigbee.

Zone 10 held their annual
Installation of officers and
crowning of Outstanding
Sisterat the CowtownSupper
Club in DodgeCity, Saturday
evening,MarchJ 5. Mrs. Nola
Vice, Zone Chairman, had
charge of the arrangements
and the installationof offieers
for the comingyear.
Cheryl Ballentine, Kappa
Rho, Dodge City-Chairman;
Rose Slagle, Zeta Pi, Dodge
City-Co-Chairman; Audine
Charles, Theta Pi, JetmoreSecretary;Sharon Schweitzer,
Alpha Th~ta{ Ness CityTreasurer; BlancheBurr, Zeta
Omicron,
Dodge City-

Shirley Campbell crowned
Betty Cummings, Gamma Phi
as Oustanding Sister; first
runner-up was Sue Peckham,
B~ta Epsilon; second runnerup was Marie Burdett, Zeta
Phi. Judy Bigbee provided
piano accompaniment.
Janice Kientz, Gamma Phi
gave the welcome and Dora
Jones, Chaplain, gave the invocation before dinner. Marie
Burdett, ,Chairl'flan of the
dance committee presented
centerpieces to Shirley Campbell, Harriett Schroder; and
Joyce Marrs. After the dinner, members and guests enc
joyed dancing to the Music
Maker!)in the ball room.

11

]Qyce Marrs, Kansas Council President.
John Carlin, Governor
of Kansas.

PRO

C LAM
By the

A T I. 0 N

Governor
EXecutive
cepartment
State
of Kansas
Topeka,
Kansas

TO

THE

PEOPLE

OF

KANSAS.

GREET.INGS;

Zone5

Ooeninl!

'

,Ethel May Moody of Zeta
Omicron of Dodge City was
crowned Outstanding Sister

. for the Zone 'and was crowned

by Nola' Viee last year Zone
Outstanding Sister. First runner up was Audine Charles of
Theta Pi of Jetmore and
,

The regular business
meeting of the Wichita City
Council - Zone 5 was held
March' 17 in the chapel ofthe
Institute of Logopedics.
President,
Charmaine
Nichols,called the meetingto
order witti~feveryone particioatinl!. "",in the

Auditor.

second runner up was Dolly
Baker of. Kappa Rho of
Dodge, City. Ethel May'
Moody will be recognized at
the State Convention.

.

The following Ist place
awards were' given in the
chapter scrapbook-$IOO or
more:<;ategory went to Kappa
U ho of f)MIJP Citv

$ '\0;$ I00

Chri~tmas (1979) at the In-'
stitute of Logopedics, Santa
distt;ibuted toys to more than
100 bandicapped children and
headlined a professional roadshow
called "Operation
Toylift". Appearing with Old
St. Nick were a magician and
several elaborately costumed
Eta Theta clowns and fantasy
characters.
The "Operation Toylift"
Show was part of a six-city
tour sponsored by Santa's
Workshop from Colorado

AmusementPark.

.

The actors including a Santa with genuine whiskers,
were invited;to Wichita by Institute of Logopedics. volunteers from Cheney's Eta
. ,Theta Chapter.

. For
handicapped
youngsters the loneliness of
being c,onfined to an in;
stitution at Christmas can be
greatly exaggerated without
some speCialshow of love.
This was a very special day
for the Institute of ~ogopedics
and Eta Theta chapter.
If YOlJwould like more information on this, contact
Marty Spangler - Route 2-Box 84-Cheney, Ks. 67025.
It was a beautiful and
memorable day, thanks to
Marty for getting the information and pulling it all
to~ether.

Frankf.rtEtaGamma
Eight memb~rs and one
Pledge met at the home of

...

._.~.~
WHEREAS',
Kansas members
this organization
with
active
Kansas:

NOW, THEREFORE, I,

of. Epsiion Sigma Alpha have. been
p~ilanthropy.

JOHN CARLIN,

proclaimthe week of May 4 - 10, 1980,

beneficial

to

swered

the

citizens

of

GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF KANSAS, do hereby
as

urge

all ~itizens..t? pbserve this week with appropriate
DONE

At the capitol

in TOpeka
under
the' Great
Seal of
the State
this 26th day
of March,
A. D., 1980~

('

~etary of Sta te

~_~.
.

.

V

Al__~.

:3/</./_
".?u

ASS1.stant

/l_

Secretary

of

State

by

13

chapter

members present.

EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA INTERNATIONAL WEEK

in
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Take Time
.Zone News
Zone4
The Non-commissionedOfficers Club at Fort Riley was
the scene for the Epsilon
Sigma A!pha Spring Dinner.
Dance on March 21.,
Hostesses for the eve'ning'
were Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi,

Charmaine then thanked
Marilyn Knofloch for letting
us hold our meeting at the Institute. Marilyn was then
presented with a check for
$50'.00, in' memory ofBettiry
Ingram, by Charlotte S,i.mmonds of Kappa Chi.
Margaret Craycraft and
Susan Edgington, members ,of'
the Outstanding Sister. Committee presented theJollowil1g
'as candidates: Chi Omega,
Terry gean; Delta Psi, Helen
Staub; Eta Phi, Dixie Osborn;
Eta Rho, Kathy Ware; Iota
Mu, Jean Perry; Kappa Chi,
Charlotte Simmond.s; Gamma
.

Sigma, Katie 'Reneau; Sigma
Tau, . Doylene Friesen.
Dpylene Friesen, Sigma Tau,
won the Outstanding Sister
for 1980. Helen Staub, Delta
Psi was 1st Runner-Up and
Terry Dean Chi Omega, 2nd
Runner-up.
Kay Foster announced
ESA Sunday would be held
May 4, at II :00 in the chapel
at Cowtown.
Charmaine announced the
candidates
previously
nominated for Zone Offices
for 1980-81.The resultsof the
election are as follows:
President,Nellora Boyer,Iota
Mu; First Vice-President,
Sonya Allen, S,igmaTau; 2nd
Vice-President,
Doy!~ne
Friesen, Sigma Tau; Recording Secretary, Joyce Dial,
Chi Omega; Corresponding
Secretary, Charlotte Sim-

$50 or under went to Zeta
Omicron of Dodge City and in
this category 2nd, place went.
to Delta Omicron of ~ess
City. The.Traveling Tray w~s
won by Zeta pi Chapter 111
recognition (or the highest
percentage in..ttendance
at
Zone Meetings.
Nola Vice" Chairman,
presented gifts of appreciation
to all Zone J0 Chapter
Presidents and out going
Zone Officers.

rauuen

.~

for the meeting. So this
meeting definitely was an

AprilFool meeting.
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Communications from . the

State and Zone 4 Dinner dan~
ce meeting were read as.well
as the State President's letter
regardiJ;lgstate registration
form for the"StateMeetingon
April 25, 26, and 27 at Hutchinson.
The treasurer gave a report
of $373.91 balance as of this
date.
A Philanthropic rePort was
given in which 70 hours was

Zone' 11
Mary Ploger, Gamma Mu,
Garden City' was crowned
OutstandingSisterofZone II
at their Zone Ball,March 22,
1980, .
Forty three members plus
husbands and guests attended
the meetingwith the theme of
"TOMORROW".
Host
chapter was Gamma Mu of
Garden City.
Zone officersfor 1980-1981
were elected and installed.
They are Gladys
Ellis,
Elkhart, Zone Chairman and
Edna Mae Janzen, Scott City,
Zone Co-Chairman.
Plans were made to support
Emily Young of Scott City (or
her campaign for state office
as Workshop Co-ordinator.
The traveling trophy was
presented to Eta Beta, Liberal.

Chapter News
Cheney
EtaTheta

'terFe'~"W~11£

.

"Santa Just Drops in from
the Sky'~. This' year on

reported for the sale.
This was foIlowedby election of officers for the coming
year. The following were elected: Nellie Poteet, President;
Lela Padden, Vice-President;
Dora ,Jones,
Recording
Secreta~y; Rosemary Harland,
Corresponsing
Secretary;
Ramona Gaston, Treasurer
and
Barbara
Dunlap,
Educational Director. .
A shower was given to
Lillian Farrant as she was entering the hospital fOr'Surgery.
Lillian also had the program
relative to Easter which she
gave in an interesting manner.

GardenCity EpsilonIota
EpsilonIota met April 14at
the home of Whitney Baker
for their regular meeting and
electionof officers.One guest,
Sheri Flora, was present. A
film about lung cancer was
shown to kick off the cancer
drive for Finney County.
(Continuedto page7)
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(Continuedfrom page6)
Members are going to collect
in the area for cancer during
the comingweek.
Four membersof the chapter are going to attend the
state convention to be-heldin
Hutchinson, Kansas later in
the month. Those going are
Vi Fry, Barbara Atkinson,
BevShaddy,and
Beverly
Hooker.
Election of officers was
held with the followingbeing
elected: Blythe Wittlake,
President; Sally Keyes, VicePresident; Kathy Dudley,
Secretary; Sue McDonald,
Treasurer; Beverly Hooker,
Educational Director; and
Deanna Kowalski: Historian.
Refreshmentswere served by
Bev Shaddy and Whitney
Bakel'.
April 28 was set as the
eveningfor a TravelingBinge)
party at the home .of Beverly
Hooker. It shouldprove to be
fun for all with husbands to
attend and plentyof prizes.
HortonBetaTheta
Election of officers was
.held when the Beta Theta
Chapter met at the home of
Marlene Jones' in Everest.
Elected to office were Nancy
Goins, President; Sue Maxwell, Vice-President; Arlene
Wilson, Secret,.ary; Teresa
Jenson, Treasurer; and
Charlene
Hansen,
EducationalDirector.
Our Aprilsocialwas held at
the homeof BettyMeyerwith
everyone learning to play
'Friominoes.

-- -

'News and Views

arrow, then gave out Secret
-Sister gifts. Refreshments
were servedand everyonehad
a goodtime.
A business meeting was
held in the home of Terry
Hogan on Feb. 27. Ways &
Means projects discussed includedthe Las VegasNight at
the ElksLodge,\elling food at
.the House Auction, :and
selling flower bulbs in the
Spring. An invitation was
;

read from oui"Sister Chapter,

Eta Omega, regarding their
Spring Fashion Show. The
program entitled "Are You A
4-Color Person',? was presented by Judi Harris. A color
quiz on the four basic colors
was given to each girl and it
showed what colors revealed
about ourselves. Very .interesting!
Membersmet on March 26
.

for a businessmeetingand

social combined. A covered
dishdinner,withour husbands,
was held in the home of
Diane and Eddie Wright.
There was lots of delicious
food eaten and everyone got
good and. full. As the men
visited, we took our "full,
stomachs" upstairsfor a short
business meeting. State convention plans were finalized.
We voted to renew our club
membershipin the Friends of
Riverside Park and Zoo
organization. A report was
given "on the monthly birth. day party at the Glenwood
Nursing Home. The meeting
was adjourned to rejoin our
husbands for an evening of
fun conversation.

On April 23; our social was
held in the home of Martha
Allison. Everyone brought
their favorite bottle of wine
and enjoyed a meal of
Lasagne and salads. A brief
business meeting was held to
discuss the cancelled Las
Vegas Night. It was agreed to
sell tickets for a drawing of
the prizes collected, with the
drawing to be held on May
14, that being the night we
honor the High SchoolSenior
Girl Athletes and Coaches at
a dinner, an annual event we
sponsoreach Spring.We were
reminded of the Awards
ceremony to be held on April
30, with Eta Omega, when
the Zeus, Diane, and Out.
;tanding Youth Awards will
be presented. Flower bulb
catalogswere suppliedto each
girlfor sellingthissummer.
Independence
Eta Omega
On March 21, Eta Omega
held a spring fashion show at
the IndependenceElksLodge.
It began at 5:30 with a hair
demonstration and at 6:00, a
makeup demonstration was
given. At 6:30, the Fashion
Show began with Independence Merchants supplying
the Spring fashions.The girls
in the chapter provided the
food and served wine. The
girls also wrote the script,
modeledand decorated.It was
a huge successand everyone
had a great time! Following
the show, the husbands and
wivesenjoyeda ~iai.
At the Ma~ch ,business
meeting, the grOUJllearned
more about the ene~v

crisis

"

inApril.

Also discussed was the
Zone 4 dinner dance, to be
"held at the NCO Club on
Friday, March 21st.
A bake sale was planned. It
will be held April 5th at Gibson's DiscountCenter.
Money donated for the
1979-80 year went to the
following:
Institute
of
Logopedics,
S1. Judes
. Children's Hospital, The
Disaster Fund, Kansas Care
and Share Program.
The door prizewas won by
.

Paula Vining,the guest for
the evening.

I.

Kinsle, "Saniml

In November,'at the home
of Lucille Higgs, Zone 10
Chairman Nola Vice was
guest speaker witb the theme
"A Time To View Zone
Horizons".
On November 27th at the
home of Nina Lehr we held a
Hawiian Luau and welcomed
our newest member, Linda
Bakumenkofor her Jewel Pin
ceremony. Vice-president
Earlene Plogerconducted the
pinning.
A formal Christmas party
was the highlight of the
Christmasseasonat the home
of Georgia Cantrell. A grab
bag of gifts made fun for all.
Gamma Nu furnished the
refreshmentsand helped with
the entertainment for the annual Area Retarded Citizens
Christmas Party. All agreed
that we received much more
than we gave.

Page 7
. being"ripped-off' in a time of
emotional stress. The April
meeting was at the home of
Mary Lignitz.Jackie Garibay
gav{: a very informative
program on supermarket
strategy. She said that
preparing a detailed "complete list" rather than a "partial list" before shopping
eliminates impulsive buying.

The government. has come
out with some :;uggestionsof
how much familiescan afford
to spend on food, based on
their montbly incomes,
ranging from "thrifty" to
"liberal"expenditures.
Our "Take Time to Have a
Good Time"socialshave been
enjoyed by all. A Motherdaughter salad supper was
given at Judy Bigbee'shome.
Sachets were presentedto the
mothers. A "CasinoNight" of
cards, games,and refreshments is planned for the April
"socialand an Awards Brunch
willbe heldon ESASunday.
A money making tupperware party was given by Bonnie Gunter at Julie Owens
home to support philanthropic projects.
Julie Owens was crowned
OutstandingSister.
MaiihattanGammaOmicron
At the meeting of Gamma
Omicron in February, Linda
Arheart was presented her
Life Membership dangle by"
award. chairman, Shirley
Campbell. At the February
Social,'SallyDeckerwasgiven
the Pledge Pin Ceremony by
Rush Chairman,Sue Riley.

.

e

Mothers at our annual
Mother's Day banquet. The
program was a style show _put

on by the various merchants
in Horton. Arlene Wilson and
her committee were in cbarge
of this lovely evening.
Beta Theta is going to be
busy this year keeping up with
their local projects; plus
having the zone officers come
from our chapter. Marlene
Jones is Zone I chairman
with Charlene Hansen, her
secretary, and Nancy Goins,
her Treasurer. Kay Thompson of Topeka Beta zeta is
the co-chairman.
It has been an enjoyable
experience for us this year
learning how to sort and mail
the News & Views.

Independence
Beta Rho
On Feb. 13, Beta' Rho
'members met in the home of
Sylvia Maloan for a Valentine
party. Each member was
given a heart with "Luv Is"
.

written on it and were asked
to write what Love is to them.
As each girl read their Valentine, they also told about their
first date, if it could be
remembered, or a funny experience that happened on a
date. Everyone was rewarded
with a small box of candy.
Karen Sherwood presented a
humerous musical program.

.

Judi Harris, our Girl of the
Year, was surprised as she was

dressed as cupid, complete
with a red outfit, a diaper pinned on her, and a bow and

-

., Officers-were-elected '. on
April .9, when we met in the
home of Pat Hughes. Elected
were President, Sylvia Byer;
Vice-Pres.,
Judi' Harris;
Recording Sec., Annabel
Bretches; Corresponding Sec.,
Carole Farthing; Treasurer,
Sharon Thibus; Educational
Dir., Marsha King, and Ways
and Means, Olivia Ringle,
Glenna Boyle and Jean
Milner. The Las Vegas Night
plans were finalized, to be
held at the Elks Lodge, April
12. Prizes donated by local
merchants, that will be auctioned off during the course of
the evening were brought to
the meeting and tagged. We
voted to help a local florist.
again this Mothers Day,
delivering flowers, everyone
signed for 2 hour shifts. It was
announced the dates for the
House Auction will be held
over Memorial Day weekend.
We will be b4SYpreparing and

serving food for 3 days. The
program was presented by
Irma Hight on the assembly
and care of fresh flowers.The
bouquet of daisyswas won by
SylviaByer,as the door prize.
Linda Sheets was presenteda
weddinggiftfrom the group.
Due to circumstances
beyond our control, our Las
VegasNight, was cancelledat
the last minute. Needless to
say, we were all very disappointed, as alot of time and
work had been spent planning
and.preparing for this annual
event.

_. _.-

----.

and the role women playin it.
The
Outstanding
Sister
Award was held February
25th in the Centennial Room.
Pam Hines earned the honor
,with Terry Cloe and Vanessa
Dennis receiving first and
second runner-up.
Linda Hood, Zone Chairman conducted the Pledge
Pin Ceremony and Secret
Sisters exchanged gifts.

JamclionCiIr

Phi

Gamma Phi held their annual Easter Sale on Good
Friday. The Easter Sale 'consisted of colored Easter eggs,
cookies, cakes, pies, breads,
crocheted items, Easter
baskets made out of egg cartons and plastic eggs filled
with candy. Proceeds from
the sale were $154.10. Gamma Phi will have an Auction
Sale, May 8th, and proceeds
willgo to St. ludes Hospital.
JunctionCityDeltaZeta
The March Business
meetingwas held in the home
of Delores Nelson.
The program held was the
discussion of the various offices and their respOnsibilities.
The slate of officers that was
presented was: President Pierette Underwood; V-Pres.Delores Nelson; Secretary Gloria Soppe; Treasurer - Rita
Slattery; Educational Director
- Virginia Tharp; Parlimentarian -Jean Beetem.
The election of the officers
will be held the first meeting

Our SweethearCSupperwas
held on February 12th at the
Farm Bureau Hall with a
covered dish dinner. Festive
decorations added to the enjoyment of the evening. Mrs.
Marie Oliphant of Offerle
showed slides and told us of
her recent trip to China.
The'lesson was on Biofeedback given by Lucille Higgs
and Donna Frick at the home
of Flavi,!s.Littleon February
26th. After explanationof the
procedure all members
listened to a relaxation tape
and we really got relaxed!

LaCrosselamaia Zeta
"Our Goal Has Been
Reached!" Gamma Zeta
chose for their community
project "a New Medical
Library"for the Rush County
Memorial Hospital. The
Chapter spearheaded a drive
to obtain this goal by contacting variouscounty clubs.The
contributions exceede~ the
cost of the library and we
were able also to purchase
two stethoscopes for the
hospital. The' chapter f1eld
two food sales to make their
donation.

lanhattaaAlphaPi
In March the Alpha Pi
Chapter met at the home of
Julie Owens with Mary
Lignitz giving an "unusual"
but informing program on
funerals. She said we should
be aware of the procedures
and costs beforehandto avoid

- -- --
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and businessmeetingwas held
at the home of Sally Erickson
with Betty Figurski, Cohostess.
Award Chairman, Shirley
Campbell, presented' Linda
Brodersen with her Third
Degree of Pallas AtI1ene.
Orders are being taken for
Bunny Cakes and there will
be a bake sale at Wal-Mart on
AprilS.
. EduCational 'Director, Sally
Etickson, introduced Julie
Strecker of Interior Design
who gave a talk"and answered
questions
on
interior
decorating for the educational
program.
Members. will be attending
the Friendship Dinner April 9
at the K-State Union. We will
tour a mansion in Abiline for
our April social.

Minneapolis
BelaIi
The women from Beta Xi
chapter have been busy with
projects over the last few
months. A lot of time and
energy was spent in sponsoring the Baldknobbers'
HillbillyJamboreeShowfrom
Branson, Mo. in which over
$1000.00 was cleared. From
these proceeds $500.00 went
to the Ottawa' County,Ambulance Fund to help update
equipment. for certification.
The remainder will be
donated to other local Philanthropicproiects.
(Continuedto page8)
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(Continued from page 7)
ather ways and means
projects have included 'two
jewelry showings, fruitcake
sales, food stands, and bake
sales. A Bike Safety Sch091
was sponsored and there is a
Volunteer
Fireman's
Appreciation Week in. the planning. Donations have been
sent to the Institute
of
'Logopedics, St. Jude's, Kansas
Care & Share Fund, Disaster
Fund, and various local
projects.
Pam Carlson was voted as
our .outstanding Sister this
year and Was second runnerup in Zone competition.
Awards ach ieved this year
were: First Pearl, Paula
Chapman: First Degree, Ruth
Johnson, Sharie Ragland, and
Pam Carlion: Second Degree,
Corinne Schur: Third Degree,
Mary Ann Denison. Dee
Meall was presented her Life
Active membership dangle

and certificate.

'

Elected officers for the
1980,81 year ar~ President,
Corinne,'
Schur:
Vice
President,
Margaret
M cGa vra n: Secreta ry,
Chery Ie Hardesty: Treasurer"
Glenda Griest: Educational
Director, Kathy Gruber: and
Zone Represen.tative Pam
Carlson. ApPQinted officers
and committees will be named
at a later date,

NessCityDelta Omicron
Delta .omicron has had a
busy and productive year so
C'-_
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Plans are made to have a"
"Traffic Stop", for St. Judes
Circle of Life May 4th.
A, "Sing-a,Long", was the
theme for our Jewel pin
ceremony for our 3 pledges
March 20.
.our April soojal was spent
making May baskets for the
Long Term Care residents at
the Ness County Hospital.

Overland-Park Zeta Epsilon
Zeta Epsilon has had a
super successful year. .our
President Carol Campbell has
been a true leader shooting
out rays of s'unshine in every'
direction for us to follow to
carry out her thenie "The
Happiness You Give, Away,
Returns To Shine an You".
.our Ways and Means
committee,
Lisa Howard,
Mary Lipp, and Carolyn
Wright got us off to a great
start with bake sales, garage
sales, a boat cruise. etc. to
make our budget by the end
of .october.
Sandy Puriton's philanthropic projects of birthday
parties every month at
Heritage House Nursing Center, helping Crosslines, the Institute, St. Judes and Ronald
McDonald House kept us all
busy giving our time and
money. The socials committee
socials were special and
always
great' fun. ' au'r
educationals kept us smart
and anxious to attend to learn
something
new. Corina
Vaughn our 1st V.P. helped

May, 1980,

selling tickets. She was presen-

socialfor April 28 and voted
to go to the Captain's Table
for supper with our husbands
at 7:30. Rita reminded
everyone of Founders Day
May 12 at the Method!~t
Church. We will have our
Jewel Pin ceremony that
night.and several of our girls
will be getting awards. Kay
Chesneywon the hostessgift.

ted a bouquet of silkjonquils
from the chapter.

TopekaEpsilonEta

drive.
March found us ;having our
first annual chili supper 'which
was a great success! A portion

of the proceeds went to the
Pilot Parent Programwhichis
our local philanthropic
project. We owe special
thanks to SharonCleaverwho
did an outstanding job of

Nancy King hosted 'the
March educational meeting
on "Pseudo ReligiousCults".
The April meetingintroduced
us to the "School of
Metaphysics".Sandra Wohler
provided her patio for a salad
supper in April with Sharon
Rosenowas a guest. The ,past
two socials were devoted to
working on Terri Wetzel's
campaign
'skit.
Ginny
Scrinopskie was hostess for
the March socia!. The May
meeting will be a combined
social and installationof new
officers with husbands and
guests at the home of Sandra
WohJer. New officers are:
President, Gloria Machart:

SalinaZetaLambda
Jean Lemon was honored
as "Outstanding Sister of Zeta
Lambda Chapter of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Sorority at a
dinner-dance for the chapter
members and husbands. held
at the Elks Lodge.
Jean was crowned by
Coleen Hanchett and received
a corsage and charm from the
group. She will compete in the
Zone 7 ".outstanding Sister"
competition
March 23 in
Salina.
Also
recognized
was
Charlotte Roberts for her help
in organizing Lambda Alpha
the new ESA chapter in
Sali'na. She received a Guardian Banner Charm.
The festivities also included
a Valentine Cocktail party
honoring members husbands.
"Someone Special" was the
theme of the event attended
by Seven Couples.
'\.."
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WichitaIotalu
Wf; have had a good year,
\\foe have enjoyed our
Educatiomil program with
topics of Blessings at
Thanksgiving, Sharing at
Christmas, our dreams, friendships, laughter and love in
ESA.We had a Mini Serieson
Back To Basics at each
Business meeting to review al1
areaS-of ESA for new and not
so new members.

.our work project for the
. year was, serving dinners at
Beech Activity Center. We
met new friends there and
really worked hard for the
money we gave to various
organizations.
In June we gave quite a few
hours to the Special .olympics
and found that we received so
much more from working
with these children in this
great event, and are planning
on helping again this June.
We participat.ed in the BSE
program and all gained quite a

,

,

Vice President, Susan Carey:

Secretary, Kass Wright;
Treasurer, Sandra Wohler;
and Educational Director,
Terri Wetzel.
Wichita Chi Omega
Chi .omega is winding
down their year and already
planning for next. March 22,
we had our annual Awards
Dinner
presenting
the

bit from it.

,

'
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At Christmas we gave a
Christmas party for an under-

priviledgedGirl Scout group,
and again got back more than
we gave through their happiness.
Severaiof our membersattended and enjoyed Convention at Hutchinson and are
now looking forward to our
Founders Day. We are very
happy and proud to again
have one of our membersas
Zone President.She is Nellora
D

,
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Our Rush ae::tivitie.sincluded,
"A make'a salad~supper," and
a model meeting. We pledged
3 new members, Sandi Gabel,
Mabel Hoss,. and Mildred
Gager. .
The Educational theme for
the year, "Getting to know
you", with each member
presenting a genealogy of
their families. '
.

Four membersattended the
Tea,and Tour of the Institute
on November 4. Our annual
rummage sale was held in .
November.
In bonorof ESA's50thanniversary, 50 Jonquils bulbs
are to be plalltedon the Courth'ouse lawn and the book,
The ESA story 1929-1979,
- Fifty years or Caring, was
placed in the Ness. City

Libraryforuse.

'

Our December social,
husbands were guests for a
di,nner party at the West
Balloon Cafe, with a gift exchange and card games.
Gifts were made 'for the Institute of Logopedics, "Day of
Love".
Nola Vice, Zone Chairman,
Ethel May f\1oody, Audin~
Charles, Zone treasurer and
Sheri Schweitzer, roadrunner
visited our.' chapter at our
March
meeting.
Mary
Daniels, assisted by Nola VJce
presented a Life Membership
ceremony to Marie Brown
and Pat Sheldon and gave
them their Active Life membership dangle and certificate
from.ESA International.

~
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Joan Grimm and. receiving
one transfer CO!:lI1i.eBitler
from Eta Phi, Wichita.
;We have been proud to
have our own Mary Lipp
presiding as Zone 2 Cha.lnnari.
We were especially thrilled
when she accepted the Disaster
Fund 1st place award.
Carol Campbill thrilled us
as we won the Outstanding
Sister Award for...~one 2. We
were so proud to have her
represent us as convention.
Our scrapbook committee did
a super job, with their SCqlpbook to win Ist in the Zone
and 2nd at State.
Our installation of new officers will be May 26, at
Richards
Gebeaur.
Opal
Regier will install our new
President,Corina Vaught and
her officers. Mary Lipp will
award 7 girls with Pallas
Athene and First Pearl awards. This will be a great st~~_
for Corina's new year as we
all "Light Just One Little
Candle" for Zeta Epsilon and
E.S.A.

Salina Lambda
Alpha
Lambda Alpha, Salina's
newest' chapter, helped raise
$2,500 for the March of
Dimes
in January
by
recruiting 250 women for a
house-ta-house
campaign.
The 1980 Mothers March
campaign chairman was Kay
Loftus,
our Educational
Director who did an excellent
job of coordinating this year's

toh-;-tlle-uu-s--A. ward to
Charlie Traffas of, KFDI
Radio for his help with the S"t.
Jude Radiothon, the Outstanding Youth Award to Rebecca. Moore, and our Outstanding Sister Award to Terry
Dean.
The Aprilbusiriess meeting
found us at Betty Adams'
home. The program, given by
Janie Hamby, was a film from
the Cancer Society on detecting cancer in Women. "Betsy
Boob" also joined us that
evening to help with the
demonstration~ One of our
Ways and Means projects this
year was a raffle for $100
worth of groceriesuEula
Conradt was the lucky winner
at this meeting. She should get
at least one sack full of

b~~i~~~s-~e~t'i;g' '/:,'i"Bet~
Alphaat the home of Nancie'
Conyac, with Madelyn Vose
as co-hostess.Lou Kriley had
the program on "The Rights
of Children" if one or both
parents die, and introduced
Attorney Jimmy Dix, who,
spoke to the group. It was
very interesting and enjoyed
by
everyone
present.
President Rita.read a Thank
You note from the Institute.of
Logopedicsfor the Valentine
box sent them. Rita announced that she had accepted the
job as Zone 9 Road Runner
for the next year, and she will
also be on the .Kansas State
Council. There was election
of,.jofficers for 1980-81, and
the following were elected:
Tina McCann, president;
!Ruth

Ann

Bigge,'

Two days before convention, we all assembled at Kay
Foster's home for a potluck
dinner and giving the jewel
pin to Carol Caro. Karen
Caputo, her sponsor, conduc.
ted the ceremony. The ~'enter-tainmenC for the evening was
,

to practice Geri Benton's skit
for conventionnguess
we
should have practiced a little
more, since the final phrase of
the skit--VOTE FOR GERI -was on stage backwards!
May's business meeting will
be on the 5th and Joyce Djal
is our hostess. A speaker from

KFDI Radio will be visiting
our chapter and giving us
suggestions on Ways and
Means.projects promoted by
their station.

b.-~'"
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WichitaSigma'au
~o YQu'retired of hearing
the name Sigma Tau at the
Kansas State Convention??
'Well, now you can just read
about them. I guess every
chapter.has periods of. time
where.everythingseemsto go
wrong. Some of the t~ings
SigmaTau has experiencedin'
the last couple of years have
been pretty tral}matic. Vje
have had members divorced,
lost a lovedone, had a spouse
or themself in the hospital,
lost or started new jobs and
two of our membershave had
their child and grandchild
seriously ill in the hospital",
just to name a Jew. You don't.
realize the im'portance of
sisterhood until you go

groceries at today's prices!

vice- _

president; Marilyn Miller,
recording secretary;' Lou
Kriley, treasurer; Sharon Pettijon, ydu,s:ational director;
BlanchMuir,jonquil girl;Rita
Sander, scrapbook chairman.
We talked some about the
Junior Miss Pageant coming
up June 14,whichall the ESA
chapters are sponsoring,and
Rita reported on the board
meeting she had attended.
Plans ar~ coming along well
and ads are beingsold for the
book. Rita Sander, Nancie
Conyac and Connie Conyac
were appointed to the cpmmittee for the luncheon for
the Junior Miss candidates.
Marilyn Miller reported on
the style show she attended
March 24. We discussedour

~

"
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through a period of bad times,

Then you rememberthat you
are not alone, but have thirteen other people you can
count on for comfort, understanding, help and anything
elseyou needor want
As membersof SigmaTau,
we are thrilled to hear our
name called at convention.
We can look back over the
year and see that even though
there were lots of individual
problems, we can still work
together as sisters for ESA

,.

and it's causes.
We are hoping for a year of.
nothing but good things for,
ourselves and all our ESA

sisters. We may be Number
T~o, but you better believe
weare goingto try harder:

.,

1
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Challenge...
Carl'sDailyExercise
Challenge is not a
sometimes thing for 16-yearold Iowan Carl Young, a
~tudent at the Institute of
LogopedicssinceSeptember.
Carl views the world from
the vantage point of a
wheelchair due to his handicapping condition
of
cerebral palsy, with spastic
quadriplegia involvement.
And the .viewisn't always so
great. During the two years
prior to Carl's enrollment at
the Institute, he attended 15
different schools and spent
additional time in state
hospitals!That spellsconstant
.
challenge!
What's really exciting is
that Carl is learning to do
many things...for himself.
Though his torso is held
upright by a molded acrylic
bodyjacket, and his arms and
legs must be strapped quiet,
he uses his face and neck
muscles to help him accomplish surprisingly creative

~

CarJ/lnstituteof Logopedics
Carl's face shines with anticipation as he waits for
Institute of Logopedics art teacher Agnes Nye to adjust
his stylus for a session with pastels.

municate his interests. His
language
develop men t
delayed due to the involvement
of
the

Carl has been dealt a world
of limits,
a world
of
challenges. But. as limited as
his horizons are, they can be
'.oanded.

There.:s~. Jllotof

.
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JEAN BEETEM

LightUpYour,Lif. WithESI
"You Light Up My Life".The
children sang this song to us,
ESA. Yes, those children-lit
up my lifeand ESA had been
. lightingup my life for a long
time. I decidedthen to choose
"Light Up Your Life with
rays and reflectionsfrom the
ESA"
as my theme if I
glow of her lamp. I dedicate..
became President. The ESA
my speech to these "LamHeadquarters this year has
plighters" who have been an
chosen
the theme "Reach
,inspiration to me over the
Out".
My
symbol will be the
years. Kansas ESA today is a
lamp.
reflection of each of. them.1
Will the Past State Presidents
This year State Council
here today stand as I inMembers visiting zone
troduce them and remain
meetings will not sit at the
standing until all have been
head'table unlessthey are also
recognized.
a zone officer.Weare there to
When I joined ESA the furvisit and get to know our
thest thing from my mind was
members.Our lampswillburn
that I would ever be State
bright with sisterhood and
President, but I was enlove. Please visit with us and
thusiasticaboutESA from the
give us your suggestionsand
advice.
start. In 1973 I received my
first appointment to the KanYes, I believethe future of
sas State Council. Since then
ESA is bright. We must meet
. the help and encouragement
the problems and challenges
of my ESA Sisters has made
working
together. It is my
this day possible. I accept the
pleasure and honor to have
gavel of State President with
had the following members
pride and humility knowing
consent to serve you this year
that with your help and love I
along
with your elected ofcan meet the challenges.
My lamp is without light. It
is the light of the future. We
are proud of our heritage. My
lamp must be lit by the "Lamplighters" who have go net
before me. Each one left thd ,
,

When my lamp grows dim I'll
look to you for renewed fire.
When I was serving as State

I

Philanthropic Chairman, the
Institute of Logopedicsma<1e
a film of the chil~ren singing

ficers,

as we look forward

to

a

bright and shining year with
your lamps of love held high
to guide us. (Pleasesee list of
state
council
members
elsewhere in, the paper).

~_~

&
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A budding artist, Carl uses
a head stylus to draw and
paint. He can grasp a knife
and cut a linoleum block for
printmaking. He has learned
to use a speciallymade spoon
to feed himself, and he can
type, play checkers and electronic games, do pozzles and
turn pages of. the book he's
reading. Usingthe muscleshe
CAN control, Carl is able to
participate in his world-almost likea regularteenager.
Carl's physicalactivitiesare
limited to' armchair quarterbacking, but his interests are
much wider. Like others his
age, Carl likes cars and
guitars,girlsand music,sports
and televisionu"if there's
someone elseto watch with."
Not a solitary soul by any
means, Carl likes to be in the
middle of things, and his
friends at the Institute
frequently seek his company
for his ready wit, and good
nature.
In a recent letter to Barbershoppers who had supported
Institute programs,we shared
Carl's thoughts, "On BeingA
Teenager."
Being A Teenager is good.
A teenager gets to come

to school.
He doesn't have to go to

bedsoearly.

,

A teenager is bigger so
he eats more.
We also get to watch Ii
different kind of TV show.
Teenagers have girlfriends.
These words. indicate an ac-

tive mind, interested in the
world. But Carl sometimes
finds it d;.(...('Qltto com-

'~
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his central nervous system,
Carl is still working to perfect
sounds, to develop effective
breathing patterns that
facilitate speech. He persists
in trying to produce
recognizable consonants,
sounds--evena sentence here
and there. But progress is
slow. Each effort is painstaking.
A communication board
using visualsymbolstakes advantage of. Carl's int~rest in
art forms and provides a
means for effective communication
of
needs;..thoughts;..feeJings.

,-.~--.&

~"'_.

Sign"

language symbols, pictorial
universal symbols like those
used on international roadways---evenphotographs he's
taken himself form the basis
for Carl's communication
board. Colorful, hand-drawn
symbols are used- for
prepositions,verbs and.adjectives on the portable language
aid. This is one means to an
expandedworldforCarl.
At the Institute
of
Logopedics, therapy sessions
are helpingCarl to develop in
other ways that make daily
livingactivitieslessrestrictive.
Physical therapists work to
increase the strength in his
trunk
musfles.
Other
professionals work to help
Carl developwhole life leisure
activitiesand to raise the level
of his intellectual development. Carl reads at a third
grade level and other
achievements match his
placement in a classroom for
'the educable mentally handicapped.
.

~

~o~id'"fu;'Carl to experience.
And he seems determined to
'meet the dailychallenges.The
Carls of the world have a
,wider window on the world,
by virtue of experiences afforded by programs like the
Institute of Logopedics.

2400 Jardine Drive
Wichita, Kansas 67219
(316) 262-8271
AreYouA LeaderYouCanBe
Light up your Life with
ESA and Shine with the
Lamp of Learning at the Kansas State Leadership Seminar,
'August 9 and 10 in Manhattan. Zone 4 is our hoste$,
the Holiday Inn. is our
hotel, and we have a great
Seminar planned for EVERY
MEMBER. We're offering a
new type seminar for new and
old members. There will be
time for group discussions, so
bring lots of questions. Entertainment has been planned for
us on Saturday night for our
fun and enjoyment. So pack
your bag, put on your jeans,
pick up a carload of girls and
meet Jean, Linda and Emily
in Manhattan. We'll see all of
you there.

,~
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JuneBoardMeeting
The Board Meeting was
held in Emporia with Zeta
Delta and J(appa Delta as
hOstesses.A Mexican dinner
accompanied by a -Mexican
Band was enjoyed by all on
Satun!ay night.
Sunday morning the
meeting was held at Forren's
Restaurant with Jean Beetem
presiding. Arnette Olson,
President of Zeta Delta introduced Jackie Knoeppel,
President of Kappa Delta and
then welcomed _the entire
group with Judy Ary responding for the Council. Past
State Presidents attending in-I
cluded Florence Ellis, Jean:
Wells, Joan Friend, Opal
Regier,Fay Jordan, Kathleen
_Lutzand JoyceMarrs.
I

Judy Bigbee, Hospitality
Chairman, welcomed all the
other guests and emphasized
that any ESA member in the
State of Kansas is welcome at I

a Board Meeting. Officers
from last year gave their final,

reports.

i

The convention profit was
divided equally between the;
Kansas Share & Care Fund I
and
the Institute
ofl
Logopedics.The reason there:
was a profit this year was
because everyone concerned'
with the convention managed
to hold down expenses and
some of the people providing
did not

charge

us as.

Kansas now has 121chapters,
2 Via Chapters, and one
Athena Chapter with a total
membershipof 2,173. She has
asked for everyone~shelp in
membership retention. Kay
Thompson advised that all
checks for St. Jude's
Children's Hospital should be
sent directto Coloraao.
Kay Foster asked that all
educational reports be sent to
her this year, since there are
no longer BigSistersfor each
Zone.
Verneene
Forrsberg,
Volunteer DireGtor announced that all the Roadrunners
will be working very closely
with the zone chairman. The
roadrunners have developeda
Mini-Workshopconcept that
will be conducted for the
chapters that request them.
New chapters from the past
couple of years will have
priority. There must be 95%
participation from each chapter in these and they could
also be used for a zone
program. Each workshop will
take approximately three
hours.
Pat Stephen asked that
when a clippingis'sent for the
state scrapbook, the dateline
from the paper be included,
also.
Marie Goodrich, Rush
Chairman, announced that,
they will be having a contest
to see who ca!l. b~ing i,n the
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CORRECTIONS
Sigma Tau, Wichita, is
Number Two in the State of
Kansas. This was jncorrectly
listed in the last issueof News
& Views. Sigma Tau, also
earned the First Place Award
in Project Enthusiasm.
There was a problem in
communication on the outstandingchapter in the second
and third placings and after
going to the minutes and
tapes, we have it all
straightened out, FINALLY,
(I hope). Sorry about this,
SigmaTau. You earned it and
you should have the
recognition.
Concerningthe picture caption under the new chapter,
Bazine Omega Tau. Sharon
Schweitzer is the sponsor of
the chapter with Teresa Witthuhn being the new
president. We congratulate
both of you girls.

Sigma'Tau
r

Wichita Sigma Tau girls
have been very busy the last
few months of this year.
Our Finance Committee
has had us gift wrapping for
Mother's Day, giving out
samples and having a 'very
successful garage sale for
Rainbows United. Meanwhile,our WelfareCommittee
kept us busy being clowns at
Wic~ita'!,.."Ve~y Sp~ial Art

FromYour-Editor
As most of you know by
now, you are stuck with me
again. If you have some
suggestions for ,making the
paper better, please let me
know. The main purpose of
the News& Viewsis to get all
of the information you need,
to you, the membership.
Hopefully, I will edit and
proofread correctly. At least,
if I hear from you that there is
an error, I know that you
have read the paper. At the
risk of sounding likea broken
record, I. am going to repeat
someof the instructionsthat I
gave you last year. I must
have the news from you, the
membership, before I can
print it. If you don't send it to
me before the deadline, I will
have to hold it for the next
paper. I would appreciate it if
you wouldsend it to me typed
and double-spaced,but if you
can't, I will type it for you
before I send it to the printer.
If you have an extra good
social, ways and means, or
philantropic project, I may
run it as a feature; so if it isn't
listed under chapter news,
look elsewhere in the paper
for it.
I am really lookingforward
to doing the paper again this
year. It is an interesting job
and if any of vou' are ever
asked to do it, say yes!as you
willenjoy it.
Remember, IF YOU
MUST MOVE, please let me
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News & Views' Deadlbies
September 15 for October
issue.
December 15 for January
issue.
February 15 for March
issue.
".,. April 25 for Jyne issuf

.

announced at Gt. Bend.
Marilyn Herren announced
that our philantropicgoal for
the year will be $25,000. She
has designed a philanthropic
charm of the Institute and the
profit from the sale of these
charms will go to the Institute. The Day of Love will
be on Friday, Febr~ary '13.
She asked that no. gifts 'be
wrapped.
Joyce Marrs stated that the
Disaster Fund paid eight
claimsthis year,andsjnce oJjr
giving is down, p)<:iybewe
should reevaluate this at
chapter level.ColeenCape informed us about the new
chapter, Delta Gamma in'
Johnson. She reminded us.
that the slide programs are
available to ALl' Chapters.,

Judy Bigbeerequested that
you send her a list of your
more successful socials; The
convention theme for the
convention at Highland
Manor, Gt. Bendis You Light
Up My Life, announced
Katql.een Lutz, conyention
chairman.
A skit of Pledging was
given by the .~nthusiasm
Committee assisted by Joyce
Marrs and OpalRegier.
,

:,
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:J:~e., cainpa~gn,f~\;ors,.

fln~

outfits fo(. F,lor~nj::eEllis,
campaign at IC; Covnention
werediscussed. .
The meeting adjourned
with the Closing Ritual
followedby a deliciousbuffet
luncheon. . ~,

Dates To Remember
Board Meetings:
November 1-2, 1980 - Cantebury Inn - Wichita.
February 7-8, 1981 - Best
Western Inn -Junction City.
May I, ]98] -Great Bend.
Leadership
Seminar:
August 9-10, ]980 - Holiday
Inn - Manhattan. .
State Convention: May] -3,
198.1 - Highland Manor -'
Great Bend.
IC Cony~ntion: July 23,27,
1980.-rv(erriott Motor Hotel"
cOurtland and' Cain Streets,

Atlanta, Georgia30303.

Zone5 invites JOUto attend
th~ T.a. ."d Tour of the
Institute of Logopedios
2400 Jardine
on November 2, 1980 at 2:00 P.M.
in honor of your State Officer~.
Presentation . of. Children at ..1:00
, . ~~. P.M~
.., . ., ,
i... .

No invitations will be sent.
RSVP to ])oylene Friesen
No.9 Briarcliff, Route I
Towanda, Kansas 67]44
Telephone 316-778-1902

.

Come To Manhattan
'

Lea de~

,

ATTENTION:

8'
.
h.IP8.",:.""
'
'
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There are still charms
available for our new
President Jean's year. The
charms will be at the' June
board meeting in Emporia,
and, at Leadershjp in August
in Manhattan. Also'available
are charms for ]977-18, Joan
Friend's year,' and i 1975.)6,
Mary Daniel'syear.
The charms are all-pretty
and help you remember the
yeats past in ESA. There is a
limited number of ,Presjderit
Jean's charms left...sq pe ~ure.

to buy one soon.

1

.
,Joan,Friend
,Ways &MeaIlS'0hairman

. ' .
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before you move, a'nd just tell ,

the Kansas Special Olympics.

We also went to Cowtown
for E.S.A.,Sunday, attended
Zone 5 Founder's Day Dinner, had our annual Birthday
Breakfast, and installed-our
new officers for the up
coming year~,l'~~§e instalft;d
were: Pat Hickok,' president;
Cecilia Miller, vice-president;
B. J. Haskett, re:qording
secretary; Marna Gorenson,
corresponding secretary;
Margaret Shook, treasurer;
Doylene Friesen, educational
director; and Sonya Allen,
auditor.
.
SigmaTau is also proud to
have two of its members installed as Zone 5 officers;
Sonya Allen as First Vice
,President and Doylene
Friesen- as Second Vice
President.

J.vu
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velopes for the Institute of
Logopedicsand helping with

,

me when to change the date. I
had 25 addresschangeson the
last issue. Five of you let me
know beforeit was mailedand
the post officed,epartmentlet
me know about the other 20
at $.25 each, costing your
state council $5.00 that could
have been used.'''.~omewhere
else. Take tliiS'times five

issues and .you are 'talking
about $25.00. The twenty
who did not let me know did
not receive their paper as the
post office tears off the label,
sentl~ 3.it: back: ':lQ:~me,' ana
throws the rest of the paper
away. Sorry about this, girls.

CanYouTopThis?
Have you ever seen
Raggedy Ann and a Weird
Chicken ride bicycles?Come to
the Institute of Logopedics on
Saturday, November 1 and
see this happening. They are
looking for sponsors. Will you
help ,them out?,
'
'MQre:on this later.
,--.~:.:..':
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Welcol11e Johnson
'Delta Gal11l11a

Attention:Jonquillirls
"Light Up Your Life With
ESA.~'and others. by sending
y,O.,!f
messa~es"
(,.of
Congratulations
and'~condolences. Please send the
following information:
I. Births - (1) date of birth;
(2) child's name; (3) name of
mother and father; (4)chapter
name.

2. Illness', (1)' name of
~

member; (2) chapter name; (3)
nature of illness.

DeltaGamma
Seven women from Johnson were pledged Monday"
May 19, 1980,to a new chapter of ESA after a salad supper at Nyla Collins' house.
They have chosen the name
Delta Gamma, and have elected Nyla Collinsas their first
president. She is a transfer
from Syracuse, Delta Kappa,
which was the sponsoring
chapter.

'

The pledging and chartering ceremonies were conducted by ColeenCape, State
Membership Director of
Great Bend, and Dottie
Keenan also of Great Bend.
The transfer ceremony was

3. Wedding - (I) name and
name of fiance; (2) date; (3)
name of chapter; (4)change of
address; if one.
4. Death of ESA Sister - (I)
name and member number;
(2) chapter name; (3) date of
death; (4) cause; (5) survivors;

Elkhart. Wanda Smith, Delta
Kappa, Syracuse was the installation officer. Other state
officers attending were
CricketTurley, Zone I I Road
runner, Modoc and Emily
Young, Workshop Coordinator, Scott City. Alice
Riley, Elkhart, was also
present.
Pictured above from left to
right are: Delores Horton,
treasurer; Nyla Collins,
president; Debbie Schweizer,
Denette, Kirkland, Joanne
'Boohs, recording secretary;
Sharon Bixler, educational
director; Mary Kenrick,
corresponding secretary; (girl
in yellowdropped out due to

5. Death of Family Members - (1) Name of ESA sister;
(2) who she lost, how related;
(3)date; (4)chapter.
(6) other information that
would help in the memorial
service. I will send this information to the International
Council
ChaplaIn
for
publication in the Jonqu!l._
Please help me by sending
this information to me as soon
as possible, so that we can all
light up our lives with ESA.
Norva Sinclair, Chaplain
Kansas State Council
Epsilon Sigma Alpha
"Thy word is a lamp unto

1980-1981Kansas
State
Council
of E.S.A.

-

Theme Light Up
Your Life 'With ,..: .,

E.S.A.
*denotes work number
Pre.id.nt
Jean Beetem (William)

510SouthCalhoun

*913-238-5160
,
Zone 4-Delta Zeta-4456
id.nt

Greensburg, Ks. 67054
316-723.2452
Zone 10-ThetaChi-4536

.

Dorothy Hawk (Dewitt)
1732 Marion Road
Wichita, Ks, 67216
316-263-5404
Zone 5-Iota Mu-125

Mary-Daniels (Maurice)
316 East Locust
Ness City, Kansas 67560
316-798-3469

Yolunteer Director

Marilyn Herren (AI)
616 South Jackson

Verneene

Pratt, Ks. 67124
316.672-3887
Zone 12-Epsilon Pi-2559
R.cordineSecnlal'J
Geri Benton (Ron)
1119 Peterson
Wichita, Ks. 67212
316-722.2387
Zone 5-Chi Omega-3646
't

,CornspondincS.crilal'J
Shirley Campbell (Joseph)
108 N. Dartmouth
Manhattan, Ks. 66502
913-537-9244
*913-532-6311
Zone 4-Gamma Omicron-885
Treasurer

Anthony, Ks. 67003
316-896-2858
*316-842-5179
Zone 12-Delta Mu-4250

,

:~: ~:',
"
'

Zone IO-Delta Omicron-t'39I

S.cond Yice.pr..id.nt

Karen Knorp-Brown
126 West Main

Zo!l~ ~CIU Qmegp,,3MV.
Co";l,IItiee'':',:::.::~''
<:~~~
Mary'Jane F-it'fg(Greg)
202 Edgewood Drive
Coffeyville, Ks. 67337
316-25\,5221
Zone 3-Delta Rho-4162

E.S... FoundatienCounllior

Judy Ary (Darrell)
306 Lincoln

.

'

Kay Foster (Bob)
2804lkntbay
Circle
Wichita, Ks; 67204
316-838-1562

.

Junction City, Ks. 66441
913.762-3260

FirstYic

EducaliiDalDinctor .,

Forssberg

(Norman)

403 South High
,Pratt, Ks. 67124
316-672-3636
*316-672-5641
Zone 12-Epsilon Pi-2559
.embinhip Director
Coleen K. Cape (Ira)
Rt. No.3, Box 151A
Great Bend, Ks. 67530
316-793-6751
Zone 8-Delta Tau-229I
CommiIIH
JoAnn Karlin (Darrell)
308 N.E. 2nd
Plainville, Ks. 67663
913-434-2195
Zone 9, Beta Epsilon, 3698

(Tom)

Nan Wilcox
724 N. Jennings Ave.
Anthony, Ks. 67003'
316.842-5902
,1,"J::

A...1~t1663

conouCleo oy ulaoys tillS,
Zone
II Chairman
of

1'''' "vue.. . "''''''Vlllil r ranees
Williams, vice-president.

J
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Reflections of Joy
March 31, Taylor John was
born to Courtney and Paula
Atwell. Paula is a member of
Utica Sigma Phi.
Mrs. Opal Crowe has a new
granddaughter,
Jessica
Renee Crowe, born May 25 at
Dodge CIty. Opal is a member
of Topeka Alpha Chi.

ReIfections of Love
Reflections Of
Love

.

Betty McMillan,a member
of WellingtonAlpha Omicron
was in the bospital due to

illness.

.

of

Mary Daniel,the mother of
Donna Watts died.in March

...~

WiIor

ber of Great Bend Delta Tau.

I'r8ject E8IIIaias8 11ncter
Margaret Shook (Walt)
1410 Lynnhurst
Wichita, Ks. 67212.
316-943-1788
Zone 5-Sigma Tau-3579
C. 'Ih..
Pat Hickok (Larry)
252 North Oliver
Wichita, Ks. 67208
316-686-4423
Zone 5-Sigma Tau-3579

Kay Ross (Ronnie)

6IOS.W.9th
Plainville, Ks. 67663
913-434-2018
*913-434-7252
Zone 9.Beta Upsilon-3698

of 1980. Donna is a member
of
Wellington
Alpha
Omicron.
Forest _C. Gilbert, the
husband of Eilene A. Gilbert
and father of Glenna C.
Foskuhl died May 26. Eilene
and Glenna are members of
DodgeCity Zeta Pi.daughter,
Pat Hawkins is a member
of Liberal EpsilonUpsilon.
Danny and Betty Kay
Dennis lost their infant baby
in June. Betty Kay is a mem-

Be With ler Each -la,
Give strength to our sister,
Oh Lord we pray,
Let endurance and comfort
come to her each day.
She is there when we need her,
of herself she gives all,
So when she is weak,
please God, heed ~er call.
So often when troubles tear
at our hearts,
Her words and her deeds,
help give us a new start.
We ask you, 0 Lord, that
when she is down,
Bless her, strengthen her,
let courage abound.

Carol Lassiter was married
to Rand Hopkinson June 21.
Dorothy Cowell was
married to Robert Hutchings
on April 18.
Carol and Dorothy were
both members of Emporia
Kappa Delta.

Reflections
Concern.

- ...eo

, ..........

Emily Young (Gerald)
1002 Church
Scott City, Ks. 67871
316-872-3127
Zone II.Alpha Omega. I206

...........

240 Gleneagle
Wichita, Ks. 67209
316-721.1442
*316-267-8361
.

Show her,0 Lord,

_

and make her aware,
That we as her sister,
are with her in prayer.
The deeds that can show her,
the words -that can say,
We ask with our prayer,
please be wiih her each day.
by ~ara
Brundage
i

.

(

Jean Naylor (Roger)
1932 Fabrique
Wichita, Ks~7218
316-684-8146 ';'

JoanHunt

ZOne 5~Sigmalau-3579..
.',
CIrcle8f Ute
Kay ThompsOO'(Gene)
2916 W. 31st Court, Apt. 104
Topeka, Ks. 66614

~

Zone 5-EtaPhi.3013

........

{

Reflections of
Caring

,

path." -- Psalm 119:105.

Norva Sinclair (Roy)
4200 Sandpiper
Great Bend, Ks. 67530
316-792-2990
Zone 8-Delta Tau-4879
IiItorin
Nal)cy Hodg~(Gerald)
110 North Hilltop
Udall, Ks. 67146

.

913-273-4823.'

*~ 13-296-6053
Zone I-Beta Zeta-634

1
~

.

Yvonne Sommers
RR 5, Box 185-A
Emporia, Ks. 6680 I
316-342-3275

316-782-3472

Zone I-Zeta Delta-4076

Zone 6-Delta Theta-4l72

III... Etlitor
Charlene Hansen (Eldon)
134 West 8tn
Horton, Ks. 66439

lone L. Sells
410 Fairway Drive
laCrosse, Ks. 67548
913-222-3760
Zone 8-Gamma Zeta-4793

913-486-3921

Zone I-Beta Theta-64O
1 Y' Co-YIIr
Nancy Goins (R.E.)
230 West 15th~
Horton, Ks. 66439
913-486-3586

lone I-Beta Theta-64O

Pat Hawkins (Drennen)
642 South Lincoln
Liberal, Ks. 67901
316-624-1309
'.
.Zone II.Epsilon Upsilon-2154

flllitl.......

C8IIIIIIor 1iu8tIr,..........

Irene Ramsey
907 North Crestway
Wichita, Ks. 67208
316-682-9676
Zone 5-Gamma Sigma-I 228

Joyce Marrs (Leon)

P.O. Box 24
Bennington, Ks. 67422
913-488-3450
*913-827-8911
ZOne 7-Zeta Omega~2660

{Continued'

~

to page 4)

- ...

I

.Page 4
. (ConHnued from page-3)
Commiff..
Marjorie Ellingboe (Gene)
1020 N.E. 27th
Topeka, Ks. 66617
913-232-0645
Zone I-Beta Zeta-634

, .

Florence

Ellis (Runnel)

910 Skyline Drive
Junction City, Ks. 66441
913-238-5551
*913-238-5163
Zone 4-Zeta Phi-2593
Serapho. Chairman
Pat Stephen (Bob)
614 North Third

News and Views
Ruth Conness (Bob)
1025 Russell A venue
Wakeeney, Ks. 67672
913-743-2253
Zone 9-Eta Nu-2916
P..lieiIJ Chairman
Pat Erwh(DOn)
608 East Hamline
Garden City, Ks. 67846
316-276-6684
Zone II-Gamma Mu-747
Committ..
Lucille James
10910

W_ 66th

Zone 9:Gamma Upsilon-I 787
Serap.oo. Co-Chalrma.
Chris Livingston
715 North 6th
Hill City, Ks_ 6764~

913-674-5691
Zone 9-Gamma Upsilon-I 787
la
'.arlloo.Chairma.

Rosemary Brehm (Louis)
732 W. 5th St.
Junction City, Ks. 66~1
913-238-2645
Zone 4-Gamma Phi.1839
COI..ntion Chalrma.
Kathleen Lutz
3715 19th St_
Great Bend,Ks.
316-792-2803

Terr_ 204

Shawnee, Ks. 66203
913.631-7288
Zone 2-Gamma Gamma-3603

Hill City, Ks. 67642
913-674-2376

913-762-2839
Zone 4-KappaKappa-4847

I.anl. Chalnna.
BillieKerns
380 I McKinney
Great Bend, Ks. 67530
_ 316-792-4076
Zone 8-Delta Tau-2291

67530

Nola Vice (Dale)
1500 4th A venue
Dodge City, Ks_ 6780 I
316-227-2439
Zone IO-zeta Omicron-2496
Committee
Wanda Mulder (Ed)
7 Carlton Road
Hutchinson, Ks_ 67501
316-665-6282
Zone 7-Epsilon Xi-2514
Roberta Allen (Mike)
1412 West 14th Street
Hutchinson, Ks. 67501
316-662-9320
Zone 7-Epsilon Xi-2514
Rose Slagle (James)
1107 W. Trail
Dodge City, Ks. 67801
.316-227-2037
Zone IO-Zeta Pi-2513

Lu Fern Dalke (Dan)

C..mitte.
Alfreda Whaley
525 South Bluff
Anthony, Ks. 67003
316-842-3620
Zone I2.Delta Mu:4250,:.
SherriHolmes (Ray)'
RR No.3'
"
Udall, Ks. 67146
316-782-3583

Zone 6-Delta Theta-4172 ,
lutataHilc Slatll' C"lrma.
Theresa Wetzel (Ronnie)
1341 School, Box 38
Auburn, Ks. 66402
913-671-2100
*913-295-4030
Zone I-Epsilon Eta-2001
Committ..
Opal Crowe (John)
III Center Dr.
Silver Lake, Ks. 66539
-913-582-5172
Zone I-Alpha Chi-4428

18mp11Ihl.r Pre.id.nt
Joan Friend (Larry)
300 South Broadway
Plainville, Ks. 67663
913-434-2692

NesSCity, Ks. 67560
913-798-2631
Zone IO-Omega
Tau-4880
..~..-o..-Zone 11 Roadrunn.,

. '-.:,..<..

Zone ~:Beta Upsilon-3698

lania~ I~p.n

Chairman

Jean Wel,ls(Bill)
1434 Woodland
Wichita, Ks. 67203
316-263-8636
Zone 5-Garnma Sigma-I 228
Dit. Road,!!nn., Wilt.,.
lon.. 1-10.11

'Co-Chairman

Susie Cless'on (Don)
1220 Sheridan
Great Bend, Ks. 67530
316-79H856
Zone8-Eta Omicron-4095

,T,.8IIIf8I' .
- , , .LucilleNelson
'

200 I Cleveland
Great Bend, Ks. 67530
316-793-9530
Zone 8-zeta Gamma.229I
lqiatntleli
Doro~hy Bray (George)

Di,. 1

Atidine Charles
Rt. I Box 114
Jetmore, Ks. 67854
316-357-8547
Zone 10-Theta Pi-4543
Dit. Roadn.II'
ZOII 1-1-8-12

Central DiY'.2

30~E,17th
ElliS.ks. 67637

Crenntiala
Gennie Brown (Melvin)
1305 Felten Drive, Box 757
Hays, Ks_67601
913-625-6259
*913-625-7393
Zone 8-Epsilon Mu-1693
lominalill Chalnnan
Judy Ary
*information printed under
First Vice-President

Committ..
Opal Regier (Art)
Route~No..L.cBox,No.

74",

KanSas 678'66 ;:,
316-872-5253
Zone II-Alpha Omega-I 206
Zon.12 Roadrunll'
Mary Moody
Rt. 2, Box 85
Cheny, Ks. 67025
316-542.0224
Zone 12-Eta Theta-279I

ZONE CHAIRMAN
Zone1
Marlene Jonl!S (Don)

Box214
Everest,Ks. 66424
9f3-548-7582 ;.

Towanda; Ks. 67144
316-778-1902

ZOI. 2
,Dorothy Wall
840 I W. 92nd St.
Overland Park, Ks. 66212
913-648-5169
*QI3-649~6000 .
Zone 2-Epsilon Rho-2512

lit. I""""

913-726-3205
Zone 8-Alpha Rho-432

.

Zone I-Beta Theta-64O

Zone 5-Sigma Tau-3579

Z

. _

c. . ,

Doylene Friesen
No_ 9 BriarCliff Rt. I

,

,

<;~ro! Turley

Mddoc

Zone 8:zeta Gamma-2291

,

,

JUly, 1980

Eaat DI'.3

1.2-3-41 .

Sonya Allen
,14436 E. Lincoln
Wichita, Ks. 67230
316-733-0796
Zone 5-Sigma 11au-3579
Z.I. 1Ioatlrvnn.,
Linda Anderson
Rt. I, Box 158
Carbondale; Ks. 66414

913-665-7297
'

Zone I-Alpha Chi-4428
Zone2 Road'.III'
Sande Sleister
1411 Cambridge
Olathe, Ks. 66061
913-782-2730

Z.I. 3
Linda Arnold (Don)
Rt No.5, Box 28A
Fort Scott, Ks. 66701
,316-223-5924
Zone 3-Alpha Kappa-3229

Z.I. ..
Harriet Schroder
1401 Laramie
Manhattan,
Ks. 66502
913-539-5652
Zope 4-Delta Omega-1628

Zone5
NelloraBoyer

Zone CO:Zeta Omicron.2496
Rush Chainnan
Marie Goodrich

(Keith)

Manhattan,

Committee
Jackie Foster
319 S. Market
Caldwell, s. 67022
316-845-6683
Zone 6-Delta Chi- I41 I

I

l
'I

...... Chainitlll
;
Karen Knorp-Brown
*information printed under
Treasurer
Committee
Judy Ary
*information printed under
First Vice.President

Theresa Bollig
I 106 Grant
Victoria, Ks. 67671
913-735-2822
Zone 8-Epsilon Mu-1693

Kay Ross
*information printed under
Auditor
ConstitutionIn.B'...... Chllrman
Joan Hunt
*information printed under
Parliamentarian

Pat Bridges (Bill)
Imperial State Route
Garden City, Ks. 67846
316-276-8126
Zone I I-Gamma Mu-747

Joan Friend(Larry)

Co_itte.

Linda Aheart
' 2131 Prairie Lea Place
Manhattan, Ks. 66502
913-539-8194
Zone 4-Gamma Omicron.885

-

C_!"H

Donna Gilliland (Barry)
407 South Jefferson

.

913.434-Z668

,,"

Zone 9-'G;upma Alpha-I723.

700Gardner,

._\.

.....,..

..':.,

'.,','

" Zone ..
,.

,

Dodge City, Ks. 67801
316225-4044

Carmen Domeyko (Wally)
1009 Wainwright

:,' jUtiCtipIl:C;;ity;..,w4-i.

Zolle4 Roa'ruDllI'
Virginia Bigbee (Howard)
R.R. 2, Box 44 I
Manhattan, Ks. 66502
913-776-7021
.' Zone 4.Delta Omega-1628

Zone 6-Beta KapPa-3 I24
Zo.e 1
Donna Gaeddert (Allen)
639 Quail Drive
Newton, Ks. 67rJ4
316-283-3517

Zoiel Roadnnnll'
Sandy Owens
Rt.No. I

Zone 7-Kappa Nu-4415
Zolle8
Nancy Law
4002 Worden, Box 13
Albert; Ks. 67511

Argoni,a, Ks. 67004
3 16-435.6893
Zone 12-Alpha Nu4738

316-923-4652

Zene 8 ROldrannll'
Teresa Stevens
Rt.1
Argonia, Ks. 67004
3 I6-435-6485
Zone 12-Alpha Nu='I738

Zone 8-Eta Omicron-4095
ZODO

Zone1ROI'runn.r
Mary Ann Denison
622 Delia
Minneapolis, Ks. 67467
913-392-2220
Zone 7-Beta Xi-4649

Zone10
Cheryl Ballentine
I 108 Greenwood
Dodge City, Ks: 6780 I
316-227-2217
Zone IO-Kappa Rho-44 I8

Zone8 ROI'rUnn.r
Linda Barbee
4205 8th
Great Bend, Ks. 67530

Z01811
Gladys Ellis (Lauren)

768 Emery Lane
Elkhart, Ks. 67950
316-697-2229
Zone I I-Alpha Phi-4428

Zone 8-Delta Tau.229I
Zone .

RII'I'II.:II'

Rita Sander (Delbert)
Rt. 2, Box 85

Z....12

Stockton,Ks.67669

'Virginia Fisher
235 North Main

Q!niC!gn"Z4%

Zone 9-Beta Alpha-3299
Z811111 III*-v
Sharon Schweitzer
' , "Ri.2

.

Sandy Rogers
Rt. No.2, Box 207
Stockton, Ks. 67669
913-425-6758
Zone 9-Eta Chi-4171

913-425.7241

Ethel May Moody

....'""

" Plainville, Ks'. 67663

Arkansas City, Ks. 67005
316-442-6086

316-792-1597

Roberta Powell
107 W. 12th
Ellis, Ks. 67637
,13-726;3159
,
. Zone 8.Alpl;l/\Rh9"432 ,

L....rs.lp Sullllr Chalrmn

300 South Broadway
Plainville, Ks. 67663
913-434-2692
Zone 9-Beta Upsilon-3698

,

Katherine laVelle
1402 Western Ave.
Pratt, Ks. 67124
316-672-3632
Zone'12-Alpha Eta-522

Shirley Hendrex (Carl)
60 I S. Section Line
Plainville, Ks. 67663
913-434-2502
*913-625-2591
Zone 9-Beta Upsilon-3698

Pam Atteberry
P.O. Box 391
Claflin, Ks. 67525
316.587-3610
Zone 8-Sigma J(appa-4684
WI"I I.an. Chllnnln
,

913-272-8417

Zone 7-Epsilon Xi-2514

Myra Graves (Richard)
Rt. No.3

Zone 3-Alpha Kappa-3229

Zone I-Beta leta-634

*913-663-3361

Zone 8

Rt. 5, Box 221
Ft. Scott, Ks. 6670 I
316-223-0826

Louise Woods (Clyde)
295 I Seabrook
Topeka, Ks. 66614

913-662-2516

*913:532-5483

Liz Barnett

-'

Committee
Marion Stroberg (Allen)
1200 West 43rd
Hutchinson, Ks. 67501

Zone 4-Alpha Pi-4592
Committ..
Phyllis Wheaton
502 N. Springfield
Anthony, Ks. 67003
316-842-5582
Zone 12-Delta Mu-4250

Zoae 3 Roa'runner

Epsilon-2344

Wichita, Ks. 67208
316-682-3229
.
Zone 5-Iota Mu-12

Ks. 66502

_ --,'--.-- -........-.
Wichita, Ks. 67218
316-684-5829
Zone 5-lota Mu-J25

.

Zone 2-Epsilon Rho-,2512

FayJordan
(Athen)
1707 No. Glendale

913-776-8380
Zone 4-Gamma Omicron-885

Gloria Herrington (AI)
1333 Peterson
Wichita, Ks. 672 I2
316-722-3260
Zone 's-Theta Gamma-4573
Soolallll' 1I..pltalitr Chllrmln
Judy Bigbee
724 Vattier
Manhattan, Ks. 66502
913-539-4737
. 't:.

Zone 2-leta

mOllalion of tlte iris Chairman
Donna Dawson (Jim)
2006 Timber Creek

Zone I.Alpha Chi-4428

It

Witewater,
Ks. 6714
316-799-1762

*913-296-2281
Zone I.Gamma Delta-36 I 5

1194 Wayne
Topeka, Ks. 66604
913-235-2047

".:jJ"

7.1-,OL.-OOVU

..............-.......,.'"...vV
3443 Burlingame, Apt. 102-/
Topeka, Ks. 6661 I
913-266-9502 '

JLL. cogemore
Dodge City, Ks. 67801
316-227-7245

."

Kingman, Ks. 67068
316-532-2639
*316-532-3901
t

,Zone.IZ-Gamma

Om*4408

1.

,',

:'.- ':.;:,:...''
..:c...._
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News and Views
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ReflectionsOf GrowthShine On Others
WOW!!! Kansas you are
TERRIFIC
Not even a
month after state convention
and it was my honoi to be
able to charter a new chapter
in
Johnson,
Kansas.
CONGRATULATIONS!!!to
Nyla Collins and all of her
new Delta Gamma sisters. It
certainlydidn't take them any
time to "LIGII1'-tJP-THEIR
LIVESWITH ESA".
Severalof your other Kansas sisters, have sent to
Headquarters for information
on forming sister chapters.
With all of this enthusiasm
flowing, I'm hopeful we will
have another FANTASTIC
YEAR!!!,
As most, of you already
know, many of last year's incentive programs.have been
extended to help you with
rushing and membership
growth. With the 2 for ]
membership dues (anyone
pledgingbefore Nov. ], 1980
will not have to pay IC dues
again !,Intil1982)beingextended, what a perfecttime to actively work on forming that
chapter you've been thinking
about. And don't forget the'
Branch and Grow program. I
know from personal experience, when done in the spirit of
loveand cooperation,forming
a Branch and Grow chapter
can be both rewarding and
exciting.

There is a great team in
Kansas that is more than
willingto help you in any way
they can. So if you have a '
member in trouble and you
feel you can't handle it alone
please Contact myself or a
member of my committee,
JoAnn Karlin, 308 N.E. 2nd
Plainville, Nan Wilcox, 724
.N. Jennings, Anthony, Verneene Fors.sberg,State Volunteer Director or your Zone
roadrunner. Any or~ll of us
will be happy to help in any
way we can. But do not just
.take the loss of a member in

stride

m

Perhaps all these

membersneed is to know that

som6!)Qe.cares that they stay
in ESA and just how important they are to our Kansas
State Council!!! Please don't

a

I will be ~ving Keeper of

Of course if a member moves
out of town or state it will not
count against you but a
pledge will not take the' place
of a member lost.

I, am also going to give 3
special awards of merit this
year, one to the individual,
chapter and zone reinstating
the most inactivemembers.

SHINE

~

REGISTRATION FORM

WITH THE LAMP OF LEARNING

-

August,9 and10,.1980 Holida,Inn,lanhaHan"Kansas

Hostess
Zone 4
This seminar has been planned for each and every ESA member! The workshops have been
carefully chosen and will be different than any you've attended before! So get a carload of
ESA'ers and come on out and join in on the activities for the week-end!

/

SATURDAY,AUGUST9
12:00 p.m. Registration
1:00 p.m. Welcome and Introductions, Emily
Young, Workshop Co~rdinator
1:15 p.m. Learning Session No. 1
1:45 p.m. Coke Break
2:00 p.m. Learning Session No.2
2:30 p.m. Group Involvement
3: 15 p.m. Learning Session No.3
3:45 p.m. Gue~fSpeaker
4:30 p.m. Break
6:30 p.m. Supper
7:30 p.m. Fun and Games
8:30 p.m. Star Light - Star Bright (pool side)
,

"

the Flame certifICate at the
state convention in May to all
chapters that maintain zero
membershil? loss fo~ the year.

LEADERSHIP SEMINAR

,

pledgethem and forget them--Reach out and let your light

shineonothers.

P~ge 5

,

Sunday, August 10
7:30 a.m. Registr~tion--All

I
I
I

!

"

Denomenational
Service
8:00 a.m. Registration--Continential
Breakfast
8:30 a.m. Wefcome and Introductions,
Emily Young, Workshop C-oordina~or
8:45 a.m. Officers on the Spot
9:45 a.m. Coffee Break
10:00 a.m. Guest Speaker
11:30 a.m. Group Involvement
12:00 p.m. ~unch (pool side)
1:00 p.m. Guest speaker
2:30 p.m. Wrap Up
.OTEL RESERIATIOIS...
Make motel reservations

Mention you are with E.S.A.
Holiday Inn"

directly to the Motel.

\~
i
I
I
I

\i

\

"nU1J1UI

fering an all new magical
membership program. The

OUTREACH

opportunitiesfor growthand

pACKAGE contains proven
program ideas, publicity aids
and overall guidelines.It also
shows how to set up an
educational program that will
(I) provide Ii community service, (2) create community
awareness of ESA and (3)
generate interestin ESA.This
seminar packageis yours simply by writing Headquarters
and requestingit!!!
Another area of membership that is vital to the life of
ESA is membershipretention.
I know that if we all work
together we can greatly

experiencethat ESA offers to
everyone, Kansas has not yet
even begun to realize her
great potential let alone fulfill
it.
I face the year full of great
expectations and much excitement and hope that each
of you will take President
Jean's advice and "LIGHT
UP YOUR LIFE WITH
ESA", I'm asking for your
help and support and offering
to give you mine iJ.1any way I

can. I wish you all a year fiiled
with the light of love, the
flame of friendship, and the

reduce the loss of Kansas ESA
sisters. I have long felt that is

spark of service to others.

the most serious problem
facing ESA today, and after
visiting with several of you at
convention, I know many of
you feel the same way. I hope
to drastically reduce membership loss this year and with

While we are all working
hard on pledging new mem.
bers,and maintainingour persent membership, remember
to reach out and shine on
others and the lightwillreturn
again to shineon you.
Followingis the newest list
of Recommend a Friends

the help and support of all of
you I KNOW IT CAN BE
DONE!!! We'must all come to
the realization that the future
and backbone. of ESA lies
with the individual member.
Each and eveJ:yone is an important and essential element,
which makes our very
existence possible. So I ask all
of my Kansas sisters' to. take
that extra step this year----

.

from Headquarters - these

women have been recommendedby your sistersso give
them a call. I also have a list
of members at large, but it is
too long to print here.

Don't let one member go inactive or Jeave ESA' without
trying your best to reach out
.

-'-. - - -,~

I\..<1U;:,a;:, :>J:>lCr.5' 1

Anyone wishinga Ijstfor their
city or zone - I willbe,glad to
send a list to YOI,lat your
request.
Recommenda Friend:
Zone 1: Jeanette Olm
5519 W. 18th: St., -Topeka,

~-~.:---~

Manhattan, Kansas 66502
Tete. 913.539.5391

have grown to know in my
short time in ESA, and the

SEMINAR

and keepher as your sister.

VJ un;;

.

ARE
LEADERSHIP
SEMINARRESERVATIONS
Linda Arheart
2144 Prairie ~ Place
Manhattan, Kansas66502
Tele.:913-539-8194

DUE BY August 1, 1980 to:

MONEY must accompany reservations
Make payable to Linda.

I willbe attending:

Member Name

.

Saturday Seminar only (1.50)
Saturday Dinner (6:30 p.m.) ($6.00) _

Address

(FamilyStyle)

.

Sunday Breakfast ($3.00)
.

Town

(Continental) .

Sunday Buffet ($7.00)
Sunday Seminar only ($1.50)
Sat. & Sun. Seminar ($2.50)
TOTAL COST $

Chapter Name and Number
Chapter Position

.OTE:Seminarchare" includespeakers,
films,,rintedmaterialsandbreakrefreshments.

66604; Sandy Berry (Tim) 2243SE Ohio,Topeka 66605;
Debi Becker - 5518 W. 27th
St. Terrace - Topeka 66614;
Pam Cannedy - 3626 SW

If you have any questionon
membership, contact me or
one of the members of my
committee. Don't forget to
use Verneene Forssberg and
your Zone roadrunners, they
can be invaluableto you. Our
new Kansas advisor is Ginny
Taylor and she is always happy to ~elp.She can be reached
.on the toll free line at

Cambridge -Topeka 66614
Zone 2: Kathy Clark
(Roger) - 5403 Locust Ave.,
Kansas (:jty 66106; Joann
Miller (Hugh) - 5916 W 101st
St., Shawnee Mission 66207;
Sandra Patton - 9332 ~Ihambra No. II 0, Prairie. Vitlage
66207
\

.Headquarters 1"800-52556 J2. I still have slide
programs available. If you
would like to use one of these
programs, let me know Tar
enough ahead so I can

Zone ll: LuAnn Torkey Santanta, 67870 (Jane Hale);
Renda Russell (Danny)

Box464;Liberal67901.

- P.O.
,

..

schedule' ttie m~iling'(o YOu,.' .
';.
,"
.0f., "..:-.

Remember I am counting
on all of you this year and I
am hopingto hear from many
of you. Pleasefeel free to call
or write me and share your
good newswith me from time
to time. We are all here to
.

share your successes too---not
just your problems. Hope to
see many old friends and
make many new ones at
Leadership
Seminar
in
August... Till then remember
REACH OUT AND
SHINE ON OTHERS....
Your Membership Director
Coleen K. tape
Rt. 3 Box 151 A
Great Bend, Kans. 67530
'3'1'6-'793--:6751

. "6 ., . '"
r"g~

.,...

PastStatePresidents
OfKansasState

Council
ESI
1946-48

I

Zuni Corckett Dittman
5314 Plaza Lane

1988-81
Katy Tyler Mills
3820 East Lewis
Wichita, Kansaso72 I8

1~81-88
Kathleen

.:;.,;

r.,',

K!!iUl)1~r;Lut;z

3715 19th
1988-89

1948-49

Gladys Shook (deceased)
Garden City, 'Kansas

1949.50
GraceStoner
509Summit
GardenCity, Kansas67846
1950.51
Mildred Doll Deller
Wichita, Kansas

ChapterPresidents
oindiCates
Indonr

zone

8eta 8eta 4886 (8)

Jackie Knoeppel

1615J;:ast7th
Emporia,

1989.10
Lorita VonNeiderhauser
'421 Regent Road
, Sillina, Kanas6740-1

'

1910.11

Inthon, Delta lu 4250 (12)
Lesa Houston
210 N. Jefferson
Anthony,

Emporia,

Inthon, Eta Ilpha 2663 (12)

,

1912.13

1805 Highland
Augusta, Ks. 67010

1952-53
Beryle Elliott
3711 West 10th
Topeka.

Kansas 66604

Baxter Springs Beta Omega 109 (3)
Sue Ann Bryan
Rt. 2, Box 324

1913.14

Baxter Springs, Ks. 66713

Betty Spicher Hawkins
Spivey, Kansas 67142

BazineOmegaTau 5880 (10)

Dorothy

Fay Jordan
1707 North Glendale
Wichita. Kansas 67208

3708 17th
Great Bend,Kansas67530

Kay Harris Lavelle
1402 Western Ave.
Pratt. Kansas 67124.
1955-58
Irene Ramsey
907 Crest way

Keenan

1915.18
Mary Daniels
316 E. Locust
Ness City. Kansas 67560

1916.11
Florence Ellis
910 Skyline Dr.
J unction City. Kansas 66441
1911.18

Teresa Witthuhn
Star Route

Ks. 66427

Garden CitJ Epsilon Iota 1512 (11)

Blythe Wittlake
10II Crestlifle Drive
Garden City, Ks. 67846

Sue Harmon
415 N. Lincoln
Bennington. Ks. 67422
Bucklin Kappa Phi 4683 (10)
Mickey Jones
Box 264
Bucklin, Ks. 67834
C.ld.ell Delt. Chi 1411 (6)
Linda Bocox

67142'

',.'

linsle, Gamma lu 155 (10)
Earlene Ploger
Rt. 2 ,Box 119
'
Kinsley, Ks. 67547
,
LaCros.. Gamma Zeta 4193 (8)
lone L. Sells
410 Fairway Drive
laCrosse, Ks, 67548
Lawrence Alpha Zeta 205' (1)

Lois Harrell
1329Rhode Island
Lawrence, Ks, 66044
Liberal Epsilon Upsilon 2154 (11)
Cora Kielhorn
2190 Rose Lane
Liberal, Ks. 67901
Liberal Eta Beta 2616 (11)
Ellen Burtzloff
P.O. Box 1365
Liberal, Ks. 6790 I

LincolnEta Tau 2984 (1)

Garden City, Ks. 67846

Lincoln, Ks. 67455

Great BendDelta Tau 48J9 (8)

Manhattan Alpha Pi 4592 (4)
Mary Ligniti'
1156 Meadowbrook Lane

Shirley Dreiling
516 West 3rd
Ks. 67526

Manhattan,

Ks. .66502

Great BendEta Omicron 4095 (8)

ManhattanDelta Omeg.1628

Debbie Batchman
Box 265
Pawnee Rock, Ks. 67567

Marian Johnson
1425 Wreath

Great Bend Zeta Gamma 2291 (8)

Bev Erb
3006 27th
Great Bend, Ks. 67530
Grllnsburg Thet. Chi 4536 (10)
Mary Andres
403 W. Florida

423 N. St. Mary's
Caldwell, Ks. 67022

Greensb'urg,

Cheney Eta 11I...2791

H.,i lappa
.-... Beta 4113 (8)

(12)

Spiv~y,'ks:

Sonja Kobbeman
623 9th

Ellinwood,

Bennington Zeta Omega 2660 (1)

Debby Oller .
Box 33', ,. ,.

GardenCit, GammaMu 149 (11)
Marjorie King
1609 N. Center St.

Bazine, Ks. 67516

1953-54

1954.55

Frankfort,
,

Jean Wells
1434 Woodland
Wichita. Kansas 67203

1914.15

Frankfort Eta Gamma 2118 (4)
Nellie Poteet
114 West 6th

City, Ks. 67005

Jessie McAdoo Little
Phillips, Texas 78071

Donna Fincham
Frankfort, Ks. 66427

Argonia,Ks. 67004

1951;52

Ks. 66801

Ft. Scott,. Ks. 66701
,
Frankfort Beta Epsilon 3355 (4)

Arkansas Cit, Beta Kappa 3124 (6)
Patty Brandenburg
1100 W. Colorado
Augusta Beta Sigma 810 (6)
Louise Greever

Ks. 66801

903 Burke

203 South Spring
Medicine Lodge, Kansas 67104

Arkansas

. . . ., .' .
';.;' :,..

Ft. Scott Ilpha Kappa 3229 (3)
Peggy Clark

Marilyn Giesen
303 N. springfield
Anthony,.Ks.67003
IrgoniaIlplialu 4138(12)
Teresa Stevens
Rt.l

City, Ks. 66441

lingman Gamma Omega 4408 (12)

937 Burns

Maxine Koerner

1911.12

Junction

Emporia Zeta Delta 4016 (1)
Arnette Olson

Ks. 67003

J~lv, 1980

n.

Jean Ekberg
332W. Ash

Empori. K.ppa Delta 4844 (1)

Margaret Atchley
744 N. Phillips
Andover, Ks. 67002

,Anne Fields Mather
4466 West Pine No. 19C
St. Louis, Missouri 63108

328 3rdSt.

"

Junction CitJ Zeta Phi 2953 (4)

Empori. Gamma Iota 4516 (1)
Amy Herrow
1034 SUlmyslope
'Emporia, Ks. 66801

'

Great Bend, Kansds 67530

Wich~ta, Kansas 67208

Pauline Cowger
Box 51
Salina, Kansas 67401

:/

NeW!Ya~dNiews:

, , ".. '

-

Ks. 67054

Manhattan,

(4)

Ks. 66502

ManhattanEpsilonGamm.1563(4)
Shirley Van DerSteldt
109N.17th
Manhattan;
Maahattan

Ks. 66502
Gamma Omicron 885 (4)

Anita Shores
.
2111 PrairieGlen
Manhattan; Ks. 66502
'

M,Phenoa leta Chi 3819 (1)
Patricia Swick

"1

~
I
News and Views . :.

July, 1980:
Reflections From The'
Rays Of Learning
It's a new year, and I hope
you're planning great things
for
your
educational
programs. There is so much in
this world to learn about--don't miss this exciting part of
ESA!
NOW---there is something
NEW!!! We have no Big
-Sisters-this year. All monthly
educational reports are-to be
mailed directly to me, the
Educational
Director for
Kansas. Each report is due the
10th of the month following
the program date, June, July
and August programs may be
reported up to September 10.
All chapters reporting 6
lessons ON TIME will receive
the Gold Link award. From
these gold link chapters, 3 will
be picked as "Outstanding
Educational Programs" for
the year and one chapter will
be awarded the "Outstanding,
Educational Director" for the
year at the 1980-81 State

Convention.

,

.

The Educational Report
Form is contained in the Kansas State Yearbook given to
chapter presidents and State
Board members at convention. I will be sending a letter
to each chapter educational
director or president shortly
and willalso includea copy of
that Educational Report
Form. Please make your
copies from this form and
send them to me each month.
understand

Headguarters

UISAS CAREAID SHAREFUID
AccountNo~ 05..3101..4
,

Treasurer's Report: June J, J979 to May 31, J980

RECEIPTS:

. ,.

"

Sigma Tau, Wichita
Beta Omicron, McPherson
Sigma Nu, Satanta
Alpha Rho, Ellis
Alpha Kappa, Fort Scott
EpsjJon Pi, Pratt

BetaOmega,BaxterSm:in~

'

Judy Ary, Memorial-Arnold Horner
Delta Delta, Ulysses
Epsilon Upsilon, Libend
Gamma Eta, WaKeeney
Epsilon, Iota, Garden City
Eta Theta, Cheney
Kansas State Council, ESA
Beta Kappa, Arkansas City
Gamma Alpha, Plainville
Kappa Omicron, WaJ<.eeney
Delta Omicron, Ness City
Alpha Delta, Winfield
. Beta Zeta, Topeka
Chi Omega, Wichita
~eta Xi, Minneapolis
Epsilon Mu, Hays
Delta Nu, Anthony
Gamma Nu, Kinsley
Sigma Kappa, Claflin
Alpha Eta, Pratt
Kappa Rho, Dodge City
Epsilon Xi, Hutchinson
Gamma Upsilon, Hill City
Zeta Mu, Stockton
Gamma Sigma. Wichita
Zone 12.ESA
Delta Omega. Manhattan
Epsilon Gamma. Manhattan
Epsilon Iota. Garden City

$300.00
14.50
50.00
60.00
100.00
100.00
10.08
10.00
25.00
50.00
100.00'
50.00
50.00
79.78
50.00
25.00
75.00 .
50.00
25.00
30.00
25.00
30.00
50.00
29j)0
10.00
50.00
25.00
50.00
25.00
50.00
25.00
10.00
207.50
25.00
20.00
~Q.OQ

~

Page .7
Zeta Gamma, Great Bend
68.00
Total Receiptsduringyear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4026.82
BalanceForward June I, J979. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J966.37
Total Receipts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $5993.19
DISBURSEMEI'S:
Carla Dansel,Theta Pi,Jetmore
$500.00
Carol White,Gamma Omega,Kingman
200.00
Mary Horner, Delta Pi,Jetmore
500.00
Debra Buehler,SigmaKappa,Claflin
500.00
EtellaZundel, EpsilonUpsilon,Liberal
500.00
PeggyGinn, Delta Chi. Caldwell
500.00
Total Disbursements.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2700.00

BalanceForward May 31,1980
SAVIIGSACCOUI'10. 60.6514-7
Total SavingsMarch,3l. 1980
LessTreasurer'sExpenses
Total SavingsMay 31. 1980

$3293.19
\
$2778.92
28.07
$2750.85

s/lrene Ramsey
Irene Ramsey, Treasurer
Kansas Care and Share Fund
June 2. J980

Care and Share'Fund

,\" . \
J i'
'} t~
~,~~
, I 1" ,.
~,
,....~M. ___
'"
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IlUl
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1)t;JlUlllg"

yourfiles.

'

This is going to be an exCitingnew year, so "Let the
Rays of Learning Light 'Up
Your Life."
",' , Kay Fester
State Educational Difector
2804 Bentbay Circle
Wichita, Kansas 67204
"

316-838-1562

See YouAt Manhattan
L eadersHijJ!'
(Continuedfrom p~ge 6)

ZONE 7
Sept. 21 - Newton
Nov. 16 - Hutchinson
March IS - Salina
ZONE
8'
Oct. 8 - Great Bend
'Jan. 18 - Hays
Mar. IS - LaCrosse

ZONE 9
Oct. 12 - Colby
-

Jan. II - Plainville
March ?}-Stockton

ZONE 10
Sept. 16 - Dodge City
Nov. 16 - Dodge City
Jan. Jl -Dodge City
Mar. 14 - Dodge City

ZONE 11
Sept. 21 - Santanta

"

Jan. 18- ScottCity

"

Mar. 21 - Liberal

" .

ZONE 12
Sept. 18 - Pratt

Nov. 20 - Kingman
"

Jan. 25 -Cheney
,Mar. 15 - PIatt'"

I

i

'1'.;"','

JV.VV

L,t;li:t"Vlm:ga, ucrmlllglvlI

lilt;

educational forms to chapters
this year. Be sure and keep a
'copy of all your reports for

,

Gamma Nu, Garden City
Alpha Pi, Manhattan
Alpha Nu, Argonia
Charlene Hansen, Memorial-Bethry Ingram
Gamm'aOmicron, Manhattan
Eta Nu, WaKeeney
Zeta Omicron, Dodge City
Gamma Omega, Kingman
Gamma Beta, Pratt
Beta Sigma, Augusta
Eta Chi, Stockton
Zone 9, ESA
Iota Mu, Wichita
Beta Upsilon, Plah1vilfe
Alpha Athena, Dodge City
Alpha Beta, Salina
Alpha Omega, Scott City
Zeta Phi, Junction City
Delta Zeta, Junction City
Delta Beta, Wichita
Beta Theta, Horton
Zone II: ESA
Zone 2, ESA
Alpha Chi, Topeka
Theta Gamma, Wichita
Gamma Epsilon, Wichita
Zeta Delta, Emporia
Zone 6, ESA
Delta Theta, Udall
Alpha Theta, Ness City
Eta Alpha, Anthony
Beta Beta, Andover
Kappa N\l, Newton
Eta Omega, Independence
Delta Omega, Manhattan
Delta Theta, Udall
Gamma Eta, WaKeeney-, - ",-,..
Alpha Omicron, WeIlington"
Zeta Epsilon, Overland Park
Eta Phi, Wichita
Alpha,ph'i; Rolla
Epsilon Eta, Topeka. " ,
Mrs. Clyde Woods, Jr'.~J,'opeka

5J,00

15,00
200,00
5.00
10.00
25,00
25.00
50.00'
70:00
2'5.00
100,00
50.00

-.......
President Connie Eckermann of Caldwell Delta Chi
(left). is giving a Care and Share Fund check for $500 to
Peggy Ginn (right). The money tree from Delta Chi is
in the front of the, picture.
'
blaze.

" ,", _ ?O;qo"~,,,.
S655
'.

"5.00' ....
25.00
15.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
10.00
72-.50
133.34
" 10.00

3.50
100_00

25.0Q
100.00

:

20.00
7.50
25.00
25.00
25.00
15.00
12.50
100.00

\50.00
',"

,-.f

"

'2'50:00";'/'"

42.00
48.15
16.00
20:00
.,,10.00-;,;

\

.
"L...__

,}o'-

..

_1.

_ __

Care and Share has a dIfferent sound to the members
of Delta Chi, Caldwell, Kansas, after seeinghow it helped
one of their sisters and her
family. ".."," , ..
On Marc'h'17,-' a fire
destroyed the home of David
and Peggy Ginn, and their
sons Chris,S, and Clay, 3.,
Fortunately no one was home
at the time of the fire, but
everything
was lost in the
- .
-

",

,

An application was filed
with the Kansas Care~and
Share Fund for the Ginn
family. Such qui,ck action was
taken thar on April I, Peggy
was given a check for $500-,00 "
which was greatly appreciated
by everyone,
Like the saying goes, "You
never ,think it can happen to
you," but it's a, comfort to
know if and when it does that
so many Care and Share.

preciate all the votes that you
will give me.
I would like to take this opThose of you who .wereat
portunity to thank all the
.state convention in Hutchinchapters who participated in
son in April know.that I have
been serving you {or the pasCo tlJe BSE program and sent me
the questionaires. Those of
2 years as the ESA Founyou who participated iearned
dation state counselor. Now
a great deal if the answers to
you have a new one who is
the questions are correct. To

Mary Daniels. At this time I
have become quite interested
in the Founda,tion and have
\
decided to run f0r Jhe IC
'board of directors.This is a3-",
year appoilJtmentand f look
forward to learning much
about the good the Foundation can db. There are 5
people runnjt;lg fQr, 3opening~,,);q."I .woulct,",ap.

,

. Yr ., ~ . ~

,.

..1 . . .', "- _

,

those of you who participated
but
didn't
return
the
questionaires, I am glad that
you took the opportunity to
learn something that. is ,very
important. I only hope' dial
those of you who did no! participate this year will do sq in
the near future, so you will

haveI a longerfuture,'-

'

-

--SuePeckham

'
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Page 8
(Continued from page 6l
I'lain,ille Beta Upsilon 3698 (9)
Theresa Kriley
Rt. 2 - Box 178
Stockton,

Ks. 67669

Plain,illeGamma Alpha 1723 (9)
Lucy C. Gilliland
410SW 6th
Plainville, Ks. 67663
Praff Alpha Ela 522 (12)
Mary Jane Bell
l){'
I~

IlJ'

401 S. Iuka
Pratt, Ks.67124
Praff Epsilon Pi 2559 (12)
Susan Besser
1108 Champa
Pratt, Ks. 67124
Praff Gamma Bela 4344 (12)
Robin Belden
217 S. Mound
Pratt, Ks. 67124

!i

I

I~.

Praff Gamma lappa 3501 (12)
Johnna Roberts
316 N. Starr
Pratt. Ks. 67124

-

Udall Oe"a Theta .1172 (6)

Sarah Martin
109 N. Hilltop
Udall, Ks. 67146
UI,..II Oe"a Oela1101 (11)
Phyliis Van Meter
Rt. 3 - Box 122 ,.
Ulysses, Ks. 67880
UticaSigmaPi4461 (10)
Ailene Thornburg
Utica, Ks. 67584
Waleene, Ela Epsilon 4501 (9)
Deborah Purinton
Rt. I - Box 78
Collyer, Ks. 67631
W..leene, Eta lu 2916 (9)
Connie Wagoner
1921 Monroe
Ellis, Ks. 67637
Waleene, Gamma Eta 1791 (9)
Bonnie Wagner
637 8th
WaKeeney,

Ks. 67672

Waleene, lappa Omicron 4041 (9)
Jeanette Barker

Prllcoff Bela Pi.4505 (3)
Pat Cranston
Box 561

504 Fourth

Prescott. Ks. 66075

Wellington Alpha Omicron 3122 (6)
Lois Stinson
607 South Fair

Rolla Alpha Phi 4428 (11)
Alice Faye Riley
Box 838
Elkhart,

Wellington,

Russell Alpha Sigma 438 (8)
Sinda Kriley
1618 N. Brooks
Russell. Ks. 67665 .
Salina Alpha Bela 140
Mary Lou Crawford
Rt. 2
Soloman, Ks. 67480

Ks. 67152

Wichita, Ks. 67212

Gladys Ward
1648 S. Woodlawn
Wichita. Ks. 67218
Wichita Oe"a Psi 2588 (5)

Salina. Ks. 67401

m

..:<:-

Cathy Hagman
1626 Mesa Court

Wichita Delta Beta 1012 (5)

m

Salina Lambda Alpha 4858 (1)
Doni Mesecher
937 South 5th

"'...

Ks. 67672

Wichila Chi Omega 3646 (5)

Ks. 67950

Salina Omicron 111
Mabel Shelton

WaKeeney,

*-

Lila Gourley
518 W. 26th South
Wichita. Ks. 67217
Wichita Eta Phi 3013 (5)
Lois Wilson
2337 S. St. Francis

Chapter.Iews
Emporia Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta sold raffle
tickets for $100 worth of
groceries to be given away
December 15. Total sales on
the tickets was $265. The
groceries cost $90. Two
Walkers,two infant seats,and
two dressingtableswere given
to the Newman Memorial
Hospital Pediatrics Ward.
This wasour firstproject.
GreatBendZetaGamma
Zeta Gamma held their InstallationDinner,Wednesday,
May 28, 1980 at the Five
OaksSupperClub.
Following the dinner,
Pallas Athene A wards were
presentedby President Marty
Schloemer to the following
members:Kathy Duryeeeand
BarbaraWaiter - First Degree,
Shirley Blanchard -- Second
Degree and Perfect Attendance Awards to: Marty
Schloemer,ShirleyBlanchard,
and LaVerne Carman. The
receipient of the Scholarship
Award, Janice Urban, a high
school senior student, was
also a guest of the Chapter.
She willbe attending the Barton County Junior College
this fall.
Nancy Law, Zone 8
ChaiJ:man in~falleti the n~,,_

.

of B. 1. Weixelman May 28 at
7:30 p.m.

SooHCit,AlphaOmega
Alpha Omega met Thursday evening in the Image
Room at the Broiler Steak
House. Mrs. Kay Auten and
Mrs. Steve Jones were guests
for the evening. Mrs. Auten
received a small gift and a
long stem yellow ~ilkrose in
honor of her thirty years in
the chapter, also Mrs. Auten
is the only charter member in
Alpha Omega. Mrs. Gerald
Young receiveda yellow long
stem silk rose in honor of her
recently being elected as a
State officer. After the
banquet,
the
Awards
Ceremony was held. Those
receiving Pallas Athene
degrees; First Degree--Mrs.
Mike Harkness.Third Degree-Mrs. Les Martin and Mrs.
Larry Macy. Years of Service
Pins: Five year pin--Mrs.Stan
Gruver, Mrs. Rex Cline. Ten
year pin--Mrs. Rod Hinman.
Fifteen year pin--Mrs. Len
Hopkins and Mrs. Norman
Janzen. Attendance Awards:
Six month perfect attendance:Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs.
Macy. One year perfect at"
tpnrl~nl""P._1\Ar~

T~__7_r\

~

.

July, 1980

WiohitaChi Omega'

Chi Omega, ~tarted off
its new year with the installation of officers at th~
Lancers Club and the entertainment of Joan Castle afterwards. Nellora Boyer,
Zone 5 president,installedthe
followingnew officers:Cathy
Hagman, president; Terry
Dean, Vice President; Lottie
Miller, secretary; Kathy
Fullerton, Treasurer; Dana
Moore, Educational Director;
and Marge King, Parliamentarian. Cathy's theme this
year is "United with Golden
Linksof Friendship."
May 2Tfound Chi Omega
membersgatheredaround the
pool at Dana Moore's home
for a brainstorming session.
Peggy Moore became a new
member that evening as Kay
Foster did the pledge
ceremony.
June 12 was the planning
meeting for Chi Omega. We
spent the evening organizing
our Educational, ~Philanthropic, Ways & Means, and
Social events for the coming
year. Pam Avers was hostess.

Weare trying two new
money making projects this
year--started just after convention. One is a Pennypower
paper delivery route and the

VVICm!a,I\.S,O/.l11
Irr~" "-...
~~"

Salina. Ks. 67401

Wiehita Eta Rhe 2951 (5)

- Salina Zeta LamWa 2395 (1)
"lean Lemon
839 Russell
Salina. Ks. 67401
Satonla Silma lu 4169 (11)
Carol Blankenship
P.O. Box I
Stonta, Ks. 67870
Seott City IIpha Omllla 1~06 (11)
Carol Cline
1304 Glenn
Scott City, Ks. 67871
Stoelden Beta IIpha 3299 (9)
Tina McCann
1209 N. 2nd
Stockton,

Ks. 67669

Stoeleten Epsilen Beta 1653 (9)
Betty Hunter
517 S. 4th
Stockton,

Ks. 67669

Stockton Eta Chi 4111 (9)
Cynthia

Popp

316s:'Ash,
Stcclctc. Zeta .. 2412 (9)
Shirley Reed
Rt.2
Ks. 67669

SJI'ICISI DIItIII..,1
Barbara Morris
Box 889
Syracuse,

1113 (11)

K~. 67878

Ks. 66414

Tepeka Beta Zeta 834 (1)
Nancy Schaffert
3107 Boswell
Topeka. Ks. 66611
Tep." Epsile. Eta 2001 (1)
Gloria Machart
3018 S.E. Arbor Drive
Topeka. Ks. 66609
T
lamlllllhlta
Winnie Hesse

1016 S. 30th South
Wichita, Ks. 67217
Wichita Gamma Sipa
Irene Snyder
132 N. Parkwood

3115 (1)

329 Woodbury Lane
Topeka. Ks. 66606

1228 (5)

Wichita, Ks. 67208
Wichita Camma Th.ta 828 (5)
Nancy Barton
9531 Shade
Wichita, Ks. 67212
Wichita Iota lappa 152 (5)
Betty Lou Fiel
3205 Everett

Members of the Gamma
Omicron chapter of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha International
met Wednesday,May 14at J.
D. Steakhouse for the Founders Day Dinner. President,
Carol Bogle, conducted the
Jewel Pin ceremonyfor Mary
Ann Dannen.
New officerswere installed

Wichita Ieta .u 125 (5)
Vilma Erwin
1308 Denene
~ichita,

R~

Ks. 67212

Hill, Ks. 67133

'Wichita

Psi D.1ta (5)

Sharon Fienhage
6745 Tarrytown
Wichita, Ks. 67219
Siput

for -the coming -year as
.follows:

Tau 3519 (I)

Pat Hickok
252 N. Oliver
Wichita, Ks. 67208
,Wichita 1IIeti

Iamma4513

(I)

Jane E. Bauer
9000 Nantucket Circle
Wichita, Ks. 67212
Willfield IIpha

- Educational Director, Marty
Schloemer.

ManhattanGammaOmicron

Wichita. Ks, 67217

Wichita

Tepelln lip" Chi 4428 (1)
L.inda Anderson
Rt. 1 . Box' 158
Carbondale,

Wichita Gamma Epsilen 1293 (5)
Marian Hutchens

Wichita lappa Chi 4524 (5)
Cindy Rodman
Rt. I - 621 Brownie

Stockton, Ks. 67669

Stockton.

(listed under Derby)

officersfor 1980-81using the
"Golden Glow of E.S.A. as
ner theme. The followingofficers
were
installed:
President, Bev Erb: VicePresident, ,Myriam Post:
Recording Secretary. Glenna
Mae Yoakum:Corresponding
Secretary, Lucille Nelson:
Treasurer, Barbara .Walter:

Delta 161 (I)

Joan Bair
302 East II th
Winfield. Ks. 67156

We're LookingForward
To SeeingYouAt

lanhaHanLead.rship!

President,

Anita

Shores; Vice-President, Kathy
Crowl; Secretary,
Donna
Dawson; Treasurer, Linda
Arheart and Educational
Director, Linda Brodersen.
.

Pat Dunaway presented a

fia;r dangles were presented
to allout goingofficers.
Mrs. Roy Turley installed
the newly elected officers:
President--Mrs. Cline; 1st
Vice Pres.--Mrs. Harkness;
2nd Vice Pres.--Mrs. Art
Goud; Secretary--Mrs.J. D.
Muench; TreasureruMrs.
Roger Nolte; Educational
Director--Mrs.

Stan-Gruver.

TopekaAlphaChi
Alpha Chi held their Installationof officersat Vassar
Shortline,Vassar, Kansas. Installed were Linda Anderson,
President;Esther Jarvis, VicePresident, Polly Coulter,
Secretary; Jackie Fraenza,
Treasurer and Pauline Hippensteel, Educational Director.
Jackie Fraenza was presented with her second degree
Pallas -Athene. Opal Crowe
received her 1st and 2nd
degree and the 'third degree
was given to Linda Anderson.
First pearl awards went to
Pauline Hippensteel and

scrapbook to Carol Bogle of
her years activities as Gamma
Omicron President. Carol
Bogle was also given a gift
from the members as she is
moving to Illinois.

Esther Jarvis.

The -next meeting will be a
planning meeting at the home

Mrs. Bill Truitt were guests of
honor.

Certificates of appreciation
were given to Men of ESA:
Leif Anderson, Racy Coulter,
John Crowe, Keith Goodrich
and Joe Fraenza. Dr. and

V\.Il\.11 I,:) '-'1\:;-''''11115"..,al tHl~I1\..::t.

It's one way we've found to
make money with no out-of.
the pocket expenses.

Wichita GammaEpsilon
Gamma Epsilon's spring
business and educational
.

meetingshave gone on with a
great ROAR!One of the most
exciting was sp~aker Barbara
Mawhiney of WSU who lead
us into a great discussion
about "BatteredWomen".We
were very happy to extend
,some of our philanthropic
funds to -the clinic for abused
women,
who
provides
emergencyshelter at all hours
for womenand children.
Barb Bradshawgave a very
enlightening talk on "Time
Management" in April. Just.
In time for organizing ourselves toward the 1980-81
year. As always t!;1eJune
social "Mr. and Mrs. Steak
Fry" was great fun with a
wild volleyball game and
crazy "Family Feud Game"
to end the evening.
Pledge Alma Edmonds
received her pin during June
ceremonies and 2nd Degree
Pallas Athene Awards were
given to Marion Hutchens
and Meci'aSimma. After the
new calendar was set,
discussion
went
to
organization of the chapter's
annual 18 Holf Golf Tour.
nament being held July 27th
at the:W.S.U.Golf Course.
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Lig'~tUpYour -LifeWithESA
FromYourPresident

.Attention
All Convention
Goers

TheEJ. HuttonWorkshop!

If you have tried to make

Kansas ESA'ers attending
the State Board Meeting and
the Tea anQ Tour in Wichita
Sunday, November 2, 1980,
will have the opportunity totest and evaluate a special
E.F.. Hutton "Financial Planning for Women" workshop
to be conducted November I,
1980 between the hours of
3:30 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
,

reservations for the 1981 convention in Great Bend at the
Higti'land Manor and been
told the motel is .full PLEASE DO NOT PANIC!!!

JEI... BEETEM

The News & Views won
second place in the state.
newspaper competition at the
IC Convention in Atlanta.
The award was given at the
Awards Luncheon on Saturday.
Charlene
Hansen,
Editor, and Joyce Marrs,
1979-80 President accepted
the award for Kansas.
Con g rat u.la t ion s
t0
Charlene fOfdoing a super job

Don'tMissOutOn...

Several girls in the state
have reserved blocks .of
rooms. These girls have
received a letter from the
convention committee asking
for names for these rooms.
Someof them have responded
but others have not yet
replied. The convention
committee is delighted to
know peopleare makingplans
to attend our GREAT CONTlON. We are, however,
realistic people and we feel
they willprobablynot needall
of the rooms they have
r~questedat thisearlydate.
The convention committee.
has been promised a total of
275 rooms by the Highland

The workshop is FREE,
pilot in nature (which means
ESA Headquarters is counting on us to. evaluate it
honestlybefore they go ahead
and offer it to all ESA land!)
and shouldbe of interest to all
-&
of us because, as a recent
Senate Report 00 Poverty
pointed out, most women regardlessof incomelevel- are
in desperate need of financial
information;without it, many
women losecontrol over their
.wnliv~&_So.doJ).'L.$kil3()ut.

j
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Charlene'is serving as Editor
again for 1980-81and Kansas
is looking forward

to another

award winningnewspaper.
Thirty-one
Kansas
delegates attended the luncheon.

-

-

and the Blac~ Angus Motels.
These are, all within walking
distance of all the convention
activities. At an average of 3
people to a room, we can accomodate 825 people. The
largest state convention ever,
was in Hays in 1975, where

IOL

II

Challense
BikeRide

November I, 1980 is the
date for, the Challenge Bike
Ride between Raggedy Ann
(Judy Ary, ,First VicePresident)and WeirdChicken
(Marilyn Herren, SecondV ice- Presiden

I
I~

It
I
.

0.

Comejoin in the fun on the
IOL (::irc1eDrive as the girls
rige for the Institute.The ride
willstart at 2:00p.m.
Wear your costumes--the
childrenwillbe delighted.The
loser wili get a Chocolate
Cream pie in the face. Chapter presidents will receive
pledge sheets the last of September. Members can pledge
so much a lap (10 laps). We
suggest at least 25< per lap.
Complete your pledge sheets
and mail to Marilyn Herren,
616 South Jackson, Pratt, Ks.
67124.
"Weird Chicken and
Raggedy Ann" would like to,
raise a bundle for the children
at the Institute. Won't you
help by pledgingand joining
in the fun???

The doctor said, "Diet"!
And I really try
I always drink black coffee
When there is ice cream

on my pie!

the total registration (both

JUIII us Iur

1l1C c.r.

nUllUII

"Financial Planning for
Women"workshop!The workshop will be held at the Institute of Logopedics in the
Chapel right after the "Bike
Ride".
EmilyYoung

ChildrenIn Need

,

Workshop Coordinator

men and women) was 669.
We feel that even if we have a
record breaking attendance
(and we hope we do) that
everyone can be housed
within walking distance.
At this time, we would urge
you to not make reservations
away from the 3 motels listed
above. There are 600 Class A
motel rooms, in Great Bend,
so there will be plenty of
rooms for everyone who wants to come and enjoy a Great
Weekend in Great Bend next
May 1,2 and 3.
If you are unable to get a
room reserved by April 15,
1981, please let us know . We
have a volunteer housing
chairman who will get you a
room no further than I mile
from the convention
activities.
Plan to come to Great
BendrWe promise to LIGHT
UP YOUR LIFE.
The 1981 Convention
Committee

getsthepiein the
face?Ragged,Annor
Who

Weird Chicken?

Roadnomer's
Min~Worbhop
The first mini-workshop
was heldon July 13at Satanta
for the Satanta and Johnson
chapters. We considered it a
huge success;Our next miniworkshop is set for October
19 at Bazine. Any chapter
who wishes to have a
workshop brought to their
town should contact the state
volunteer director, Verneene
Forssberg.In the 'next issueof
the Jonquil, I have another
article coming out on the
mini-workshop. We hope
you'll read and learnfrom it.
VerneeneForssberg
Volunteer Director
403 South High
Pratt, Ks. 67124

'

Jamie is II, and all boy. His
baseball team, the Tigers,
came in second place in league
play this summer. He built
and raced a Soap Box Derby
racer and competed in Special
Olympics track and field
events this year. Jamie and his
new Big Brother are becoming
friends. This has been a good
year--a busy year--for Jamie.
But Jamie still has problems.
Jamie's Mom and Dad are
Kansans, but he cannot live
with them. Because of his
special needs, he was made a
ward of the state three years
ago. Much of this time, he's
made his home at the Institute
of Logopedics in Wichita,
where he recei-ves much
needed special education and

ThankYou!ThankYou!
Kansas sisters this message
comes from the heart
You have done so much for
me it is difficult to know where
to start.
Thank you for'your LOY AL
SUPPORT .is said...with much

emotion

,

Because you have given me so
much love and devotion.
To be your IC candidate has
made me very proud
And I truly mean it when I
say...YOU STAND FAR
ABOVE THE CROWD.
Tho~ who arrived at the
Atlanta International

therapy.
In a year-aroundclassroom,
Jamie's academic skills, ,including reading, are improving. Three weekly
sessionsin speech therapy are
helping him gain on delayed
language develop men t.
Psychiatric counseling, play
therapy and occupational
therapy
are scheduled
regularly to help Jamie deal
with behavior and emotional
problems.'In time, Jamie will
becomelessdefensiveto being
touched and he will be better
able to deal with people and
objectsaround him.
Kansas children like Jamie
need your help. They benefit
from programsat the Institute
of Logopedics,thanks to your
continued interest and support.
Convention
Were so outstanding you
caused quite a sensation.
Dressed in sharp outfits of
yellow and brown
You should have heard the
compliments that were going
around town.
Even though the Nose Band
rehearsals..this year..
were in vain
Your candidate for office
will run again.
And Kansas sisters, it would
sound beautiful...not strange
If all of ESA joined the Nose

Bandin "Home, Homeon
the Range!

'

Much Love,
Florence Ellis
,1
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VIEWS'
EPSILON SIGMA
ALPHA SORORITY
(non-profit organization)
Charlene Hansen.
134 West 8th

. . . . . . . . . . Editor

Horton, Kansas 66439 .
Nancy Goins.
..Co-Editor
230 West i5th
Horton, Kansas 66439

STATE OFFICERS
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Jean Beetem. ... ... ... ... President
510 South Calhoun
Junctiqn City, Kansas 66441
Judy Ary
First Vice-President
306 Lincoln
Greens~urg, Kansas 67054
Marilyn Herren Second Vice.President
616 South Jackson
Pratt, Kansas 67124
Geri Benton. . . . Recording Secretary
1119 Peterson
Wichita, Kansas 67212
Shirley Campbell Corresponding Secr.
108 North Dartmouth
Manhattan, Kansas 66502
Karen Knorp-Brown
Treasurer
126 West Main
Anthony, Kansas 67003
Kay Ross .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . Auditor
,~
6IOS.W.9th
PlainvilIe, Kansas 67663
Emily Young Workshop Coordinator
1002 Church
Scott City, Kansas 67871
Joan Hunt . . . . . . . . . Parlimentarian
240 Gleneagle
Wichita, Kansas 67209
Norva Sinclair. . . . . . . . . . . Chaplain
4200 Sandpiper
Great Bend, Kansas 67530

Kansas. Kapen Can Light
The Lamp Of Learning
In Your Chapter
We now have an 80-slide
program of ESA in Kansas.
We are continuing this for a
2nd year to give other chapters an opportunityto add to
this program.
We want 60 or more slides
to fill the carousel. We urge
chapters to send 1 to 3 slides
of tpeir outstandingactivities.
. We hope this visual-aid
program will be used for rush
activities and organizing new
chapters.
We encourage you to make
good, use of these slides as

tbey

.

con-

tain..Educationa..Social..Philanthropic...Money-Making
Projects.,.Project Enthusiasm
promoting ESA in Communities.
ESA IS ON THE MOVE
IN KANSAS.
Jean Wells, Chairman.
1434 Woodland
Wichita, Ks. 67203

1980-81
InternationalCouncil
Theme: "Education

- OurHope

FortheFuture"
Pre!identCarol Ann Rathmann
9.477Spencer Street
Omaha, Ne. 68134
Home - 402-572-0729

- O~tober, 1980-

Don't YOU have a
dream? Come join
the state team;
Make a bright beam
In Tommorrow's
'. gleam.
---Run for Office.
EY YOU! Yes, YOU out
there who've held several
Chapter offices---you who
think you've done everything
there is to do, and maybe feel
a little like you've been "put
out to pasture". HARK!
There 'is still space for you to
STRETCH and GROW andi

use your LEADERSHIP

SoYouMa, Know

I
]

ABILITIES-- The Zones
NEED you! STATE Board'
NEEDS you! Don't hide yourl
light---Let it shine on ESA.
Parliamentarian.
De Etta Charpie (David)
8202 East 36th Street
Indianapolis, In. 46226
Home - 317-898-7297
Work - 317-844-4744
Worklhop CoordinatorBetty Cates (Dennis)
1625 Circle Drive
Malvern, Ar. 72104
Home - 501-337-7182
Work - 501-332-3611
Jr. POlt President. Dilaster FandJudy Rittiman
P.O, Box 969

(Mel)

Ingleside, Tx. 78362
Home - 512-776-3283
IC Headqaarten Repre..ntati,.
Virginia Taylor
ESA Headquarters
333 West Drake Road
Ft. Collins, Co. 80526
Office - 1-800-525-5612

I

At the June 22 Boare
Meeting in Emporia the
following changes were ap:
provedby the Coun~iI.
The Project Enthusiasm
Form used the past three
years was revised and was
changed to become a new
Publicity Form. This form
covers a chapter's publicity
through television, radio,
poster participation, informativ~ programs given to
groups outside of ESA and
unusual or unique publicity.
These forms will be handled
by Patt Erwin, 608'E. Hamline,

Garden City, Ks., 67846. She
is our State Publicity Chairman. Awards will be presented at the State Convention
next May.
A new Project Enthusiasm
form was adoptedat that time
which will emphasize within
the chapter, enthusiasm
through skits, unusual ideas
members participated in
during meetings, costumes,
parades or an involvement
within commu'nityfunctions.
These forms are to be mailed
to Margaret Shook, 1410
Lynnhurst, Wichita, Ks..
67212. Margaret is our State
Project Enthusiasm Chairman. Through these forms,
ideas will be recognized at
State Convention next year,
but not be in competition.
If you have not obtained
the Publicityand Project En-

LetterFromthe Editor
*

Much as I hate to tell you
this, this will be the last issue
of the News& Viewsthat you
will receive, UNLESS your
!;tate dues are paid. This is a
State Council by.law. If you
have new pledgesor transfers,
unless their state dues have
been' paid, they will not
receive a paper. If you don't
receive the paper, first check
to see if your chapter
tr.easurerhas paid your dues,
and then if the address she
sent in, is the address where
your mail is delivered:If it is
not, the post office will not
. FORWARD it on to you.
They tear off the label, mail it
back to me and charge a quarter for doing so.

I have not. been receiving
much chapter news from you.
I understand this is what you
like, but if I don't have it, I
can't print it. In this issueand
the isSue before this it has
been veryscarce.If I have too
much, I can edit it down, but
if I don't have any from you,
then I have to use some filler
items in the paper which I am
sure don't mean as much to
you, the membership. Please
let me hear from you. If you
have picturesof some of your
events, send them, also, and if
I can, I will use them. They
willbe returned to you.

AttentionWa,s
. I

'&'''''''

""

"p

Udall,Kansas67146

.

Lou Wolfe (Joe)
1017 Garden Dale Drive

Joyce Marrs . . . . . . . . . . . . Counselor
P.O. Box 24
Bennington, Kansas 67422

Columbia, S.e. 29210
Home - 802-772-3869
Second Vice-President.

Five issues a year, published in July,
October, January,.March and June.
Printed by The Horton Headlight,
133 West 8th, Horton, Kansas 66439.
Entered as Second Class Postage paid
at Horton, Kansas 66439.

Betty Sanders (Julius)
1817 Paul A venne
Ft. Myers, FI. 33901
Home - 803-936-2898
Correspondinc Secretary.

Joyce Harris (e. Ray)
9204 Sprague Street
Omaha,Ne.68134

State Dues (Including subscription
rate) $3.00.

Home - 402-572-8298
Office - 402-422-2646

Change of address: Send postoffice
form No. 3579 to Charlene Hansen,
134 West 8th, Horton, Kansas 66439.

Rlcordinc Secretary.
Lisa Kol~tad (John)
2213 Ming A venue
Bakersfield, Ca. 93304
Home - 805-831-6038

October,1980
Statement of ownership,
management and circulation
required by Act of October
23, 1962, Section 4369, Title
39, U.S. Code showing tne'
ownership,manageme-nt and
circulation of the News &
Views.
Publisher and Editor is
Charlene Hansen, Horton,
Kansas. Owner is Kansas
Council of Epsilon Sigma
Alpha;Horton, Kansas.
The average net press run
for each issue preceeding 12
months is 2,000. I certify that
the abovestatementsmade by

"

Treasurer.
Patricia Hansen (Merrill)
916 Goold Street
Racine, Wi. 53402
Home -414-632-9037
Work - 414-631-7137

(Anonymous).

Zone5 invitesrou to attend
theTeaandTourof the
Instituteof Logopedics

.

.

2400 Jardine

me are correct and complete.

.

on ~ovember 2, 1980 at 2:00 P.M.
in'honor of your State Officers.
Presentation of Children at 1:00 P.M.

. CharleneHansen

NewsI ViewsDeadlines
~~,~
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Xvxn though my typxwritxr is an old modxl, it
works quitx wxll xxcxpt for
onx kxy. Thxrx arx 46 kxys
that function wxll xnough,
but just onx kxy not working
makxsthx diffxrxncx.
Somxtimxs it sxxms that
our group is somxwhat likx
my typxwritxr: not all thx
kxys arx working propxrly.
You may say, "Wxll, I am
only onx pxrson. It won't
makx much diffxrxncx."But,
you sxx, thx group to bx xffxctivx, nxxds thx activx participationof xvxry pxrson.
So thx nxxt timx you think
you arx only onx pxrson and
that your xffort is not nxxdxd,' rxmxmbxr my typx-.
writxr and say to yoursxlf, "I
am a kxy pxrson and nxxdxd
vxry much!!!"

.

No invitationswillbes~nt.
RSVP to Doylene'Friesen
No.9 BriarcJiff, Route 1
Towanda, Kansas 67144
Telephone 316-778-1902

December 15 for January
issue.):
15 for March
. February
!

Issue.
April 25 fOfJtineissue. .

J
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chairmen. ~1I forms are due
no later than March 31, 1981.

Do JOU
'

like Chocolate

CreamPie?Who getsit
in theface?

Tea and Tour
Zone V is looking forward
to seeingour ESA sistersfrom
all over Kansas on the
weekend of November 1 and

2 - in Wichita. The tea
honoring our State Officers
will be Sunday, November 2
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Institute of Logopedics.Be sure
to be at the Institute Chapel
by 1 p.m. for a program
presented 'by the staff and
children. A tour of the cottages willalso again be on the
agendathis year.
The Ramada East, 8300
East Kellogg, will be
headquartersfor the weekend.
Activities will include a
cocktail/dinner Saturday
evening,November 1, for the
State Board members and
guests and the State Board
Meeting before the Tea and
Tour on Sunday morning.
There will be a breakfast served Sundaymorning.
Everyone is invited to, attend these events.
Friendship and Love,
Nellora Boyer

Now that the new sorority
year is beginning,it is time to
think about ways to earn
money for your chapter.
Ways & Means projects can.
be fun or they can be dreary.
If your membersare not wanting to work on aprojett, why
not find out why they don't
want to work. Perhaps it is
time to come up with anohter
project. Remember the success of a project depends a
largepart on how enthusiastic
and involved the chapter
members are on the project.
Also be carefui in the selection of your projects so theyfit the community in which
you live.If you need ideasfor
chapter projects, write or call

'

me and I'll be glad to offer
suggestions.

Also as a reminder, there
&re.charms still available for
President Jean's year. If you'd
like a charm, let me know.
I wish you all a successful
and profitable year with your
ways and means projects!
State Ways & Means Chairman
Joan Friend

TeaandTourProgram
1:00 - Meet in Chapel, Dr.
Kleffner on "Why IOL",
Rhythm Demonstration,
Children's Instrumental and
Vocal Music, Photographs of
Board Officers.

2:00- Tours of the Institute
Tea and Reception for the
State Officers (in the Dining
Room).

~

October,
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Reflections Of Jo,
Gary and Ruth Barker are
the' parents of a son, Bryce
Edward, born Aug. IS, 1980.
Ruth Ann is a member of
Gamma Beta, Pratt.
Don and Brenda Pilger are
the parents of a son; Jacob
Wyatt, born March 19, 1980.
Brenda is a member of Gamma Beta, Pratt.

Cindy and Glenn Ziegler
are the parents of a son, Justin
Lee, born July I, 1980.Cindy
is a member of Eta Epsilon,
WaKeeney.

Marcia and Bill Williams
are the parents of a son,
Dustin Wade, born May 21,
1980. .
Connie and Phillip Potter
are the parents of a son,
Christofer Charles, born July
21, 1980. Connie and Marcia
are members of Beta.Theta,
Horton.
Chris and Ross Hartley are
the parents of a daughter,Antonia Christine, born April 9,
1980.
and David
-~ Debbie
~ ~
- Coleman
.

Reflections Of Concern
Janette Gricol's father died
April 22, 1980. Also her
brother was killed in a
automobile ac~ident the first
part of Jurie. Janette is a
member 'of Delta Theta,
Udall.
Delores Stingley's mother,
Mrs. Esther Nelson of Lincoln, Nebraska died Jan. 17,
1980.
.
Dorothy Boyd's mother,
Mrs. Josephine Fleming of
Hastings, Nebraska died May
18,1980.
Imogene
Campbell's
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Gunzelman of Topeka died June
10,1980.
- Susan Hatfield's mother,
Mrs. Luella M. Jenkinson,
Meade, Ks. died August 5,
1980.
Delores,Dorothy, Imogene
and Susan are members of
Zeta Lambda,Salina.
Juanita Houck, inactive
member of Delta Chi, Caldwell, died of a heart attack
July 26, 1980. She has two
daughters, Connie Cink of
Delta Chi, Caldwelland Mrs.
Linda Schmidt..Caldwell,on~

:Reflections Of Caring
Pat Stephen, Gamma Upsilon,Hill City, had surgeryin
July and will have surgery
. again

in Sept.

Alane Sadler, Delta Theta,
Udall, had surgery May ]1,
1980. She is now home dOIng
:fine.
Pam Patton, Alpha Nu,
Argonia, had surgery May 19,
1980. She is doing fine. On
May 22 her youngest son, Bill
had corrective cast put on his
feet and legs for two weeks.
Bonnie Law, Zeta Lambda,
Salina, underwent surgery at
K.U. Medical Center Aug. 5,
1980.
Pete LaVelle, husband of
Kay La Velle, Alpha Eta,
Pratt, had surgery in July.
Cecil Burnette,- father of
Dotty B. Keenen, Delta Tau,
Great Bend, is recovering
from a serious heart attack.
Marlene Morrison, Delta
Tau, Great Bend, has under
gone treatment for a serious
illness. She would appreciate
hearing from you. Her address
is 1313 Cleveland, Great
Bend, Ks. 67530.
Judy Schrepel, Delta Delta,
'Tlv"""",
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Magic!

A Foundation is a publictrust. That means. that funds
remitted to a Foundation and
Grants givenby a Foundation
are handled through the
trusteeship of the Board of
Directors of that Foundation
for public good. Thus, as the
ESA Foundation',
the
Government recognizes ours
.as a totally tax exempt,
'philanthropic/educationalentity. Somethingthat no other
arm of ESA can have.

The ESA Foundation is
governed by a Board of 10
Directors, 9 from within the
49 continental United States
and one from outside the 49
continental United States.
These Directorsare electedby
the voting members of the
Foundation: The Board of
Directors elect their own officerswithin their own body.
A Foundation is governed
by Federal Laws that are
quite structured. 'For example, bylaws and all bylaw
changesmust be reviewedand
passeqby a qualified Founodation Tax Attorney. So very
much is at stake, each year,
fOfit isa constant stressfuljob
to handle publictrusteeshipto
the satisfactionof the Internal
RevenueService,the Boardof
Directors, various Project
Chairmen, The International
Council, Headquarters and
.the Foundation membership.
Voting members are individuals or chapters who
hav~

contributed,

prior

.to

lPag~3(t< '1
,Chances are available from
'each State Counselor. Three
chances/$5.00.
I
Monies received by the
Foundation are one of two

"-

J

.kinds. Undesignated Funds
and Designated Funds. Undesignated funds are those
: received not specified for a
:special project, these funds

are put

into the Ad-

ministrative
Fund ,for
,operation and promotion of
the Foundation. Designated
Funds are those monies sent
to the Foundation with a
specific request that they be
sent to a Philanthropy, of'~
your choice, or used for a
specificFoundation project.
Our procedurefor handling
the designatedfunds has been
3.pproved by the Internal
Revenue Service. By submit.ting your philanthropic
monies through the Foundation you are helping the
Foundation
build their
credibility for applying for
Grants and Fellowships.
The E.S.A. Fqundation is
E..S..A.. E for Education.
Under this section is the
SchpJarshipFund, the Breast
Self Examination Program, 1"<
. The CARE Project, Women
Helping Women Program,
Projects, SlideProgram, ESA
Foundation Brochure.
S for Service.The ADAPT
clinic. ADAPT, A Development of Auditory Processing
Techniques. The St. Jude
Fellowship,
and
the
Designated Fun<ts.

A for Association. The
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Mary .Ann and Jerry
Denison are the parents of a
son, Justin Wayne. Mary Ann
is a member of BetaXi, Minneapolis.
Janet and Jerry Wald are
the parents of a daughter,
Stephanie Lynn, bom Aug. 2,
1980. Janet isa member of
Gamma Rho, Coffeyville.
Cheryl and Steven Pucket
are the parents of a son, Andrew Steven, born May 10,
1980. Cheryl is a member of
Delta
'
- Delta, Ulysses.
.
Kim and Randy Claycamp
are the parents of a son, Marshall' Alfred, born June 25,
1980. Kim is a member of
Gamma Beta,Pratt.
Dorothy Bray, Alpha Rho,
Ellis, is a proud grandmother
for the fourth time in June.
Tyson Erich was born to her
son, Jim and wife Becky, a
former Alpha Rho member,
now livingin Grand Junction,
Colo.

AugUst 2, 1979, or, in any
following year, $25.00 or
more, or having contributed
$25.00 or more prior to June
I, 1980will have paid the annual membershipfee of $5.00
or more, during that' fiscal

August. She is now home and
recovering satisfactorily.

;.J'vl-

frey David, born Feb. 15,
1980.
Debbieand Chris are members of Beta Omega, Baxter
Springs.
Joan and Lawrence Hembergerare the parents of a son
Neal Michael, born May 27,
1980. Joan is a member of
Alpha Nu, Argonia.
Patrice and Stan Ostmeyer
are the parents of a daughter,
Tegan Colleen,-born August
I, 1980. Patrice is a member
of SigmaPi, Utica.

Shirley Dreiling'sfather-inlaw, Nick P. Dreiling of
Plainville,died July 13, 1980.
Shirley is a member of Delta
Tau, Great Bend.
Jean Beetem's sister, Joan
Hix, Oxford, Nebraska, died
in July, 1980. She. was a
member of ESA for 25 years
and a former member of
Gamma Upsilon, Hill City
beforemovingto Nebraska.
Norma Northrop's brother
died Sept. 1980. He lived in
New York, N.Y. Norma and
Winnie Hesse (niece) are
members of Gamma Delta,
Topeka.
Eunice Lyne passed away
Sunday, Sept: 7, 1980.This is
Joyce Marr's mother. Joyce is
a member of Bennington,
Zeta Omega and is Jr. Past
'President of the Kansas State
Council. Eunice was known
by many of the Kansas ESA
Sisters - because of her
travelingthroughout the state
with Joyce.
Philip Schwartz, fathednlaw of Diana Schwartz and
Charles Job, father of Mary
Fellkselterpassedaway recentIy. Diana and Mary are
members of Ness City Alpha
Theta.
Marabeth Scott, Alpha
Rho, Ellis,lost her mother-inlaw in July.
Jefe Gordon, Alpha Rho,
Ellis,lost her grandmother-inlaw in May.

Pauleen Edmonds, Alpha
Rho, Ellis, nas surgery in July,
recovering nicely.
Cheryl Rathbun and Lois
.

Keller,Alpha Rho, Ellis,have

Reflectioi,s 0'
Sept. 6, 1980, Jo Kuhn, Eta
Epsilon, WaKeeney, became
the bride of Larry Dreiling. Diane Pendergraph became
Mrs. Wayne Hudson on July
1980. Diane is a member of

Sl~a Tau. WiChi(

fee ($5.00or more)is not paid
the year the contribution of
$25.00or more is.made.
Credential cards are issued,
through State Counselors, to
all active members of the
Foundation. It is the State
Counselors responsibility to
obtain the signature of the
member or the members
designatedproxy,to vote.The
.Stat~ Counselor or her
,representative presents these
signedcards for ballots at the'
foundation'sAnnual Meeting.
The Income of the Foundation is frommari)F"sources.
.

Interest is receivedquarterly

on our $54,000 Cerfiticate of
Deposit. Interest i~also being
earned on a Treasury Note.
About- $6,000 is received an.nually from new memb~rships. In 1979/80about 710/0
'of the ESA Foundation memberships paid their annual
membership fee. The sale of
merchandise, excluding the
,SouthwestlIndian Jewelry,
'has accounted for part of our
income each year. Starting
April 1980, and continuing
.through January 1981 the
Foundation will be selling
chances on a two week trip to
Australia July 1981 or
$2,000. This trip will include
la-nd ~.nq airfare, West
coast/Sidney/West Coast.

:\»

ter; Issued quarterly and
mailed to - all .Foundation
-mimber chapters and individuals: 'Stiae Couriselors.
are appointed by the State
President or elected every
even numbered year, serving
as the Foundation's direct"link
to eachstate 'council for a two
year. period. ESA" Forum
meetings for the Founqation
Board of Directors, the International Council Officers and
the Representatives of the
ESA Services Corp. The Annual Luncheon is planned for
aU members of the ESA
Foundation and is held prior
to the Annual meeting in con,junction with the ESA Inter:national Convention. Each
year the Foundation honors
!some person or persons at this

year. The annualJ1}~n;tber~~ip

both been in the hospital
recently.

Love

special ways it uses to improve. the communication,
and thus the Association,
- between themselvesand you the member. The News Let-

'Luncheon.'.

'

.

Forms are .av.ailab1e . for
IScholarship Application, ESA
Designated
Funds, f ESA
Foundation
Contribution,
ESA Foundation Member'ship Form, ESA Foundation
Annual Membership Fee, and
How to use ESA Foundation's Tax-Exempt Number.
Any questions you~ may
tJ,ave concerning

the various"II'>

ESA Foundation Projects or
forms, please contact ,Mary
'Daniels, Kansas ESA Foundation Counselor, 316, East
;Locust, Ness City, Kansas
67560.
,
I
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CircleOfLife
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l. C. Goal - $800,000
Kansas 00al - $35,000 .
Individual Goal - $32.00
Chapter Goal - Amounts at
least $32.00 per member
ESA's 1981 Circle of Life
Campaign-"Beleaf In It"
PURPOSE - To recognize
Chapter
and Individual
"beleaf' in the worthiness of
the Circle of Life Project,
belief in the work being done
at St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, and belief in
yourselves. Belief is the key to

any fund raising effort
matter how you

spell it!

-0

no

--and

it is your belief that will
_

\

I

Danny

Thomas

and Richard

In the course of a week a
family.\
life was changed
dramatically and now this
family of five is engaged in a
life.-or.death struggle with a

Clark,

Jr.

tWQ occasions and were very
much impressed. They claim
that 95 Y2cents of each dollar
goes to the care or the'patient

killer disease -- lcukemi,L

and we ddn't doubt it.". reports the family. 'The family was

Fifteell.year-old
Richard
Clark, Jr., son of Msgt. and

assured they would never be
billed for any of the treatment

Mrs. Rich~rd
Clark,
alld
grandson of Mr.. and Mrs.
Manuel H. Houghton (Ruth,
Delta \)n~ega. M~\Ilhattan.I.
Richard s lather IS III the Air

although the ;nsllrance compallY would be expected to
pay whatever.
amount
is
covered. Not many families
could afford the cost of the
trealment.
At one point
Richard was getting a'drug

Force statiol.led at Barksdale
I . _~.. Loulsa'.la...
..; ~ I I,. . '. -,,_,
Af'B,
_

._.._
.

enable us to raise the money
necessary to support treat. ment
and
research
in
Neuroblastoma and to assure
the welfare of children and
their parents during treatment
for maligmint disease at St.
Jude.
DESCRIPTION - In order
to achieve' 50% Chapter participati()IJ in the 1981 Circle
of Life Campaign and to raise
$800,000
to
sllpport
Neuroblastoma Research and
the Quality of Life Prqgram at
St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital, individual donations
of at least $32 and/or Chapter
donations amounting io at
least $32 per member will be
recognized' 'with a special
Beleaf In It" Certificate. In

addition,memberswill qualify.
to purchase a specially'
designed "Leaf' charm or
~"D

::,..,..,'

"'T"'

~

1~'

~

H....

I

Gamma Eta of WaKeeney
recently' purchased and
presented a Gomco-Aspirator
to the Trego County-Lemke
Memorial Hospital. The
machine was purchased
through the saleof Centennial
Bells commemorating the
Centennial celebration - of
Trego .County. Philanthropic.

chairman Dean Sahwien and
her sororitysistersspent many
'hours for this worthwhile
project.
Pictured above are Dean
Schwien, Connie Wagoner
Hospital Administrator,
Roseann Malsam and Karla
Johnson.

.~.

c-nm:r-lcICSi:lffiTlI(j1l

Friday

with apparent
symploms of flu and by Monday
<;eemedfine ami relurned 10
school. There was swelling in
one finger and since Ihere was
no infeCtion blood lesls werc'
.ordered. 'He was hospiMli/cd
in Ihe base hospilal. laler 10
LSU medical cenler and in
less Ihan Ihree days he was
senl 10 SI. Judes Children '<;
Research hospilal in jv1emphis. His condition
was
diagnoscd
as
Acute
Mcylocylic Lcukemia, a highrisk form of the disease. In
addition to the chemotherapy,
Richard has heen subjected 'to
massive doses of medication
resulting in untold side-effects
not to mention the. hundredplus blood transfusions he has .
received. By the middle of
August the disease was in
remission as a result of the intensive treatment but the
treatment would keep him
alive
onlv.. a.'\.few
months. It
'~,
-,",.
was recomme'rided he be transferred~ to'- F;:~d Hutchi~so!l
Cancer Research Center in
Seattle for a bone-,marrow
transplant, a process by which
all of his, blood' cells are
, replaced by those of his sister,
Rhonda. The transplant was
made August 29th and as of
this date all reports are good.
"The family has only praise
'for St. Judes and Danny
Thomas. Y Oij cannot imagine
how wonderful the hospital is
and the care that is afforded
both the patient and the
family. We visited Richard on

.

crvlng

QUAEIFTCATlONS:Ccr-

ll1rCC--I)~()rnC$'

each 24 hour period."
Facilities,are provided at the
hospital and in nearhy motels
for families. Ti'ansporlalion is
furnished 10 Ihe moicls and to
Ihe airport whcncvcr it is
needcd.
.,
Even though medical costs
arc taken carc of Iherc are
many fami'ly costs thaI have
10 be takcn carc of. For
example at Ihe present time
Ihe family is in\Seatlle becausc
of Ih'(flransplant and they
have daily living expenses.
Becausc of the exlra costs a
"Trusl
Fund"
has been
established for their use.
Mailings to the trust fund cail
be made to: Richard O. Clark
Trust Fund, National Bankof
Bossier City, 301'Benlon
RQad, Bossier City , [;ouisiana
71111.
The family is so thankful
for the generosity of the
general public and a special
thanks to all membersof Ep'

.

silQn .s'igl)1a Alpha.

A highlight of Richard's
stay in St. .Jude's Hospital was
the surprise appearance of

Danny Thomas. His very.
generous and personal interest
in the welfare of the patients

there are an inspiration to all.
Richard looks forward each

tificates and charms will be
available only for actual
monics raised or donated
during the 1981 Campaign

(July I, 1980-June30, 19811I. Individual donations of at
least' $32 and/or Chapter
treasury donations amounting

to at least $32 per memher
will entitle the membcr or

members to, purchase
a
specia lIy-designed "Lea f"
charm (Cost:$3.25).
2. Ch<;lpter, donations
representing funds raised from
a SPECIAL EVENT (Bike
Rides, Walk-A-Thons, Auctions, TO\~rnaments, Raffles,
etc.) and amounting to at least
$32 per member willentitleeach

'member of that Chapter' to
receive tIle special Certificate
and to purchase the "Leaf'
charm, as noted above. In addition, each member will also
be entitled to purchase a
specially-designed
"Beleaf
Tree' charm (Cost: $3.50) to
represent' their participation in
a SPECIAL EVENT fund
.raising activity. The "Chapter" will also receive the
special Recognition Certificate. Chapter size will be
determined from the July I,
1980Membership Roster.

"MAKE~ A

DOLLAR

day to the mail and all the
cards and letters are so appreciated. His mailingaddress

GROW - SO A CHILD MA Y

is: Richard O. Clark, Jr., c/o
Fred Hutchinson
Cancer
Center, Adult Leukemia Center, 1124 Columbia Street,
Seattle, Washington 98104_

dollar and see now she can
make it grow. Many small
things which do not take a lot
of your time. Make some craft
article, bake, do a service for

LIVE" .
If each

member

will 'take a

well

I would like a list of the
members who try this. Their
nanle, the project, and how
much thcy raised. This would
hc an cxccllcnt way to raise
$32.
I know each of you will do
your very best to meet the
goals

hecause we are a group

that cares.

Kay Thompson
Circle of Life Chairman

as

your

name and return address.
3. Send dues and roster for
any new members (pledges,
transfers or rein~tatements) as
they join the Chapter prom- .
pUy as they will not receive
the News & Views until you
do.
4. Be certain to indicate on
your check what you are
paying.
5. Give receipts for all

moniesreceived.

.

6. Payout

WillWeirdChicken
Win???

ChapterTreasurers
Have you sent?
State membership dues of
$3,00 per member are due
June 1st of each year. If you
have not paid them yet please
do so, along with the Chapter
Booster Fee of $5.00 also
payable yearly. Please send
them to me as soon as
possible. My address can be
found, elsewhere in this
edition.
Along with your Chapter
check you must also send
triplicate (3)copiesof paid up
. membershiproster. Please include name, address and zip
code of each member on the
pink formsif you have them.
Need to Know
1. Always send a members
name the same each year. If
the name has changed indicate previous name as well
as correct new name on the
roster.

monies after
motion passed by Chapter to
do so. It is a good idea to use
vouchers signed by President

giving authority to pay bills _
~nd they are good for your
records.
7. Be familiar with due
dates and deadlines for
momes.
8. The treasurers financial
statement should be given at
each'regular businessmeeting
and includes:
'

Balance on hand at last
report (date)
Re~ipts
Total
Disbursements
Balance on hand at this
report (date)
9. Make monthly statement
for members showing amount
they owe.
10; Your books should be
submitted for audit promptly
as directed by your Chapter
by-laws.

'

If you have questions feel
free to contact me.
Karen Knorp-Brown
State Treasurer

October,
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News and Views

ReflectionsOfGrowth
---ShineOnOthers
Reflecting on growth, I
realize what a terrific job my
Kansassistersare doing.Most
of you were involved in very
active rush programs, and
severalof you are workingon
new chapters. If we don't let
up, and keep up the good
work, we will be both proud
and amazed at the results at
yearsend.
After attending I. C. Convention and the Leadership
Seminar and sharing ideaswith my sisters all acrossthe
country and state, one thing
stands out in my mind---the
importance and value of
communication. It is important we share our ideas and
'suggestions,not only with our
cQapter sisters, but' also with
our zone and state officers.
Only by learning from, and
giving to each other, can we
possibly'grow, and growth is
surelyour hope for the future.
That is really what rush is all
about. It isn't just a matter,of
numbers, but it avails us the
golden opportunity to share
the love and warmth we've
found in E.S.A with women
who need us.

It is our reponsibilityas intelligent,aware women,to .inform and educate the women
of our communities and to
bring them opportunities and
services they can't find
anywhere else. Rush should
never be thought of as a chore
or . something
we do simply
..

-

to put on a seminarsimplyby
sendingfor the packet, I feelit
would be advantageous for
each chapter to request one
from headquarters and considerit.
During the year, if you
have any problems or
questions, let me hear from
you...I'm here to serve you,
but if I DON'T KNOW, I
CAN'T HELP!!! I still have
slide programs available and
look forward to makingchapter visitswheneverpossible.
Remember,
communication is one of our most
valuabletools...use it often. I
am counting on all of you.
This years Kansas' goal is 425
new members and 12 new
chapters. Together WE CAN
DO IT! Membership
is
everyone's job, and I need
your .help. I, look forward to
seeing all of you at the Tea
and Tour in November. "Till
then...Reach Out and Shine
On Others.
Your Membership Director
Coleen K. Cape
Rt. 3, Box 151 A
Great Bend, Kansas 67530
316-793-6751

Reflections
From
Leadership
Seminar'
When Jean and I first met
shortly after Convention, we
decided to have a different
type LeadershipSeminar. We
,felt those of us that attended
the workshops at state conventions and leadership

were very interesting women
to say the least. Then'we were
back to learning, with twentyfive workshops set up around
the pooL Marilyn Knoflock
and her daughter, Kimberly
were with us early in the afternoon, with cards and information from 'the Institute
of Logopedics.

Sunday morning found us
up early attending the
beautifulworshipservice,that
Norva Sinclair, our State
Chaplain,had preparedfor.us.
After a continental breakfast,
we were back to learning
more about ESA, when our
State Officers and Parlimentarian were put. on the spot.
We heard several interesting
facts on Women's Legal
Rights presented to us by
Steven Opat" County Attorney of Junction City and his
associate, David Platt. Then
we were back to using our
imagination with the Continued Story. Mr. Phil
Coleman spoke to us on Self
Motivation. He is a very
dynamic speaker, our enthusiasm was at a high peak.
Then we had our very own
Kansas Nose Band, 'led by
Coleen Cape, play Horne on
the Range forus.
Putting all these together,
LearningExperiences,a Little
Work, Lots' of Imagination,
and Fun for All,plusthe good
food, the comfortable beds
and 162 ESA Women and it
all adds up to a Great leadership Seminar.

:Page 5

A Shower
Of Blessings
E:,ansasESA is showering
the Institute of Logopedics
residential apartments with
blessingswecan share. Nearly
100 children who make the
10L their homewhilelearning
to communicate effectively
deserve the help we can give
in making their environment
as pleasant as possible. New
or good used items from your
chapter and or individual
memberswillbe presented-the
weekend of the TEA &
TOUR. Categories 'of needs
are listedbelow,with the most
urgent needs starred. Please
help in whatever way you are
blessed.
Odds and Ends: *dishdrainer and board sets;
brooms; mops; dust pans;
bathroom wastebaskets.
Linens: *bath hand towel
and washcloth sets; *bath
mats; washable twin bedspreads,sets of;2 (colorfulcotton cord are preferable);
blankets, twin size, sets of 2;
placemats, sets of 6.

Kitchen Furnishings: *pots
and pans sets; *fry pans or
iron skillets
with 'lids;
*canister sets; *egg beaters;
*dish scrapers; casseroles; ice
cube trays; pizza pans; cookie
sheets; muffin tins; square and
oblong cake pans; measuring
cups and spoons; dishes,

D.., You Have Spirit?
Hey, Hey, what do ya say?
Light up your life with
E.S.A.!!! Lets get some of that

Spirit growing within your
chapter. Last year Alpha
Omega of Scott City had
several meetings which, your
chapter might like to try. At
one meeting the girls were
given a name tag with a cartoon character's name on it.
Each girl was to answer tb or
refer to anyone by their name
tag. If you referred to anyone
by their real name it cost you
a nickel. What fun! At
another meeting it cost the
girlsa nickelif they had panty
hose on, a dime if they had
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but rather as a chance to give
someone else a very special
gifL.the gift of E.S.A.!!!
They, in turn, will share with
others and together we will
make an impact on our cities
and communities, the 'likes of
which has never been seen.
I want to ask ,each chapter
to let me hear from you after
rush and throughout the year,
with ideas and suggestions. I,
would greatly appreciate a
hote letting me know how
you are doing and how many
new pledges you have.
Myself, and all, of your state
officers, would love to hear
from you and welcome the
chance to communicate with
you as often as possible.

I would also like to encourage each chapter to send
to headquarters for an
Outreach Seminar p~cket.
The packet is free of charge
and' has a great deal of
valuable informationfor you,
even if you decidenot to put
one on. I feelfor many of you
who would like to rush, but
feel you have. al~.eaay
saturated your communityfor
new prospects...Outreach
Seminarscould be the answer.
It is an effectiveway to reach
women who you would nor. mally never have the opportunity to be in contact with
and at the same time.provide
a wonderful community service. Every aspect of the
seminar is outlined in detail
and all of the bugs have
already been workedout. Since you are under no obligation'

needed something a littledifferent as everything was
becoming old hat to us. But
,

thrown . in with ballon
blowing. We had to have lots

of imagination when each
table was given a paper sack
full of' go<;>dies
and told to
make the typical ESA
woman.
Saturday night fun and
games was fun for everyone
when Sally Martin of
Manhattan led the group in a
sing-a-lo,ng.We also heard
from Lucky Houghton of
Manhattan, who has a special
interest in St. Judes. His gran~
dson is a patient in St. Judes.
Then we heard all about the
typical ESA woman. Some
.

---~C>~,.
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~
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they had any other' type of

glasses (sets of six); large Rub-

Workshop Coordinator recently stated: Women of today
want a changing Leadership
Seminar and Workshops.
Emily Young
Workshop Coordinator

still we could not leave out the

new membersor those attending a Leadershipfor the first
time, so we came up with
what we felt was a great
Leadership Seminar, full of
learning experiences, a little.
work, lots of imagination,and
fun for all.
Our learning experiences
started Saturday afternoon
when fifteen State chairmen
presented three learning
sessions to the entire group.
These' included: Phila,nthropic. Publicity, News and
Views, Scrapbook,Yearbook;
Ways and Means, Rush,
Social,Volunteers and Awards. We heard about our Skills
from Marcia Shuley of
Manhattan when she spoke
on Women Returning to the
WorkingField.
Then a little work was

KOIIHca<1 past

sock on. At one social, a
.

bermaid pitchers; butter
dishes.
Applicances:
vacuum
cleaners; *toa'sters; hand
mixers; irons; electric fry
pans; electric can openers;
blenders,

Chinese Supper was served.
The girls were given chopsticks and a Chine~e proverb.
If the girls asked for a fork to
eat with, the fork cost them a
dime. At the, end of the meal
e~ch girl had to, charflde with
their
proverb.
Anyone
refusing had to pay a quarter.
These ideas besides being fun,

LetYourLightShine' Redecorating?

The Institute can use

At YourSocialTimes

recycablecurtains, laP1Ps,pictures and other items. Keep in
mind the.needsof children.,

..

Hey chapters, are you
doing somethingexciting and
.

new for your chapter socials?

Well, your state social committee wants to hear. Zones
.

Are JOUfor Weird Chicken
or RaggedJAnn?

1,2,3,4 please send your social
ideas to Judy Bigbee, 724 Vat'
tier, Manhattan 66502; Zones
5,6,7,12 send yours t<;>Phyllis
Wheaton, 502 N. Springfield,.,
Anthony 67003 and ,Zones
8,9,10,11 send yours to Pam
Atteberry, P.O. Box 391,
Claflin, 67525. Send us your
invitations or ideas for in-,
vitations, too. We would like
to have a booklet to hand out
at State- Convention in Great
Bend. Why not share your
socials with your ESA sisters
~cross the state. Also, don't
forget, any member or
sorority is welcome at all state
board meetings. We would
like to meet other sisters and
make them feel at home at
these meetings. Have a great
year and let your light shine at
your social times.
Judy Bigbee, Chairman
Social Committee

let YourTalentShine
"The Arts Kansas Fifth

Edition .81" themei~: "beH
Your

,

Talent

Shine".

As

a goal

the committee would like at
least one entry from each
chapter plus several chapter
group.entries as a result of an
art project, educ~ati()i1al
lesson,etc.
The deadline is March 15,
1981.The Literature Division
entry form and entry is to be
sent to Theresa Bollig, 1106
Grant, Victoria, Ks. 67671.
The Music Division entry
form and entry and All Other
Division entry form only is to
be serit to Donna Dawson,
2006 Timber Creek, Manhattan, Ks. 66502.
Entry forms may be found
in the 1980-1981 Kansas State

-

Yearbook or write to Donna
Dawson for additional forms.

,

prompted better attendance.
The members-wanted to know
what was in store for :them at
the next meeting. The money
collected throughout the year
was given to the Kansas Care
and Share Fund.
We would like to hear from
other chapters to see what
you are doing to promote
"Spirit" within your chapter,
so that we can 'pass it on in the

NEWS & VIEWS. Please'
drop me a note.
Margaret Shook,
Project Enthusiasm Chairman

Hey
You!'
Come to the Institute of
Logopedicson November 1,
and watch the bike ride between Weird Chicken and
Raggedy Ann. Get behind
these people (characters or
whatever) and give your support to the Institute. Will one
of them fall flat on, their face
or will they both make it?
Send your money to them
today to help out the kids.
RaggedyAnn is Judy Ary and
Weird Chicken is, Marilyn
Herren.
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Put GeorgiaOn Your Mind
The first of 32 Kansas
delegates arrived at the Atlanta Marriott beginning Sunday, July 20, 1'980. Within
minutes the hugging, kissing
and squeals of joy filled the
lobby as we were reunited
with friends and sisters from
around the world. Time on
Sunday. and Monday was
spent touring the new, the
unusual and the historic .sites
offered by Atlanta ~s well as
shopping sprees and over indulgence in the food at such
places as The Abby, a
monestary turned restaurant
complete with waiters dressed
as Monks, and Pitty Pat's
Porch, real,southern food and
servIce.
Certified
Leadership
Seminars began on Tuesday:
they were attended by many .
of your Kansas sisters. Phase I
--

Assessing Skills Acquired

Through
Volunteering
boasted the exeuberant B.J.
Clark.
The Phase II workshop
helped
participants
to
organize and assess our own
leadership .skills and styles.
Several good tools were used
some of which you may see in
the future.
A State Membership Directors Seminar was held with
Colleen
Cape
learning
pr,ograms to be carried out for
the year. She was challenged
and has pledged our support
of member retention and
growth,

program.
The mixer on "Give a
Rebel Yell" was enjoyed by
all. The Cannonball snacks,
dancing and Gone With the
Wind fashion show rounded.
out an evening of visiting with
the background of an instrumental trto.
The Candidates Fair with a
Country Fla,ir let us campaign
and be entertained at the
same time. A group of
cloggersbegantlie
entertainment and the candidate~fskits
gave it a rousing finish. Our
Florence
Ellis was pure
glamour in her potted plant
dress straight from Paris, I'm
su.re. The Georgia chapters
were there with: .booths and
lots of wares to sell from quilts
and peach candles or preserves to watermelon
and
Georgia marble planters.
The Kansas brown and
yellow outfits we wore during
campaigning were a tremendous success. The sunflower
added the final touch and I'll
wager those outfits will be
around a long time. (Material
is still available
from
McKnights in Anthony, Ks.)
The Kansas Caucus ended
a busy day Thursday in the
Kansas Suite. President Jean
received all our ballots
following the discussion and.
was charged by us to cast
them on Friday A.M. The infamous Kansas Nose Choir
also held a practice session.
B. J. Clark stimulated our
thinking with the statement
'''~:'''
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Wheream I going?3. How do
I get there? (If you don't
know, she says maybe you're
already there.) She then
challenged us to have a
Rejuvenation Plan... Yourself.. Your Home.. Your

Knapp's husband at the convention. Hazel is the Foundation President and showed
her great love of ESA by
completing her duties. She
asked "Do we have the
courage to continue to strive
to build a better future for
those who need us?" We do
continue to care. We can take.
the risk to love, to care. The
Adapt program continues to
grow. The Foundation gave
three scholarships again this
year to doctors at St. Judes.
Mike Burns gave the World
Headquarters report and a
look forward. Last year we
gained more pledges than in
the last five (5)years together,
but still had a loss in membership. Looking forward. the
headquarters staff feel we
have three needs: I. Additional educational opportunities: 2. Recognition of
ESA and its accomplishments.
3. Strengthen the Chapters
we have by adding new members.
Mike announced
great
news--Reach
Out
ESA..Education
sharpens
awareness.
This 2 year
outreach program will be
Chaired by Joyce Whitewing
of Oklahoma. It will be two
fold: Educatiol1, including
self-improvement and public
relations. The second emphasis will be Awareness.
Headquarters
will
be
developing
and
making
available for Chapter usage a
Womens Resource Clearing
u "..".~

,
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Job... Your Chapter.

Final resigration report
showed a total of 809 in attendance.
The Philanthropic report
included 31 states and 1009
chapters reporting. We.
worked for 639,106 hours.
We earned and donated a
total of $1,989,287.37.Don't
you wishyour chapter's hours
and monies could have been
added to this already
astonishing amount. I know
this makes you as proud and
happy to be an ESA'er as it

.

does me. And there's n.ore...
Baddia "Bud" J. Rashid,
National Executive Director
of Al-SAC reported the three
big events of the past year: I.
UM26-drug discovered that is
doing a good job of 'curing a
kind of phenomonia common
in leukemia patients. 2. LowRisk and High-Risk groups
with different treatments
within the same protocol. 3.
Construction of a new animal

researchfacility.

.

He issued us a new
challenge for the coming year
$800,000.00
fortwo
programs I. Neuroblastoma-now have 60% remission but
not cured. We want cures this
will take 600 and up. 2.
Physchiatry--$200,000
to
~_A
1 +
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+

touching
moment.
The
closing moments by 1979-80
IC President Judy Rittiman as
her year of Daring to Dream
came to an end, with many of
her dreams coming true, with
a song titled "This is the end
of my Year."
The acceptance message of
1980-81 IC President Carol
Ann Rathmann giving her
theme Education...Our Hope
for the Future.
The treasurers membership
goal--Hold the line with 133I
in 1981.
Time to say good bye for
another year to the friends
.we've enjoyed seeing again;
lots of fond memories to
cherish in another chapter of
all our lives in Epsilon Sigma
Alpha.
Karen Knorp-Brown
Kansas State Treasurer

c:;
PresentZeusAward
Hill City Gamma Upsilon
was instrumental in planning
a weekend to honor a member of their town, Mort
Plunkett.
Pat Stephen,
presenting the plans to the
Chamber of Commerce stated

"".

.. ."oJ

"..\.
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Nevel' expect someone else to
make you happy. Do you
think it makes you happy to
look just a little bit better than
your friend--then do you go
home and feel guilty about
your feeling? Or does a sense
of
committment
to

was constantly on the go to
credentials, special sessions of
I.C General Board and State
Presidents meetings.
Thursday the convention
actually begins with inspiring

openingceremonies.
The" presentation

.

'

or' rhe'

som~thirtg::Peopl~:.:'id~~s...

Diana Award 'winner w'as'
'

another moving experience.
Anita Stroud of Charlotte,
North Carolina was the winner. She was born to a slave
family but, 'separated from
tHem. She 'grew: up unloved'
and uncared for by anyone.,
Experiencing most shattering
obstacles, she continued to
grow and in ]899 founded
what is now the Fairview
Homes -- her goals to give love

and education to at( children
that none' should have to
grow up unloved.

,

'

'

Helen Pearson, March of
Dimes, began the membership
workshop with "Love your
sister enough to confront.'"
S~~ told that .2 of ]% of ESA
membership is 'r~sponsible'fdr
gai'ninio~er ']0% of our entire number, those people are
the Golden Founders and the
Guardians of the Honor. Kay
Foster, 1979-1980 Kansas
State Membership Director
and myself ]977-1978 Mem.
bership' Director, winner of
the IC m,embership growth
'award and as a Guardian of
the Honor, were proud to be
asked to represent Kansas on
an IC panel for the Member-,
ship' workshop. Many ideas
were shared including the job
our Kansas Volunteers are
doing
with
their
new'

\:-

"

agapi.~"m~ke' 'you happy?
Does being curious, being self
less or having and keeping a
sense of h~mor...make you
happy? Or...do you have so
many IF conditions you'll,
never get to be happy'. Thin~
about it. ESA'ers are happy
because we are all selfish...we
do it because...1 need you and
you need me...because we are
committed, self-less, curious,
humorous and HAPPY.
"Final credentials report
snowed
542" votes
by.
d~legates; 1564 votes' by
proxy; 37' votes by State
Presidents; 34 votes by Past
Presidents.
This gave a
possibility of 2177 total votes.
Florence
Ellis,
Ie

'

Par~itrtentarjan

,

react ptoPQsed

By-Laws and Standing Rule,
Amendments. We know
Florence had worked hard
and were proud of how her
preparation showed in the
smooth acceptance of the
changes.
Gennie Haralson, Junior'
Past President,' asked u~ to
consider Early donations to
the Disaster Fund this year.
In the past year we paid forty
seven claims from our sisters
with one claimpending.
,ESA Foundation Report,
was a difficultone due to the'
death of our beloved Hazel'

I'equest

fol' a list of publicity'

outlets in your community.
They will then develop an
ESA speakers bureau and this
will be available on request.
The "Portrait of Atlanta"
Luncheon was an elegant affair. We were entertained by a
troupe of professional actresses, singers and a dancer
doing their interpretation of
the History of Atlanta as both
Black and White men grew.

Delegates
attended
workshopson the ESA Foundation' and Circle of Life on
Friday afternoon. We were
also able to view the
Association of the Arts
'display as well as state
newspapers and educational
reports. Some of us also enjoyed shopping at Saks Fifth
Avenu.e",J-:~r<!and Taylor,
'and: Nieman,fiMarcus in our
fte~.tjme::'
"Dreams Do Come True"
was the theme for the IC OfficersReception. This is a
traditional
time
for
congratulations, thank yous
and good luck wishes~

"Is This All There Is" was
the topic of speaker Gayle
Glenn. Mrs. Glenn is the
owner of Todays Woman, Incorporated where classes are
held in areas of time
management, stress, building
a wardrobe,make-upand goal
setti'ng. The major thrust of
Mis. Gleml's talk was to make
us believe in ourSelves.'She
stated if you have a talent.
you can earn a living using or

doing it in some way. Three
questionswe must all ask ourselves are: L Who am I? 2.

;

ana'theii"famITiesasto"how
this. kind of devastating
disease effects 'them. We want
to help, Dr. Martin is trying to
determine which or what kind
offamily will require help so it
can be provided from onset.
St. Judes has only 47 beds
and over 4047 patients. Our
check to SJCRH this year was
$841,369.00 making our total
donations over
$4,270,000.00
'\
The "Dogwood on..Parade"
Awards luncheon was a time
for cheering as Kansas News
and Views won second place
in 5 issues or less division.
Delta Psi No. 2588, Wichita
received
the Corinthian
Award of the Honor Society.
Installation of Officer~ for
1980-8]
was a' lovely
ceremony with our own Linda
Barber of Great Bend holding
a place in Carol Ann Rathmann's honor guard. The
"Magnolia Cotillion" banquet
and dance, followed. Sister
Danny Thomas was guest
speaker at the banquet. He
gave us his thanks for our untiring efforts to help make hi&
dream come true, "that
, someday there

will' be no

patients at St. Judes."
A 'Iovely memorial and interfaith service began our
final day. Introductions of
1980-81 elected and appointed officers found Florence
Ellis as the new Council
Presidents Chairman.
The Sunday Brunch "Peach
Blossom Trail" was a fitting
end to a very beautiful convention.
The raising and lowering of
the gavels is always a

'"'M'oft""'f\aS(lone so'much tOr
our comlTlunity in the giving

of his time, talents, and finances that we felt he definitely
deserved some sort of
recognition." She continued
by noting that the local ESA
Group is proud not only to
recognize Mort's
]ocal
achievements,but also to take
part in the organization's
national and state projects 'at
St. Jude's Children's Hospital
and the Institute
of
Logopedics. She listed the
local chapter's work toward
obtaining a'pati6 'at Dawson
Place and its work With handicapped people.

'

Jeanene Powers reported
that an Open House was held
on Sunday, Ju]y 27, at the
Community
Center. to
recognize and honor Mort.
The event was held from 2:30
to 5:00p.m.with Gamma Upsilonplanningand hosting the
event fot a very largeturnout.
On Monday, July 28, Mort
was honored as a participant
in the Graham County Free
Fair Parade and he was
pYeseilted 'with the 'Zeus
Award priortothe start ofitie
Jayhawker'sRoundup Rodeo.
Mort was presented with ,a
memory book that was compiledby the chapter including
articles,pictures,etc.
Hill City was proud to have
Epsilon Sigma Alpha honor
Mort' Plunkett, an architect
with a long list of accolpplishments including work,
with his church, Scouts,
LionS, Jaycees, Chamber of
Commerce
and
other
organizations.
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October. i 980'

was held on September 2 at
the home of Mary Ann
Palmer. This meetingwas important for the planning of
the Zone 6 social and the
Beta's taco sale.

Beta Beta hosted the first
area social in Zone 6' on
September II ~t 7:30 p.m. at
the
Andover
United
Methodist Church. The
theme was "Getting to Know
Your Sister" and the evening
was spent getting acquainted
andpJaying ESAbingo.
The.. September activities
for the dub concluded with
their big fund raising project
at Greater Andover Days on
September20. The Betas had
a Taco Sta.nd"one of the few
food' booths
a~ the.
cetebration.Chairman for this
event was Candy Zollinger.
Each year this project has'
grown in size and proven to
be a most profitable venture
for the chapter.

U
II

.

Will YouSendThis?
A young man who has
never heard the voices of
singing.carolershas captured
''The Sounds of the Season,"
for the 1980HolidayGreeting
Card from the Institute of
Logopedics.

The artist for this year's
card, Dan, created his work
with felt tipped markers. Dan,
19,' from Minnesota, has
severe hearing loss and retardation, but has learned to express his feelings and communicate through his art.
The Holiday Greeting Card
was__established
by Dr.
.~..!I'_!
. ___
e.. Martin
._ =~_..J

volunteers.

The art for the 1980 card
was created under the supervision of Agnes Nye, ar~
teacher. She collects the art
from each Christmas season
and sorts out the unique
pieces. This year, staff members were in'vited to participate in the art selection.
Twelve pieces or art were
_judgedby staff and the top
four were presented to the
Advisory Committee for the
finalselection.
The Advisory Committee
headed by Honorary Chairman, John "Hooter" Myers,
KEH Radio: consists of Joe

message,"May the sounds of
the season bring you joy
throughout the year." in red.
The cards come 25 to a
packagewith 26 envelopes,at
$6.50 a box. Cards with one
line personalizedgold imprinting are $7.50.
The cards are available at
the Wichita and Salina Yale's
stores or may be purchasedat
the Institute or by mail. To
order by mail, please send a
'check or money order to:
Greeting Card Project, Institute of Logopedics,.2400
Jardine, Wichita, Kansas
67219. Please allow.u. an '"ad-

ArgoniaAlphalu
Members of Alpha Nu
have had a busy summer. First, we had a women's fast pitch tournament from July 31
to August 3. A total of
$500.00 was made from entry
fees
and
concessions.
Proceeds go to the Institute of
Logopedics.
We then sponsored a tennis
tournament for adults Aug.
30-31. We made $300.00 from
entry fees and selling concessions. This project was for
St. Jude's Children's Research
Hospital.
We are now busy getting
ready for our Fall Festival on

chickenand noodles,a freezer
of ice cream, had a special
cake baked and everyone else
brought a salad. After sev~ral
excuses were used before
taking Ethel May to a
restaurant, the guest of honor
arrived at the park. A large
sign had been erected for the
occasion "HAPPY 70th
BIR THDAY
ETHEL
MAY". Only when she saw
the sign did she realizeno one
had been too busy to show
their love for her. Mem~ers
and their familieshad turned
out in force and showeredour
President with many useful'
giftsand lotsof love.
Nola Vice and Navelle
Cruzan attended International Convention in
Atlanta, Ga. and recommend
that all shouldattend the next
one. They returned just in
time to-get ready for a quilt
show. Nola was the chairman
and did a great job planning
the fund raising project for
the Institute. Hopefully, this
will become an annual event.
Specialthanksgo to Dale Vice.
and Dan Dalke for the "construction and distruction" of
the displayracks and for all of
their help in hanging up taking down, etc. They will
certainly be recommendedto
receive the "HAMMER
AND NAIL" award.
We still have ESA car tags
for sale. We will have them at
Zone 10 meetings and State
Board meetings. They are
$2.50 or $3.25 if we mail
them. If anyone wants to or-

,&-::.- .x- Q.I.I~-U1.--~ao:J

a--~

sent by the Institute to friends. In 1962, the Institute of
Logopedics Women's Advisory Council adopted the
Greeting Card as a fund
raising project. In recent
years, the project has been
organized by Institute staff
with the aid of community

Rape, KAKETV; Kathy Cyr
and Susan Skibba, Women's
Advisory Council; Yale Cook,

Glimmerings
From

Horizons With ESA" - Zone
I0; "build Your BfidgesWith
Friendship and LOve"- Zone
5; "Love Lights the World" - .
Zone 9; "Golden Glow of
Service" - Zone 6 and "Portraits of Love in ESA" - Zone
8.
A few future events planned by the Zones are a DinnerlDance in Zone 4 on April
3, 1981. Proceeds will go to
Zone treasury. On January
18, Zone II will have an auction for its ways and means

TheZones
(.Judy1rJ, 1stlice-Presid.,nt)

It's mid-Septemberat the
time of this writing, and our'
twelve Zones are just beginning their year's activities:all
except Zone 5, that is, which
has already had a "picnic in
the park" June 16.
One of the nicest things
about being a State Officer is
the opportunity to meet extranice people.Every one of our
12 Zone Chairmen are just
that. We plan to be on firstname basis with each other
before the year is up. At
Le,adership,we had an opportunity to exchange ideas,and
offer possible solutions to
several problems that face
every Zone.It was an exciting
time.
It might be interesting to
note the different Zone
Themes for the year. Several
include: "Let the Glow of
Your Lamp ShineFar" - Zone
4; "Lamp of -- Enthusiasm -Study -- Action" - Zone II;
"Let Your Light,So Shine" I

Zone 12; "Broaden Your

Yale's; and Larry Fleming,
Board of Trustees and Wendy's of Wichita.
The Greeting Cards are full
color with red accent border,
red envelopes with the inside

project..

Zone 3 Chairman, Linda
Arnold has a poem on her
Directorythat I'd liketo share
with all:
"There are two ways
of spreadinglight:
to be the candle
or the mirror that reflectsit."
-EdithWharton

~

February 7-8, 1981 - Best

Western Inn - Junction City.
May 1,1981-- Great Bend.
State Convention: May 1-3,
1981 -- Highland Manor,
Great Bend.
IC Convention: July 19-26,
1981--Surfers
Paradise,
Australia.
The Chevron
Hotel.

Will Ragged,AnnWin??

Chapterlews
IndoverBetaBeta

Dates'0 Reinember
November 1-2, 1980
Ramada East, 8300 East
Kellogg Wichita (pleasenote
changeof place).

aItlonal-4U~Uuper
box for
postage and two weeks
delivery.
The proceeds from the sale
of the Institute cards are used
for therapy and training of the
communicatively handicapped. Seventy-five percent of
the purchase price is tax
deductible.

.

Beta Beta chapter began
their new year with an ice
cream social at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Keener on
August 17. The social was to
honor the following new
rushees and their husbands:
Lani and Pete Young and Pat
. and PhilRandel.
Sixteen members and their
husbandsenjoyed meetingthe
new. rushees, visiting, and
eating homemade ice cream
and cake.
The first business meeting
under the leadership of new
president, Margaret Atc~l~y"

der tags, write'- Nola Vice,
1500 4th St. or Navelle
Cruzan, 14056th St. both of
Dodge City, 67801.

Nov. 8.<We will have many
booths of hand made items
and booths sellinghomemade
bakedgoods.
We had a really fun social
on Sept. 6 at the Dave and
Pam Patton ranch. We took
trailerrjdeSdown to the river
where we barbecued hotdogs
and marshmallows. Threewheeled
motorcycles,
volleyvall,'and football were
among some of the activities
planned. Later on, we danced
to the music of a band that
played from one of the hay
trailers. Everyone had a great
time!

GreatBendZetaGamma
Zeta Gamma Chapter
members
. met for a program
PlanmngMeeting on September 2nd at the homeof Nancy
Williams. At that time the
ilew budgetwas approvedand
the following philanthropic
projects were voted on and
carried:
Institute
of
Logopedics,Girl's Home, Gifts in kind, Disaster Fund,
Special Olympics,and Recording of Booksfor the Blind.It
was alsoapprovedby the City
Council to have the three
chapters continue with the
Annual Christmas Auction,
the date being Monday,
DecemberI, 1980.
A business and program
meeting was held Tuesday,
September9th at the home of
LaVerne
Carman,
Hoisington. Members were
'reminded Qf Zone 8 Meeting
to I1eheld in Great Bend, Ks.
on Sunday, October 5th.
Members were then calledon
to show and tell about their
hobbies.
Plans were also completed
on the RQshParty to be held
at the homeof Kathleen Lutz,
,

BucklinKappaPhi
Members,ofthe Kappa Phi
Chapter conducted their 4th
annual ~ike-a-thon ~~r, St.
Jude's Hospital April. .26,
1980. 47 children and 12
adults participatedin.the bikea-thon ridinga'combinedtotal
of 418 miles and they collected $1,839.60for S1.Jude's.
DodgeCityZetaOmicron
~r fun activity of the
summer was the surprise birthday party for Ethel May
Moody on July 2. She wanted
to spendher birthday with her
chapter sisters but everyone
was too busy or would not be
in town. Navelle Cruzan told
her she wouldtake her out for
dinner'but it would have to be
early so she could get to choir
practice on time. Nola Vice
and GlennisCreeveywere the
hostesses for the evening at
Wright Park. Nola made
. ,

.

Saturdayevening,September
20th. This will be a couples
social,and the theme"Backto
High School Days" \yiU be
carried outby dressand entertainment.
(Continued'to P:;tg~.8)
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IndependenceBeta Rho

.~.

Late Spring and Summer
activitiesof Beta Rho chapter
in Independence reflected an
inqease. In membership, and
interest in various activities.
To support ourphilantbropic
projects, the chapter prepared
and sold food at a large local
auction in late May. We ended our two day fund-raiser
up to our elbowsin pies, sunburned, and with a larger nest
egg. Mrs. Jean (Orlin)Milner
organized the 'project and it
was decided to repeat our efforts if the opportunity was
presented.
Our last meeting iI) May
was a lawn pa~tyat the home
of Martha Allison. Five
pledges took their final steps
to full membership. They
were Linda Sheets', Virgie
Tiesing, Rita VIm, Jean
Milner, and €arole Farthing.
In a short business meeting,
members voted to donate
funds for playgrour.d equipment for RiversidePark, and
achievement awards were
presented.
New officers for the 198081 yeat were installed in a
lovely outdoor setting.
Outgoing President, Linda
Winton presented all members with a. remembrance.
Remarks were made to the
group by Mrs. Winton, and
they
were followedby
a short
J I
,.

News and Views
ticipated in the Labor Day
bike-a-thon. Proceeds will go
to St. Judes Hospital.
Fourteen members were
present to finalize plans for
the zone meeting.
The meeting was held in
the home of qene Long.
JunctionCity Delta Zeta
The September business'
meeting of Delta Zeta was
held in the home of Pjerette
Underwood. The meeting was
called to order with President,
Pierette
Underwood
and
members reciting the opening
ritual. Those in attendance
were: Pierette' Underwood,
Jean Beetem, Marie Therese
Brotz, Virginia Tharp, Joyce
Kidd, Gloria Soppe, Rita Slattery and Jl!.dy Pascarelli,
A report on the Leadership
Conference held in Manhattan in August wa,s given by
Pierette Underwood attended
. also by Marie Therese Brotz;
and State' President, Jean
Beetem.
The Christmas Bake Sale
and Bazaa'r was discussed by
the membership which will b~
held the later part of November.

.

The program was "Woman
Today 'and Woman In The
Past" presented by the membership
with
an open
discussion highlighting the
pros and cons of The Womens
Liberation Movement.
The door prize was won. by
Judy Pascarelli.

Juncti~nCitl ZetaPhi

Ness Cit, Alpha Theta
Members of Ness City
Alpha Theta Chapter of
E.S.A. spent many hours
preparing homemade sloppy
joes, pie .and iced tea to be
sold at their .Iunch stand'
during' Ness City's "Old Settlers Reunion." June 12.
The lunch stand"which was
open on the first day of the 3
day event was kept busy with'
parade goers and 'old settlers
of all ages.
'
Medicine LodgeAlpha Iota
Hey Kansas... Alpha Iota in
Medicine Lodge wants you to
know just what a great chapter we have. In the last year
we've gained ten new members...and
one transfer.
bringing our total membership'
to 18.
On April 9 we staged an
evening of ceremonies. First a
Jewel Pinning was held for
Lana
Johnson,
Glenda
Morrison, Joyce Noland, and
Linda Sheldon.
Pledging
followed for Jan Campbell,
Ronda Cheshire, Sue Marsh,
Jo Meador, Karen Melcher
and Karla
Zimmerman.
Ginger Goering was awarded
her first pearl.
During
the
business
meeting we elected officers for
1980-81. They are: President,
Can!eron
Burns;
VicePresident,
Ginger Ellzey;
Recording Secretary, Linda
Sheldon;
Corresponding
Secretary, Ginger Goering:
Treasurer, Joyce Noland;
EduC3 Iion3 I Di rector

_

Bonn ie

October,

Wagner June 30th to outline
the 1980-81 schedule. ;Bonnie's theine for her year in office is "BLOOM WHERE
YOU ARE PLANTED."
July 17th found members
and guests attending "FIDDLER ON THE ROOF" at
the Felton Start Theater on
the earnpus of Fort Hays
State,University.
In the month of August
Bonnie Wagner and Florence
Carlson enriched their minds
by attending the KansasState
Leadership Seminar held at
the Holiday Inn in Manhattan.
Another event for August
was sellingpopcorn,pepsiand
b'alloons during the Trego
County Free Fair. Monies

realiiedfromthis projectwill
be used for philanthropic
donations.

WichitaEtaPhi
"Love. is Action" is this
year's theme for Eta Phi. We
will have plenty of action this
year as we have bec-ome'a
small group. Our new
president, Virginia Pellegrine,
is taking over fo~LoisWilson
who was elected this past
spring. All members have
sprung into action for the love
of ESA. Our activitieswill be
concentrated on keeping our
members and supporting our
local, state and national
philantropic projects. Saturday, Sept. 20th started off our
year with a Ways & Means
na1r~

~'!;Ilp
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WichitaKappaChi'
AKappa Chi members met at
The Cedars on May 21, for
dinner and installation of officers. CharlotteSimrnonds,
outgoing President was the
Installing Officer. New officers for 1980.81 are: Cindy
Rodman,
President;
Dee
Boorigie, V ice- Presiden t;
Lana
Davis,
Recording.
Secretary; Samantha Thomas,
Corresponding Secretary; Bertie Willis, Treasurer. CharloF
te Simmonds will act as Counselor during the coming year.
Cindy's theme for the year is
"The Art of Living".

On June 25, Cindy Rodman was hostess for dinner
apd business meeting in .her
home. The wheelswere set in
motion as we began to plan
our goals for the year. The
.theme for the evening was
"The Art of Finding Yourself'. We playeda gamecalled
"I AM". Each girl briefly
described hercharteristics
then we tried to figure out
who it was!After our meeting
we celebratedour secret sister
birthday exchange with
homemade ice cream and
cake.
The first business meeting
of the fallwas held Sept.'3, in
the horne of Cindy Rodman.
Plans were made for a garage
sale on Oct. 25, at Lana
Davis'
home.
Roberta
Slaughter is busy working to
comolete olans on another.
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members

Hostesses for the evening
were Sylvia Byer, Sylvia
Maloan, Annabel Bretches,
.and Sharon Thibus.
Twenty-two members were
present for our organizational
meeting on August 28 at the
home of Sharon Thibus.
Chapter members reviewed
past projects and goals. Plans
were made for our next year's

.

growth. Our theme for the
year "Touch Me with Friendship and Watch Me Grow"
has.led to programs in which
growth can be both encour-aged and reflected upon.

Activities to be continued
are the monthly birthday parties at Glenwood Estates nursing home, St. Judes Hospital,
the scholarship fund, the annual banquet to recognize
Senior girls athletes, and
others. More activitieswill be
undertaken as the opportunity arises.
Plans were begun for the
September 14 Zone Meeting
to be hosted by our group.

.

"Watch Me Grow with Enthusiasm" was the program
title for our September 10th
meeting. Our guests were the
,

Independence

High School

cheerleaders, three-time
Grand Championsat KU's

'___

cheerleading camp. The only
possible better example of en.
thusiasm would be a room of
popcorn going o~f. The young
ladies certainly reminded us of
the power of enthusiasm. .
Two of our members, Terry
Hogan, and Judi Harris par-

~,

\,

were

surprised

by a

6:00 a.m. Come As You Are
Breakfast.
Hostesses were Marie Burdett, Mary Burnham an9 Jean
Ekberg.
The twenty-two members
. who attended were picked up
by the three hostesses and
taken in their gowns, robes
and some unmentionable outfits to the home of Marie Burdett. Coffee, Jresh fruit and
rolls were served.

We have elected our .officersforJhe comingyear and
have selected the theme for
their monthly programs.
Programs for the year will
coincide with the theme "A
Caring Commun.ity" with
guest speakers and programs
designed to augment the
members aw.areness of
availablecommunityservices.
Officers for the new year
are as follows: President - Jean

Ekberg; Vice-Pres.. - Maria
Cappelletti; Secretary - Martha Mutz; Treasurer - Maria'
Dokken.
.
Committee Chairmans are:
Educational Director: Mary
Burnham; Historian: Shirley
Kies; Parliamentarian: Marie

Burdett; . Budget: Maria
Qokken; Rush: Maria Cappelletti; Ways and Means:
Florence Ellis; Jonquil: Edith
Campbell; Social: Paula
Vining; Philanthropic: Gloria
Dunham; E.S.A. Foundation:
Jo Anne Ehlers; Year Book:
Virginia Fiddler; Contact:
Shirley Kies;.Awards: Grace
Acker; Publicity: Mary Burnham.

"

May 28.
We sold chances for a
wicker hamper full of handl)lade items for bedroom,
bath and kitchen in May.
Everyone made beautiful
things for the hamper...it is
nice to have such a talented
alid creative bunch 'of sisters.
The drawing was held at the
Medicine Lodge 10Ist hirthday celebration.
We ended the year hy
reviewing and revising our
Chapter By-Laws.
Come"September we were
eager to get rolling again.
Plans were finali/ed for a picnic and white elephant auc-'
tion with our hushands this
month. A community Tupperware party was scheduled,
for Octoher 12 and committees were selected for Breakfast With Santa and the
Holiday Homes Tour.
We were pleased when
Susan White camt to our
meeting.
She moved to
Medicine Lodge this. summer
from Syracuse where she was
affiliated with Delta Kappa.
She will be a great addition to
our sisterhood.
Incidentally, our president
chose "Make a Pearl" as her
motto this year and Alpha
Iota is working at it...full.
speed aheaq.

One ~ster Jan Campb~1I
was hospitalizedfor surgeryin
August.
She
is stil'l
recuperating.
Waleene, Galllma Eta
Members of Gamma Eta
met at the home of Bonnie

fu~Tl ~Hurrt~~;~'p~~fedm~~uthe-

,

Leadership Seminar and our
socialcalendar of "Full Speec
Ahead" was presented with
plans for, our October 27th
Preferential dinner and
November 24th evening at
the Crown Uptown Dinner
Theatre.
Our. educational' programs
will again be presented by our
members. Our October 13th
meeti'ng will be a presentation
by Rita Street from New Horizon's and November 10th
meeting will be presented by
Debbie Baxter on Holiday
Cake Decorating.

Bo'origH::

annOUTlced'.

OUT for-

mal "Rush Tea;' would be on
Sept. 28, from 2:00 to 4:00
p.m., in her home.
Dee Boorigie will give the
first education meeting of the
year in her home, on Sept. 17.
Tbe theme for the evening is
"How to Stretch Your Wardrobe, Not Your Budget".

We extend sincere sympathy to our sister, Star Pearce, in the loss of her mother.
She passed away Aug. 18,
1980. Star's moth'er attended
her pledge ceremony just a
year ago. She was a very kind
ladyand we'llall missher.

\

WichitaIotalu
Iota Mu chapter is looking'
forward to a great Fall and
WInter! The summer started
off with our annual "Birthday
Breakfast" - The theme was
"Friendships Garden" with
each person receiving a small
potted plant for a favor - gifts
Were exchanged with secret
sisters. It was held in Bernice
Schauver's home.
Then in August we entertained our husbands with a
"Hamburger Fry" at Beech
Lake - Bingo was played - the
prizes were "white elephants"
and brought lots of laughs!
The evening ended. with
music by The GoldingerWeaver and Ray trio!
With our 'Presidents theme
of "Friendships Garden" we
'are looking forward to a great
educational and philanthropiC

year!

'

Our model meeting will be
in the home of Charlotte
Simmonds on Oct. 8. The
theme for the month is "The
Art ofSlowingDown".

WichitaSigmaTau .'
Sigma Tau members metat
Doylene Friesen's home on
August' 13 for their first
meeting of this year. After the
meeting and an interesting
program entitled "Hypnosis"
by Ltn. Pre,snellof the August
Police Department; there was
a suprise bridal shower for
.Diane Hudson.
.
Once again Sigma Tau had
a concession stand at the
Kansas State Fair. Thanks to
all of the girls hard work, we
made more than last year. We
at Sigma Tau would like to
thank all of the ESA sisters
who looked us up at the fair.
We enjoyed seeing them.

j

J
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LightUpYour LifeWithESA

WelcomeNew.Chapters
Chi Epsilon

\
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(Left to right), Connie. Braden, Jeannie Smith,
Virginia Smith, Kay Pogue, Margaret Shook; state
president
Jean Beetem; Marna Goranson,
Melva
Grubb, Jean Naylor, B. J. Haskett, Sherri Krackstedt.
Charter members not pictured are Lisa Wittrig, Diane
Hudson and Ralyne Long.

.

Margaret Shook and Virginia
Smith. Jeannie Smith was
transferred to Chi Epsilon
from Kappa Delta, Emporia;
the State Second Vice
President Marilyn Herron
conducted .this colorful transfer ceremony. T~~ finale of
the ceremonies was the installation of officers by the
State Membership Director,
ColeenCape,done in Coleen's
usual superbway.
. .Chi Epsilon's officers for
1980-81 are B. J. Haskett,
president; Melva Grubb, vice
president;.Mama Goranson,
recording and. corresponding
se~retary; Jeannie Smith,
treasurer; Virginia Smith,
auditor; Kay Pogue, counselor and par-liamentarian;
and Connie Braden,chaplain.
Following the ceremonies; a

Kappa Eta
-I

Left tQ right..
Jackie L~ndgraf, Roberta LeClair,
Debbie Brungardt, Pat Br.idges, Pat Ryman, JoEllen
Hall, Amogene Waddle, Maxine Rogers, Wanda
Dailey, Shirley Spangler.
Shirley Spangler and Debbie
Kappa Eta of Epsilon
Brungardt.
Sigma Alpha was. chartered
Jean
Beeteni,
Kansas
on November 29 at Garden
Council President and Coleen
City with Pat Bridges as the
s

I
,\

i

in WICI1Jtathe evening ofNovember 1st, the new Kansas chapter. Chi Epsilon, was
chartered
immediately

following the dinner for the
.

State officers. The State First
Vice President Judy Ary conducted the pledge ceremony
for Connie Braden and Sherri
Knackstedt. The impressive

I.:nanermg. ceremony was
conducted by President Jean
Beetem,addinga new chapter
for- Zone Five. Jean concluded the ceremony with a
beautiful poem. The members
transferring from Sigma Tau
were Minna Goranson,
Melva Grubb, B. J. Haskett,
Jean Naylor, Kay Pogue,

Theta Lal11bda

- ---r

~ ~',--'"

............

new ch~pter. Cake, punch
and mintswere servedby Kay
Foster, Geri Benton, Sandy
Owen and Teresa Stevens.
Chi Epsilon is excited about
becomingchartered and their
theme for this year is "Let
your light shines as we begin
anew."
The Eta Chi chapter of
.ESA has sponsored a new
chapter, Sigma Phi, both of
Stockton. A pledge supper
was held November 24, 1980
at the AmericanLegion Hall
in Stockton for the new chapter.

Officers elected were
President, Pat Bridges;.vicepresident, Amogene Waddle;
secretary, Jo Ellen Hall;
treastlrer, Roberta LeClair;
.Educationaldirector, Wanda
Dailey. Other charter members are Maxine Rogers, Pat
Ryman, Jackie Landgraf,

-

--"'-r ------..-..
attended the ceremonies.
December activities included a Christmas Party at
the home of Jackie Landgraf.
A wine and cheese party was
followed by Pat Bridges giving
the program on "Christmas
Traditions and Customs". A
gift exchange and games
followed for a fun evening.

.Sigl11a Phi

.

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority formed a new chapter,
Theta Lambda, which held their chartering service on
November 30, 1980. There were seven state officers
that attended. State President Jean Beetem, Junction
~ity; vice president, }tidy Ary, Greensburg; second vice
.presi~ent, Marilyn Herren, Pratt; membership director, Coleen Cape, Great Bend; and volunteer director
Verneene Forssberg, Pratt. Audine Charles and 'Elaine
Schartz, Jetmore, Were the hostesses at the candlelight
services held for the chartering event. Guests from Epsilon Phi Sorority of Meade were Leta Keeling and Jo
Klotz. Pictur~d are Jeft to right-Mary
Jo Sobbad,

Dorothy Cole, Marilyn Rexford, State President
Beetem, Cheryl Wilson,
Connie
Byrum,
Woodruff and Janet Fincham. _Not pictured

Batman and Robbi Frazee.

.

-

Jean

Norma
- Cathy

We were proud to have
State President Jean Beetem,
state awards chairman Billie
Kerns, state membership
director Coleen Cape as our
special guests.-Other guests
includedour Zone 9 chairman
Sandy Rogers, zone 9
roadrunner Rita Sanders and
the presidents of the four
other ESA chapters in
Stockton. They were Shirly
Reed of Zeta Mu, Betty Hun"
ter of EpsilonBeta, Tina McCann of Beta Alphaand.Cin-'
dy Popp of Eta Chi.
Sandy Rogers conducted
the pledging-ceremony. Members pledged were Barb
Bethke,
Barbara
Cunningham, Gina Dix, Idona
Duncan, Lois Gasper, Kris
Glendening, Pam Jakoplic,
Glenda Jirak, Linda LaRue,
Pamela Muir, Julie Price,
Judy Sanders,'Joyce Sc~mitz,

I

(sitting
1 to r) Bonnie Towns (treasurer), pam Jakoplic
(sec.), Pain Muir (president), Lois Gasper (vice-pres.),
Joyce Schmitz (ed. dir.).Middle
row: Idona Duncan,
Linda LaRue, Jean Beetem, Glenda Jirak, Kathy Stice,.
Judy Sanders. (back row) Barb Bethke, Diana Van
Eaton, Gina Dix, Leta S~ukesbury, Julie Price, Barb
Cunningham and Kris Glendening.

Kathy Stice, Lclz Stukesbury,
Bonnie Towns, an(j, Diana
Van Eaton: Two members that could not attend were
Sheila LeDuc and Debbie
Miller.
Jean Beetem conducted the
.::harteringceremony with the
help of BillieKerns.

-Coleen Cape installed the.
new officers. They were Pam
Muir/president; Lois Gapser,
vice-president; Pam Jakoplic,
secretary; Bonnie Towns,
treasurer; and Joyce Schmitz
as education director. The
new president's address is
Pam Muir; Route I, Stockton,
jKs.67669.

~--
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NEWS"
AND
VIEWS

I would b"ke-to say .thank
you to the Wichita City
Council. Zone 5.. for:-. the
lovely tea at the Jnstitute~of
Logopedics on November,.Q.
NeUora Boyer. Zone 5 'chair-'
man was our gracious hostess
for the weekend. The tea was
coordinated
by Doylene
Friesen asSisted by Peat
Hickok. The ZOne 5 members'
did an outstanding job and we
are. all grateful for their
hospitality.
It was my pleasUre to chartet four new chapters in Kansas 'in
November.
Congratulations to the officers and members of these

lnon-profit organizationJ
Charlene Hansen. . . ... . . . _. . Editor
134 West 8th
Kansas 66439

Nancy Goins. __ . . _. . . . __Co-Editor,
230 West 15th
Hort<!". Kansas 66439

srATE OFFICERS
11
,

Jean Beetem. . . . . . . . . . . . _President
510 South Calhoun
Junction City. Kansas 66441
Judy Ary . __ . __ First Vice-President
306 Lincoln
.

Greensburg. Kansas 67054Marilyn Herren Second Vice'Presiderit
616 South Jackson
Prau. Kansas 67124
Geri Benton. . . . Recording Secretary
1119 Peterson
Wichita. Kansas 67212
Shirley Campbell Corresponding
108 NOrth oanmouth
Manhattan. Kansas 66502

Seer.

Karen Knorp-Brown
Treasurer
126 West Main
Anthony. Kansas 67003
Kay RO!i.'i. __ _. __ . ___ ____ _Auditor
61OS. W. 9th
Plainville. Kansas 67663
Emily Young WortshopCoordinator
1002 Church
ScQu City. Kansas 67811
Joan Hunt . _ . . . . . ;. Parlimentarian
240Gleneagle
Wichita. Kansas 67209
Norya Sinclair. . . . _. . . __ _Chaplain
4200 Sandpiper

'
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accomDlishQIellts

e$DeCiaUy in

'Fro. YourEditor

-

I am sorry to tell you that if
your chapter's state dues are
not paid, you will not be
receiving this paper or any
,more until they are. If you are
;iitendingZoncFmee~~
or
board meetings and someone
complains that they did not
receive the paper, please teU
them to first check With their
treasurer to see that their dues

,
,"

have been paid.! ~d if they
have, then contact Karen
Knorp-BroWn. and .then me. I '

"" ".
..

l-'-

new chapters Chi Epsilon.

Wichita. Sigma Phi. Stockton;
Kappa Eta. Garden City and.
Theta Lambda. Meade.
. Our sorority year is now
half completed; is your chapter working'to accomplish the'
goals you set at your planning
meeting? With the new year'
of 1981 and the holidays over.'
lets renew our plans and'
achieve our goals in the
closing months of this sorority
year. .
Judy Ary and I wiD, be
representing you at tbe Kansas Council
of Women
Meeting
in Topeka
in
January. It win be an honor
for us t9 represent you and
the State Council there. I am
very proud of our goals and'

Ji,Uluarv,-1981

Kansas
ElectedBoard'

FromYourPresident

EPSILON SIGMA
ALPHA SORORITY

Horton.

-
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(left to right, 1st row:) Karen Knorp-Brown, treasurer;
,

Jean Beetem; president;
Geri Ben.ton, recording
'secretary; Joyce Marrs, counselor. Second row: Emily
Young, workshop
coordinator;
Mar:ilyn Herren,'
second vice.president;
Judy Ary, first vice.president.
.Third row: Kay Ross, auditor; Shirley Campben...
sec.-:etarv .

am doing all that I can to
make sure each member
receives dieir paper. but I
must have the member's
cooperation to do this.
I am using the pictures that
I ~ve the space for. Pictures
have increased in price and it
costs more to prin! them., ~1!~
we are doing what: we can to
get them included. Your picture will be returned to you
after we have used it. Black
and white pictures
are
preferred, but if you have a
very clear color photo, we wiD
try to use it. The deadline for
the paper must be observed..
When you send the news -to
me late. it is almost impossible
to include it in the current
&De. however. last time I was
short of chapter news so there
was room for the late articles.
If you don't send me your
chapter news. I can't print it. I
know your members like to
.their

chaDter

iQ_ ~Iir!t

~u

~---......
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Udall. Kansas 67146

Joyce Marrs. . . . . . . . . . . . Counselor
P.O. Box 24 .
Bennington.

Kansas 67422

Five issues a year. published in July.
October. January. March and June.
Printed by The Horton Headlight.
133 West 8th. Horton. Kansas 66439.
Entered as Second Class Postage paid
at Horton. Kansas 66439. State Dues
ratd $3.00.

lIocluding

subscriptiOrl

Change of addR:$: Send ~toffJCe
form No. 3579 to Charlene Hansen.
134 West 8th. Horton. Kansas 66439.
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ATTENTiON

When making reservatio.ns
at the Highland, Mano.r o.r
Black Angus Mo.tels in
Great' Bend for Co.nventio.n
yo.u must include a $30.00
cash depoSit for each room
reservatio.ns:

'

Highland Mano.r. 30 17
10th. Great Bend. Ks. 67530.
Black Angus. 2920 - 10th.

Great Bend~Ks.67530.

'

Conventio.n,Co.mmittee

Please send your clippings
and.. pictures to Pat Stephen.
State Scrapbook chairman. I
wo.uId like to have pictures o.f
any chapter or zone events.
Please include the chapter
name and to.wn. members in
pictures. and event.
I ho.pe yo.ur ESA year has
beel{'agoOO o.ne aDd as ,we
welcome a happy new year I
ho.pe to see maDY o.f yo.u ,inJunCtio.n City at the state
board meeting o.n February 78. Remember to. light up yo.ur
life withESA.
JeanBeetem.
I

.r,"~

If yo.u are interested in o.btaining any o.f the pictures o.f
the Tea and To.ur 'fo.r yo.ur
scrapbo.o.ks.
these
are
available from Nello.ra Boyer.
Zo.ne 5 Chairma
3922 E.
Skinner. Wichita 67218. She
will have these available at the
next Board Meeting fo.r yo.u
to.,see or else yo.u can o.rder
them by gro.up ~ame.

lews 1 ViewsDeadliRes
February 15 fo.rMarch issue.
, April 25 fo.rJune issue.

,;.,'"

DatesToRemember
Board. MeetingS: February
7-8. 198.,- Best Western Inn"

Junc;tionCity;~ay I. 1981Great Bend.
State Convention-May 1-3.
198I-Highland Manor-Great
Bend. Ks.
IC Comtention-July 19-26.
1981--Surfers
Paradise.
Australia.
The Chevro.n
Ho.tel.

Tea I T.~t Pictures:

,'1;'.'-';""(

'

My ApOlogies
Yo.ur response to. the News
& Views was o.verwhelming. I
have saved an' article o.n the
Outr~ch Seminar by Shelah.
Go.yer for the next issue. To.
do.justice to.it. I did no.t want
to. edit it do.wn. All chapter
news has been included plus
the ,dated articles
and
deadlines.
Two.
poems
requested by the membei'Shipwill be included in the next
issue. space permitting.
.
"arl...
.. ..
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Gamma Phj o.f Junctio.n
City was excited to. have two.
rushees
when
the fall
meetings began. Qur first get
aquainted party was canied
o.ut in the theme 'E.S.A.
Rally' making o.ur rushees feel
like candidates running fo.r
public o.ffice.We had signs in
the ,yard with their names o.n
them. A spot light fOCuSedo.n
the fro.nt do.o.r saying
"Welcom~ E.S.A. Rally" do.ne
in red. white and blue. Stars
were sh~ning above and 'Old
Glo.ry' was flying high beside.
To. greet' members and
guests were the hostesses
dressed in red. white and blue
wearing a to.p hat. Each were
pinned with a name tag which
resembled a campaign' butto.n
also in red. white and blue.
The rushees had ribbon attached which made them
stand o.ut from the rest.

-

::-..
.:;.

basement where a table was
set up with materials o.f interest (Jo.nquil. News &
Views, Ideals. pamphlets o.n
E.S.A.)
banners
were
arranged o.n the back side. the
lamp o.f learning was burning
and posters were hung o.n the
wall.
The punch bowl. ho.ttle
baked cookies, mints and nuts
were placed o.n the bar where
each could come and go. as
they wanted. Behind the bar
o.ver themirro.r
twinkling
lights were'blinking off ando.n
as if to. say "Yo.u light up my
life".
.
Twenty -five members and
the rushees, Vo.nnie Caropbell
and Maria Fink enjo.yed getting together. cathing upo.n
what happened thru the
summer and, with much interest and enthusiasm are
looking fo.rward to. what has
been planned fo.r the coming
.year.

.

spaced but it isn't absolutely
necessary as I will type it for
yo.uif necessary.
PLEASE LET ME KNOW

IF YOU MOVE.

,

.

lotenational Convention
The 198I Internatio.nal
Co.nventio.nwill be held at
Surfers Paradise.Queensland.
Australia. Travel information
is no.w available from: ESA
Interatio.nal
Travel
Headquarters. 350 G.P.M.
To.wer. San Antonio.. Texas.
78216.(512)341-8131. .
.Local Co.nventio.n chair.
man - Margo.Langbecker.22
The Esplanade. Paradise
Point. 4216. Queensland.
Australia.

LetY.- TalentShine
Don't forget to. "Let Yo.ur
Talent Shine"!! If yo.u' are
pl3nning to give yo.urtalents
away as Christmas gifts.
please ask the receiver if yo.u
caO'bOtI'O'W- them back fo.r the

week-end o.f May .1-3 and
bring them to. State Co.nven.
tio.n.Send the entry fo.rmsand
entry fo.r tbe Literatur.e
Divisio.n to. Theresa Bollig..
1106 Grant. Victo.ria. 61671.
Send all o.ther fo.rms and the
music entry to. me. Donna
Dawson. 2006 Timber Creek.
. Manhattan.
66502 o.r give
them to. me at the next State
Board meeting. Feb. 7-8 in
Junctio.n City and save o.n
postage.

.
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wooden trafISportation ,toys.
. building blocks, children's
~records,matching
puzzles,
primary level game,s, doll
'clothes, category pictures on

,

'learning

~ conipleteaddress

and phone number and has a
"goalof being.able to use fif:teen survivalwords.Sequence
and counting are difficuIi-a .
sturdy back: (either 8~ x II
major object now is counting
one
to six objects in suc:or
6x
4),
foods,
household
"
: items; animals, transpor- . "cession!
"taOOn, fanUly members, ac- I For LeAnn, full-dayspecial
,tivities, and sports, clothing,
education, speech ti!erapy,
classroom occupa tional
balls of all kinds, snap
i together model cars and airtherapy and physical thetapy
are enriched by the addition
: planes,sand and-watertoys.
of experiences in music, art,
subscriptions to childrens or
greenhouse and hOme living
adult magazines, doD house
situations.
furniture and.'people, Fisher
Your support and underPrice farm, airport, garage,
standing
of
LeAnn's
musicaltoysfmstruments.
problems, her family's continuing frustrations and the
needfor programsto improve
the chances for LeAnn and
other children are essen.

~

.

;

recipient is as foDows:An ESA

memberor a child of an ESA
member,
An incoming freshman
student who ranks in the upper 25% of his high school
graduatingclass.
May be an upper classman
who is maintaining a "B"
average.
Must apply to State Coun- .
cil for approval. If approved.
is then submitted to the ESA
Foundation
Scholarship
Committeefor conside.ation.
Application must be accompanied by two letters of
recommendation plus a certifiedtranscriptof grades.

iea IIoooriog
Stale Officers

Marilyn Herren, Kansas First Vice~President presen~
ting check from ~A to Marilyn Knoffloch and Dr.
Kleffner of the Institute of the Logopedics at the Tea &
Tour.

\

I
i.
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ShowerOf Blessings
November did indeed bring
a Shower of Bmngs for the
Institute of Logopedics. Kansas ESA 'ers generously

arrive Friday morning so you
can help decorate .and set up
games. The games wiD be
simple ones-fIShpond, bean
bag toss. etc.
The fun" and festivities wiD
. around ').

LeAnn listens intently
as her sister and brother,
gospel mUsicians, present a
concert
for Institute
of
Logopedics children.

Love Counts,

B1:lt...

All the love a family can of-

Saturday

eveni!Jg. started

:page 3

~beeri established arid forms
are availablefrom your Zone
Chairman or you may write
your state ESA Foundation
counselor.
At tht International ConventiOnin Atlanta. July "980.
the flJ'St scholarships were
awarded. Three scholarships
in the amount of $500 each
were presented at the ESA
Foundation luncheon.
Chapte~ Zones, Councils
and ,individualsare urged to
participate in the support of
this scholarship. Remember
the scholarship is awarded
only ,to anESA member or a
member'schild.
Basic criteria for tlie

tiaLand greatly appreciated.

What a beautiful weekend!
God was truly good to us
when He gave us such fantastic weather on November I
and 2 to greetour sisters.
The bike ride on Saturday
afternoon was well attended
with Judy Ary and Marilyn
Herren pedaling their bikes
around the concourse at the
Institute and Marilyn got the
"pie in the face" as the loser.
This was followed by a
seminar given by the E. F.
Hutton organization and
sponsored by I.c. on money
'and investments.

&...

Chapter. leadership ability

"

l

and financial need are considered.
,.
.

Each State Council is

eligible to forward one or
. m~re ap~lications annually.

t,

I
I',
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variety of useful items. As of
November, 24, a total of
$4,325.27 iu gifts were
rereived~
I would like to share the
following letter I received
from Dr. Frank Kleffner,
Director of IOL, and Mike
Hannon, Directorof Residential ServiCes:

Dear E.s.A. FriendS:
Once ,again. Thanksgiving
came early in November for
us. The shower of gifts.
goodwill and dollars with
which KS.A. helps us
welcomeNovembereach year
was . outstanding. There is
no way we can thank all of
you enough. For those of you
who haven't come to the institute for a November Tea
and Tour, put it on your
calendarsfor next year.
Our pin oaks are always
gorgeouS and match the glow
that always comes with
E.5.A. visits.
Thanks again,
sfFrank R. Kleffner, Ph.D.
, Director
.-,slMike"Hannon

Director Residential
Services

Day Of Love
The Day of Love is almost.
upon us, so shake out the
clown suit, put on your funny
face and join us Friday,
February 13, at the Institute
of Logopedics. A carnival atmosphere will be assembled in
the IOL gym and the children
will join us there. Plan to

characters will greet the
children as they come to our
Carnival of Love.Show them
a good time by ~isting them
with the games.laughingwith
them and showering them
with lots of that good "Ole
ESA LOve and Huggin".
What an opportunity you
have to really see what happens' at the Institute. This is
the day that will warm .your
heart and soul and make you
feel good allover. It will for
Sure,guarantee 'your retw:n
each year for the Day of
Love.
A display of Day of Love
items will be placed in one
corner of the gym so that aU
ESA'ers can view the items.
Your participationin the gift

. shower

~.,.

',~

Fourteen-year-oldLeA,nn.
daughter of a ministerand his
wife moved to Wichita, Kan- .
sas, from California. suffers
from a pre-birthinjury which
left her with severe speech
and language delay. mild
mental retardation and orthopedichandicaps.Whileshe
tried hard to imitate sounds,
she could utter only a few
words when she enrolled at
the Institute of Logopedics

.

five years ago. .

clinical therapy programs is
urgently needed and greatly
appreciated. "Little things
mean a lot" and often it's the
small items that make the
critical differencein reaching
the children. SuggeStiOnsfor
useful materialsare as follow.
with most urgent needs
.
,
starred.
Furnishings: smaU.-bul~tin
boards, toy boxes. .pictures,
bookshelves. posters:, record
players:, cassette
tape
players/recorders. toaster
oven, electric skillets, crock
pot, puzzlestoragerack.
Supplies: crayons, magic
markers. finger Paints, water-'
color pain(s, kindergarten
pencils, blunt-end scissors,
.construction paper. .stars
and stickers; cassette tapes.

Materials:

2"

make a big difference.

for classroom and

Teaching

_,

nightmares of a child born
handicapped.But appropriate
education and therapy can
ease these difficulties, and
give the child a chance .for a
more complete life. A combination of community
awareness and support can

,

Programming at the Institute is geared to increase
LeAnn's independence and
self-sufficiency as much as
possible:She is learning to interact with others and can
even stand up for herself if
'necessary!
LeAnn now
initiatessome conversation,'is
speaking more clearly and
seeks verbal praise for successful -efforts. Following
correctivesurgeryon her legs.
she walks more erectly and
\yorks to improve endurance,
balance and stair climbing.
She has learned to use the
elevator independently when
gQingto and from therapies:
LeAnn's makinggainsin air
areaS.She can print her name
when following -a visual
sample and is just beginning
to speDand write her name
herself. She is working on

V... ,...1... a '-"JI.;I\.UIII11UU£' iIIlU

applications shall be April first
of each year. for that schoo!

dinner at the Ramada EaSt
and followed by an inspirational chartering of Chi
Epsilon Chapter of Wichita.
Several of the state officers
conductedthe ceremony.
Sunday. morning 45 sisters

i

toward tuition, registration
fees, books. donnitory fees or
_

attended early breakfast
preq:ding the State Board
Meeting.1l!eI bOard ~ting
was weD attended and my
apologies for the crowded
conditionsfor the mee~
The children. at the In,stitutepresenteda program in
the Chapel in the afternoon,
followed by a tour of. the
facilitiesand ending with the
Tea hosted by Zone 5 officers
and ,"embersfor the State Officersand visitingsisters.
Truly, it was a beautiful
weekend and Zone V is appreciative of' ~nce again
having the opppor:wnity of
entertaining our officers and
our sisters.Although .our at'tendancewas down this year.
our thanks to all of you who
drove so m;:!!!ymjles to make
our weekendcomplete.
Friendshipand Love.
slNelioraBoyer
Zone 5 Chainnan
.

ESAFoundation
ScholarshipAvailable
The ESA Foundation
Scholarship Fund was approved July 1979 at the Annual Meeting in Denver
Colorado, Funding was begun
and contributions have come
from many individuals. councils ~nd chapters.
Rules and regulatiQDShave

year. .
Awards may be applied
other collegefeesor academic

"

expense.
The award shall be payable
to the college or university of
choice.
Send any donations to ESA
Foundation, P.O. Box 2101,
Fort CoUins. Colo. 80522. .Indicate "designated funds" for
the Schobuship Fund.
, A total of,$78 w$donated
-toward' ihe SChoiarshlP Fund
in the name of the 'Kansas
State Council, from the members attending
the State
. Council Meeting in Wichita.

Any questions concerning
the abOve information should

'

be directed to MarY Daniels, ",<Kansas ESA Foundation
Counselor, 316 East Locust,
'Ness City. Kan~ 67560.

State
Board'leeting

'Nove.ber

The Kansas State Council
gathered November 2, 1980,
for a weekendof business,.nd
sisterhood.ManyESA'ers enjoyed -the second annual bike
ride for our kids at the Institute of Logopedics. Judy
Ary, 1st Vice President,
squeaked out a win over
Marilyn Herron, 2nd ViCe
Presidentwho enjoyed the pie
in the face:
The seminar presented
(Continued to Page 4)
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Reflections
Of Joy,
Nov. 17,Justin Charleswas
born to Dennis and Sharon
Atwell.Sh~ronis a memberof
Utica SigmaPi.
/~j9Ft.!(9_0,
'J)avid J]rett, was
r90rn,.,,!@.
,Roger ,and, Renee
Williams,Renee'is a member
of Gamma Beta,Pratt..
.

Theta, Udall, had surgery.on
Nov. 1.8 at. ~esley Medical
Center l!lWI~hlta.
.
PhyllIs MIller, Delta Tau,
Great Bend, had surgery in
September..
.
'
!oleen Flsh~r,~"M~rgil,p~t,
MIckelson, and ~91;jy:f.ta
Powell, Alpha Rho, Ellis,are

May_7,RebeccaAnn was
born to Lynn and Jeanne

all recovering from recent
hospitalstays.

I

·

'

Merritt. Jeanne is a member
of Eta Omegaof Independenceo

'

,

San?y. Owens; Alpha Nu,
Argoma, had surgery in Sept.

Sheisdoingfinenow.

.

Aug. 3, Dustin James was
born to. Ken and Mary

Deidra Warp, Alpha Nu,
~rg?nia,.had.surgery in Nov.

Hogan.Maryis a memberof

and1Sdomgfm~now.

Eta Omega,IndependenCe.
May 24, Br:ian Ray was
born to Dave and Sherry

Ma~gare~<?'Mallery,Kappa Chi, Wichita, had surgery
m Sept. and she is doing fine

Noyak.Sherryisa memberof

now.

AlphaOmega,Scott City.
Aug. 4, Cherie Lynn was
born. ~o Gary and Lynda
Browmng.Lynda isa member
of AlphaOmega,Scott City.

"De~a Barbee, age 10,.
tlaugnter of Linda Barbee,
Delta lau, Great.~end, br?"ke
~oth legson a skIIngvacatIon
m Dec. .

.

..

Reflections
of Concern

Sept.)6, Jonathan Carl was.

born to J. E. and Karla Dansel. Karla is a member of
Theta Pi, Jetmore.
.Oct., 27, Jamie was born to
JIm and Jan Machetta. lan is
a member of Beta Kappa.
.
ArkansasCity. .
Nov..'9, MelissaDawn wa~
born to Rod. and. Pam

The father of Linda Tallen
Epsilon Eta, Topeka. died
Nov. 16, 1980.
'
Molly Curry,
granddaughter of Lula Wickham
Delta Omega, Manhattan:
died..

.

Richard Clark, grandson of
Ruth Houghton,
Delta

Lungren.Pamisa memberof

Omega,Manhattan.

Delta Chi,Caldwell.

'

Richard's condition w~

. Sept. 25, Andrew Richard
was born to Dr. Pete and 10
Meador. 10 is a member of
Alpha Iota, Medicine Lodge.

diagnose~ as leukemia early.
last Apnl, and he was in St.
Jude Children's Research
Hospital. Those of you who

Oct. . 22, Ryan Todd was

attended the LeadershipCon~

born _t~"/'.ric~_and ~_",--~_~
Cameron

~___"

4 _.~-r.
U"..a
orh:t..C-lo:rl.
i"rii~I1t-~"_
Ference
in Manhattan
in Aug.

.

George Miller Sr. died of a
heart attack on Dec. 15, 1980.
.John Carlson died Dec. 13,
1980. Father of Sandi Miller,

ReflectionsUtLove

Breva Anderson married
Rick Lewison October '16,
1980. Breva is a member of
Alpha Omega,Scott City. .

Farewell To Richard
Richard Owen Clark Jr.
died on October 23 in Seattle
. after a monumental battle

educating me :too~soyou're'
letting me down by depriving
my education!! Also, don't
deprive yourself and your
chapter by not r~porting the

through for the children by
pledging $1761.85.
'This
Wierd Chicken and Raggedy
Ann too, would gladly do it all
again (chocolate cream pie included) for the kids at the Inst,i~ute.
.
,
MariiynJ;lerren
Second Vice-President
Philanthropic Chairman

EtaE~

(

programs that are being given.
..

1

Dues are still. coming from

chapters for members and
,

,

~

~

,

~

.6!'

.

.

for September,74 ;out of

J'~,~,.:£haptei~i.'fep9~~4"

Treasurer Talk

chapter booster fees. If you
with leukemia," including ~
have completed your rush acbone marrow' transplant
tivities don't forget to send
which apparently yvas sucdues for the'pledges. Girls will
not receive the News and
cessful even though
his
Views until dues' have been
weakened body couldn't take
advantage of it.
, paid. Youalso need to ,send
Richard's grandparents,
.llameand
address in triplicate
Manuel and Ruth Houghton,
so these girls are added to
2320
Wildwood
Lane,
your roster in the files of the
received word that Richard
State President, the State
had died at I:20 that morning
Treasurer and the Editor of
the News and Views.
of massive hemorrhaging..
I have contacted several
nearly a month after the liie
support system had been
chapters for rosters. 'Please'
send names and addressesof
removed.
members whose dues you
According to the reports
have paid. hhave membership
received by the grandparents,
Richard's red blood count had
cards in the mail to all of you
for whom I have received
continued to increase and had
both dues and rosters. If you
reached "about 50 percent of
have questionspleasefeel free
normae' and his temperature
to contact me at 316-842returned to normal, indicating
5179 between 9:00 a.m. and
his blood-making mechanism.
5:30 p.m. If I am not in the
had been restored despite the
continued deterioration of his
store ask to speak to, Phyllis
and she wiil get the message to
body and a brain scan that
me.
had gone to "zero".
The Job' of State Treasurer
Richard, .who was 15, died
at
Seattle's'
Fred
Hutchinson
is most exciting and busy. I
.-..
-""
""
"

January, 1981

~heir

programs for 61%; October
___ 83 out of 122 chapters for
68%; and for November I've
heard from 81 chiiptersout of
122 for 66%' reporting.
There's lots of room for improvement. Wouldn't it be
.nice' for YOUf chapter to
receivethe Gold Link Award
at convention for educational
reporting??? To receive this
you need to report at least--6
educational programs to me
on time (by the 10th of the
month followingthe program
date). There is still time -several ch(\pters have had
more than one program a
month --maybeone at a social
and one at a businessmeeting,
and Zeta Epsilon, Overland
Park, went one step farther
and even had. an outreach
seminar.One yearly program
theme I think is interestingis

being done by . Delta Chi;

Caldwell. Their theme this
'year is "Getting to Know
You" and each month four
members of the chapter are
reported on so that by the end
of this year, they should all
know about one another from

day one up to the present. ,
My mailbox is awaiting

yourletters!!!

..

Kay Eo~ter.!.

'

. nc

Lodge.

.

/

Rho, Independence,for over
15 years, died in August.
.

ReflectionsOf. Canng'
Harvey,

husband

Eileen served many years on

the S'tate Board and held
manyoffices.
Father of Sue Peckham,
Beta Epsilon, Frankfort,
Clarence Masters died on
May 10,1980.
Father of Vicki Hailmark,
Beta Epsilon, Frankfort,
Grayson Enlow died'on May
18, ]980.
Mother-in~}aw. of Bonhie
Feldhausen, Beta Epsilon,
Frankfort,
Mrs.
Anna
Feldnausen died on Septem.
ber 8, 1980.
Father of,ra~line Maxson,
Gamma Rho, CoffeyviHe,
Paul Starrett diedon Sept.29,
1980.
Linda Keller, Alpha Rho,
Ellis, recently lost her grandmother-in-law. '

chman (Debbie) are the paren.
ts of a son, Christopher Geil,
.born Nov. 12th. Debbie is
president of Eta Omicron, Gt.
Bend.
..
.'

Mike

.IC<lfl.

1980.'.
'
Eileen Jost, member of Beta'

Mr. andMrs. RichardBat-

Margaret Mickelson, Alpha

of I

Kathy Harvey, Gamma Beta,'
Pratt, had survery in Novem..
ber.
Floydyne Lippoldt, mother
of Becky Wright,. Gamma'
.Beta, Pratt, had. surgery in:
November.
Elaine
Stewart,
Delta.

Ul

Bowman, Delta Omega,
.,
Manhattan.. . .
The mother of Vanessa
Dennis, Eta Omega~Independence,April, ] 980.
'
The son'of Joyce DeV ore,
Alpha Delta, Winfield, summer of 1980..
.
The brother of JoAnnKarlin, Beta Upsilon, Plainville, Gary Mayfield, August,.

Oct. 20, Mark Francis was
born to Tyrone and Susan
Keithley. Susan is a member
of Beta Beta, Andover.
Oct. 29,' Lindsey Paige was,
born to Doug and Sheryl
Chambers. Sheryl is a member
of Beta Beta, Andover. .
Oct. 9, Jack Edward was
born to Shorty and Connie
Schmidt. Connie is a member
of Delta Chi, Caldwell.
Oct. 10, April Daw!1 was
born to Dennfs and Pat
Thurman. Pat is a member of
Delta Chi, Caldwell.
November. 25, Timothy
Joseph was born to Joseph
and Della Herrman. Della is a
member of Utica Sigma Pi.
Roy and Cheryl Rathbun
are the proud parents of a son,
Wesley Vernon, born in Oc-'
tober. Cheryl i~ a member of
Alpha Rho, Ellis.'
"
Mr. and Mrs.. Joe Schaid
(Arlene) are the parents of a
daughter, Laura Lee, born
Nov_ 9th. Arlene is a member
of Eta Omega, Independence.

1ilUICY

,

Rho, Ellis, recently lost her
grandmother.
Mr. H. Jack Ray, father of
Susan Besser, Epsilon Pi
Pratt died Dec. ] 2. Susani~
the presidentof EpsilonPi.
Father=In-law of Phyllis
Miller, Delta lau, Great Bend.

August after transfer from St.
Judes Children's. Hospital in
Memphis where he was admitted April 17 with acute
meylocylic leukemia.
The Kansas Council of Epsilon Sigma. Alpha expresses
their sympathy to Richard's
family.
'

ChallengeBikeRide
November ] -- it was one of
Kansas' beautiful fall days.
Raggedy Ann (Judy Ary) and
Weird
Chicken
(Marilyn.
. Herren) climbed on their.
decorated bikes to ride their'
10 laps for the children at the
Institute of Logopedics.
Everyone
had a super
time!!! Lots of ESA'ers joined
the "Bike Riders" to cheer
them on each lap. The
children on the grounds loved
the excitement of tpe activity
and the beautiful
day.
~alloons, supportive signs,
crepe paper streamers and
lollipops ~dded the extras to a
fun and worthwhile event.
The big question-- Who
would get the pie-in-the-face--was determined not by who
won the the bicycle race, but
who had received' the most
pledges. Alas, Wierd Chicken
lost and took her "Iickin" with
a chocol1ite cream pie. What a
way to lose! Raggedy Ann has
a mean. right--with the whol~
pie coming out of the pan.
What a fun time for those
who were there, but what. a

my Kansas Sisters
have done. Like the troupers I
know you are, you came

great thing

~vv.,..

hope to put lots of new faces
on my memory recorder at
.Board meetings or convention
in Great Bend.
I'd like to share some 'old
ideas and suggestions with my
fellow treasurers:

(Continued from Page 3)
Saturday .afternoon
by
Headquarters and the E.F.
Hutton representative was
stimulating. Those present
gained information regarding

1. Try the voucher system
.

of paying bills-.it's an easy
way of keeping a record of--

who to, what for, and how
mucl1--whereyour chapter's

.

status--maybe

just

possible returns. Members in
attendance are entitled to a
free personal consultation.,
The Ramada Inn on East
Kellogg was the location of
,the, State Board meeting.
Saturday evening festivities
began with dinner. President

a little per-

Karen Knorp.Bro.wn
State Tre~urer

ReflectionsFromThe
'RaysOf-Learning
WilTED: REp'ORTS
FROMCHIp.
TEREDUCITldlALDIRECTORS:
Many of you are sending in

reports of your programs
BUT many others are' not! I
know you are having
programs, and I'm really
missinghearing about the interesting things you've been
learning. Actually,you are all

types oJ investments for what

they consider the . greatest

hard-earned money goes.
2. Make an effort to collect
dues from your members in, eluding those on leave of absence and Member at Large

sonal contact and interest
shownin retainingthesegals
'willsomedaybring them back
into your chapter or at least
not lose them to ESA
altogether.
3. Volunteer to serve as
chapter treasurer for a second
term of office--howthat yqu
know what's expectedand all
the due dates the job w.ill~e a
snap.

J.J\..;'11.\.uay '-'u \..oJ\,;

Wichita, Kansas 67204
316-838-1562.

Jean Beeiem and other

of-

ficers Were priviledged to perform the chartering, pledge
pin, transfer' a~d installation
ceremonies for a new Wichita

ChaptelJChi Epsilon. A reception
~

followed

the

lovely

ceremonies.
The
executive
board
meeting was held late SaturIday evening. Information was
giver: and business transacted

at that time.

-

Sunday'morning

.

began

with breakfas't. President Jean
conducted the board meeting
with ease. Committee reports.
shovved that our year has a
productive beginning with
work on many new chapters;
Roadrunners hard at work to
train chapters when invited
and philanthropic projects
sliccessfully being completed.
Other business items of
special interest included the
motion to support Florence
-(Continued

to Page 5)
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(Continued .f~om Page.4)
Ellis in her campaign for IC
Treasurer; Sue Peckham has.
received an appointment to
fulfill an unexpired term as an
ESA Foundation Director;
and I.C. Convention will
'defi~!~~W'ijiheld in,~ustt.~lla
as planned:
.
The annual Tour of the Institute of Logopedics was attended by many sisters from
across the state. The children
demonstrating skills in music
and dance were thoroughly
enjoyed.
The Tea honoring State Officers followed the tour where'
we saw among other things,
the halls lined with boxes of
items donated by chapters.
The State Officers enjoy this
opportunity to visit with old
friends and make new ones
during the tea. We appreciate
and thank the members of
Zone 5 for giving us this' day
of fellowship.
Karen KnorpcBrown
State Treasurer

KansasSisters!
Let the Roadlilnnersbring .
the Mini Workshop to your
town this' year. There are a
variety of programsfor you to
seleCtfrom and you may even
make your own special
requests. The Roadrunners
will be happy to present a
three hour workshopwhich is
especiallydesigned to fit the
needsof your chapter.
Workshops conducted so
far havi

presented for their chapter should
select 10 programs ranking them I
through .10 in order of importance,
with number I beingthe top priority.
The list should be sent',to the State
Volunteer Directorwho will contact
your presfdent and set up the
arrangemen~s for your' Mini
Workshopto beconducted. .
I. The Roadrunner Package: This
is a presentation made up by the
Roadrunner team. Chapters may
check this if they are uncertain as to
what they want covefed. The team
will then put together a package for
your chapter on what they feel your
chapter should know.
2. Philanthropic .Projects: (from
~hapter to IC levels) I. How to count
points and hours. 2. Various Ideasfor
philanthropic projects. 3. The responsibilities of the philanthropic Chairman. 4. How to deal with the philanthropic forms.
3. How to become involved in your
community. I. Philanthropiailly andlor
socially. 2. Defining your community needs. 3. Determining the
correct role which your chapter wants to assume. 4. How to sell the idea
of sorority for your community.
4. Education. I. How to give
educationals. 2. Ideas for various
topics and educational lessons. 3.
How to report your programs to the
state. 4. How to achieve educational
awards: 5.. Responsibilities of the
educational director.
5. Ways & Means: I. Various Ideas
,for projects to make money. 2. Duties
.of the Ways & Means Chairman. 3.
Secrets on making a project successful. 4. How to plan for what your
chapter will need for operations.
6. Chapter Socials: f. Ideas for different parties & reaction for your
chapter. 2. Ideas on how to make different invitations, party favors, etc. 3.
Ideas for mixers. 4..How to conduct ~
rush season for your own chapter
member's.
1. Rush._I...IdeaS-f,

member and the cos~ involved.

.- 14.. How to conduct a well
meetingand follow the basis of
parliamentary proceduIe. I. Problel1Js
which can develop from a disorganized
meeting; 2. Responsibilities of the
Chair, the members, arid till:, parIimentarian.
15.1:essons on the various offices
and committee chairpersons.
I.
President; 2. Awards Chairman; 3.
Vice President; 4. Disaster Fund
Chairman; 5. Secretary (rec & earl; 6.
Philanthropic
Chairman;
7.
Treasurer; 8. Ways & Means Chairman; 9. Parlimentarian; 10. Jonquil
Gid. &/or chaplain; II. Educational
Director; 12. Scrapbook & Yearbook
Chairman;
13. City
Council
Representative; 14. Historian.
16. Disaster Fund Presentation. I.
What is the disaster fund, how to apply, who Qualifies for. this fund. 2.
Who to send the forms or requests to.
whQ is responsible for sending the
forms or requests. 3.. How to contribute to tqis fund, who to send the
contributions to, and how much
should be contributed. 4. Who is
,responsible for the money and the
distribution of the money. 5. A look
at the disaster fund budget and expenditures from Ie.
17., A presentation on the Kansas
Care & Share Fund. I. How it differs
from the disaster fund. 2. Who to send
the forms or request to, who is responsible for sending in the forms or
requests. 3. How to contribute to and
how much should be contributed. 4.
Who is responsible for the money and
distribution of the money. 5. A look
at the budget and the expenditures
from the Kansas State Council. 6.
How to apply for and who Qualifies
for this fund.
18. ESA Contests, Goals, & Awards. I. An overview of all contests
which exist from year to year. 2. New
programs that are initiated from time
to time and why these occur. 3. How

.

responsible for this fund and project.
27. How to Chair a Committee and
be effective.
28., How to motivate your mem.bers.
29. How to be an effective leader

talent" and
organization.
As we share with them and
they with us, they now have
the opportunity to. give the
gift of ~A to other women
and so the cyclecontihues.
And what a wonderfu'Jicycle-,t .
is, one of love and caring, one
of service and association, one

for your chapte.r.
}O~~I:IPw tp' keep Hubby Happy

withESA.

"

31. The importance or' Z~ne and
State participation. I. How to become
a zone or state officer and or committee member. 2. Who Qualifies and
what it does for the member and the
.chapter. 3. The importance of the
chapter taking its turn in the zone
and state leade'rSliip,.4. The importance of the zone taking its' turn in
state hosting & leadership.
~2. The Kansas State' Council. .J.
The offices and the cOmmittees which
.comprise the council. 2. Who determines who is on the state council. 3.
What are the duties of the current offices on the council. 4. How to attend

. the State Coun.cilmeetings & How

.

'

Reflections
OfGrowth
--ShineOnOthers

gift givingc-the state of Kansas
received
its' greatest
gift

part of and to share. As we
begin a whole new year in
ESA surely we can all think of
someone to share ESA with, if
not a new member, why' not
call up an inactive member or
a sister who has become a
member at large and invite
her to join us once again. Let
her know how much we want
her back and how welcome
she is.
Just a reminder about the
awards that will be given at
.convention. I will be sending
out a' form to all chapters in
February to be returned to me
by April I. Each chapter that
. has maintained zero membership loss since June I, 1980,
will re<;eive a Keeper of the
Flame Award. AlsO'I will give
an award of special merit to
the Zone, chapter and individual who has reinstated
the most members. It. will be
necessary of course for all of
the members in 'a chapter to
be in good standing with the
State and I.c. before they can
be eligible to receive an
award. So if you feel your
chapter should qualify for an
award check with your chapter treasurer and make sure all
~

the state council operates.
33. The power of the positive appfoach.
34. How to brainstorm.
35. The International Council.
(Same as the program no. 32.)
36. A topic you woul<,lliketo have
covered that is not listed.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
ONE AND ALL:-- I hope the
joy and blessings of the
yuletide season remain with
all of you throughout the
year. Even though Christmas
is traditionally the season of

we .can all be proud to be a

singlechapter with invitations
extended to and accepted by
chapters in the area. These
workshopshave been productive and educational. This
servicecomes to you through
the dedication of your friendly Roadrunners moving
acrossour GREAT STATE.
If you chapter .is inteJ:ested
in hosting a Mini Workshop
for its members clip .out the
coupon below and mail it to
your State Volunteer Director.

I
!

!I

I
I

Mini Workshop
y es! We are interested
in having a mini work.
shop come to our town!
Please contact us with
more information.
Name.
Chapter Office.
Address.
Phone Number
Chapter Name
& Number.
Town'
Zone

Mailto:
'Verneene
Forssberg
State Volunteer Director
403 S. High
Pratt, Kans. 67124
The following at:e programs which
can be selected for a mini workshop
program or. if you would like.' an
educational program to be presented
before your chapter.

INSTRUCTIONS: CtJapters
wishing to have a ~INI Workshop

l

LV au.;UIIIVII~1I

(JICSC; aWaf"Os.

4.

Why

members. 2. The do's and don'ts of
rush. 3. Forms which musi be completed with the rush process and what

Awards sometimes
cause hurt
feelings and how to avoid these pitfalls.
.

happens to these forms. why they are
necessary, how and who should fill
out these forms. 4. How to organize a
rush season. Invitations.
social
protocol, the desirable length of a
formal rush season, when to have a
rush season. 5.. Who to invite to join
'your chapter .association. .and. wbere
to find new members. 6. The importance of conducting a rush season.
8. How to organize a new chapter.
I. Where to start. who to contact.
what to ask for, how to begin. '2.
Where to accumulate your member.
ship list. 3. How to use the media. 4.
Protocol on the chartering. 5. How
to get the new chapter' started. 6.
How to assist the chapter through the
first year of membership in ESA.
9. How to Branch and Grow. I.
When to consider the branch and
grow process. 2. How to accomplish
the bra nth and grow without hurting
feelings. 3. Who to contact for
materials, what forms needed to be
submitted. what proceedures ale to be
followed. 4. What are the benefits of
branch and grow.
10. How to 'cOnduct. a chapter
evaluation which is useful and effec.

19.Goal setting for your chapter. and
the importance of choosing a theme.
20. How to conduct a new member
orientation. I. What to cover. 2.
How fast to cover the material. 3.
What you should or should not expect from new members. 4. Methods
fef -plooge-lessons. ~. New member
involvement.
21. The challters financial responsibility - To members. to the Zone. to
the State and to International
Council and Headquarters'. I. Why it
is important. 2. Where and what the
money is used for. 3. How the memo
bers benefit from this support.
'22. The members financial responsibility to ESA. I. Dues and where
they are paid. 2. What .the money is
used for and how it benefits the
members. 3. What the member gets
for their money. 4. Why it is important.
23. ESA Headquarters. I. Where it
'is.nits staff-~its services to .the memo
'bers. 2. How it operates and a look at
its budget. 3. What its responsibilities
;are to the members of ESA.
24. How to set up your books and
the importance of passing records
along. I. Compiling awards points - &
philanthropic hours. 2. Setting up
your treasurers books. 3. How to keep

tive for your chapter use and the
organization of the following year.
J I. How to initiat~ changes you
~ould like to make in ESA.
12. ESA Forms and their importance to the chapter, the state, Ie,
a.nd Headquarters. I. ESA .forms (A
complete look at all forms preseljtly
. being used inESA
work. 2. A
'discussion on how to fill out these
forms, where they go, when they are
to be ~nt, and to whom the checks
and forms are to be sent to. 3. Why
reports are so important to. ESA

work.

.

13. ESA Foundation. I. What it is.
2. What it does. 3. How it works. 4.
How to use it. 5. How to become a

accurate records.. 4. Compifrng
.philanthropichours and moneys. 5.
Compilingways & means hours and.
moneys. 6. Secretarial records. 7.
Why record keeping is so vital to the

chapter and its members.
25. Publicity. I. What to report to
the various media (News & Views.
Jonquil. & local papers.) 2. How to
make reports of your activities. 3. A
'variety of samples will be shown.
26. Circle of Life. I. What it is. 2.
'Where to send the money. 3. What
types of projects can be used to earn
money for this endeavor. 4. Who is
_

----....

Thanksgiving.In November I
am proud to' announce we
welcomed4 new chapters into'
our family of ESA. Chi Epsilon chartered in Wichita on
November I, with 12 members, B. J. Haskett, President.
On November 24, in
Stockton, Sigma Phi was
chartered with 19 mempers,
Pam Muir, President. Ih Gar- .
{len City on November 29,
Kappa.Eta -cbarterd with 10
members, Pal
Bridges,
President. And on November
. 20, in Meade, Kansas Theta
Lambda was chartered with
II . members, Marilyn
Rexforp,President. We are truly grateful to
have so many wonderful new
-sisters to share ESA with.
And I want to 'personally
.thank all of the dedicated
believersin ESA who worked
so faithfully to make these
chapters a reality, We owe
them a great debt of appreciation.' For we will all
benefit from their work, At
each of the charterings, I learned so much by meeting and
visj{ingwith the- new members, A questionasked, anew
idea I'd never thought of, a
whole new way of thinking
and .looking at .ESA..It's this
learning process that makes
ESA so special.The touching
and givingto and taking from
one another that keeps our
momentumgoingand our enthusiasm high!!!That is why
membership and growth are
so vital to ESA, we need new
. members
to constantly
stimulate us and add new
.

paid.
Those chapters who have
not yet sent for an Outreach
Seminar packet--now would
be a good time to think of obtaining one. There is no
charge and it may give your
chapter an idea for a great
membershIpdrive this spring.
The seminars are very effective and simpleto put on and
make a wonderfulcominunity

.

service project.
.Remember"
rush
is
something we should think of
all year long. Anytime you
want to share ESA with
50meone and ht;r with us is a
Good Time. Think of a spring
rush even if your chapter had
a successful fall .membership

drive. Many peoplewho were
busy with the beginning of
school. will be looking for
and
something . new

_

challengirig tQ do with their
time now that the holiday
hubbub is over.. And I can't
think of a better way to start
the new year, than to find
ESA.
Once again. I wish all of
you a super New Year in
ESA. I hope it's the best ever.
May we grow in membership
and love and share the light of
ESA
with
all
people
everywhere. I hope to see all
of you at the state board
meeting - Till Then - REACH
OUT...
SHINE
ON
OTHERS.
Your Membership Director
.

ColeenK.Cape

Rt. 3, Box I~I A
Great Bend, Kansas 67530
(316) 793.6751
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K_as Care& ShareFund
At this holiday season we
are thankful we have not
needed to processa claim in
the'la!itsixmonths. let's hopeit continues.
The contributions have
been coming - in nicely.

reward ourselves by participating!n the variousaward
programs. This year, let's'
make it a point to' participate
in one more award program.
How about the new Outreach,
Seminar progjam'! You will
receive Pallal Athene points
by getting people to bring
their "brown bag" (sack lunch) and attending the
Outreach Seminar you have
set up.
I have. ,ha'(Lt~e question
asked ;is to "whether or not
you can count Pallas,Athene
points for the mixer the night
beforea board meetingor at a
leadershipseminar. I'm sorry
to reconfirm my-answer, but
you glnnot Count this fun-

however. we are hoping each
and every chapter has in, eluded Kansas Care & Share
in their budgets. If you have
not, perhaps youoould have :l
special project just for this
fund and then put it in YQur
budget next year. This really
should be a regular contribution yearly.
, One chapter had something
each month and built a funli
ction:'
,
one month they counted
We
would
still like to
items in their purses: and
"brag"
about
anyone
that
one month they measured
receives
their
first
pearl
or
any
their waist. Another time they
Pallas Athene award. Won't
used the--day of the month
you please let us know about
that their birthday fell on, and
it???
paid pennies for these. It was
'What counts' is not the
surprising how milch was
number. of hours you put in,
collected and everyone had'
. tJut how trtuch you put in the
a fun time with the game.
hours.
Remember, Care and Share
Billie
Kerns
was established to augment
State A wards Chairman
the disaster fund, so we could
have funds available to use for
380) McKinneyDr:
Great Bend, Kansas 67530
the immediate need of a sister~
316-792-4076
So pleaSe do not abandon the
disaster .fund - give to both.
This is the one thing we do for
ourselves..
Marjorie Ellingboe
Kansas Care &
Share Committee
~,
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Your birtb
is in
Bovember
..
Happy
Everyone e1.sE
fine is
Oc

.

.
JWw is

!weather

Have you
done sem
t:ldng uice
for someoue
lately?
If
no::, fine is
10C

"

Is :f.t; clOudy'
10C fine.
Sunny
5<:
fine

-

9

Blondes-IO

rmyone
married
5
ears or less
Oc please.

10C please.
(also red,beads a,ud
brunettes.
Any grey hai
nnlv-

Oid you
16
ttend church
this morning?
IIf' not, fine
'Its 251;.

,.

Look cl.ose
in
your
p:(.ease.. ,Fine
is 10C i.f
you can find
anything
purple.

-

8

i1

13

over

5e.

Have 'you 14- Any child-j5
read a good
rent
Great. .
book lately:
5C per child.
Haven't 'had
time. Too bad
Fine isIOC._

0;01'.

If you

18

17

20

Since youl9

are so full
of yesteJ;>days meal,
fine is only
5C today.

24- All
Grandmat

take a'
this p "m. ?
If so, fine
is 10C If
not, fine
only 5C.

5<: fine if
was after
8:00am.

lOc if y042
did uot
chauge' sheeu
::oday.

missed soror
ity meeting,.
f:l.ne is lOCo

Did you

Good Ho
Do you
No Fine if
conUCt:s (
makeup vas OJ glasses).

before 8:oom Fine is 5e.

-

Is it col41
outlilide?
Under SUO
you ,"us 10pay
10C

:s

'
ers

Att:eu !:ion:
Fine is 5C
per grandchild.

Are you

Been

.

2'

fi.xing
Thanksgiving
dinner tomorrow? If
not, fine is
1001'

21

married over
25 years?
Sorry, but
fine we must.

10C please.

.
giving 1m'17
ThanksBe

thankful

you are an
ESA Sister.
Give

SOc toda

"If you ,
not going
a, football
game tonight,
fine is lOCo

.

No

2

fine

you cleaned
your refrigerator
today.
10C if you

did not.

Over 3O?:J:J
You've
c
a long way
Baby: Fine is
lOCo If ut,
fine only 51;.'

--
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p.isasterFund

.

KansasCareAnd,$a.reFund

TAKE TIME... to reflect
on the Season just past.. the
season 'of .giyi.ng. .sharing,

-

This calendar was used by Epsilon Pi Chapter of Pratt, Kansas for their Disaster
Fund Project. Each day of the month was covered with tape or paper except those
days that are blank. These are "free" days. Each day the tape for that day was
removed to find what fine would be charged. At the end of the month, all fines were

added up and then paid to the 'Treasurer. This was effective and a lot of fun. Piace a
sticky seal over blank days for color.

DeltaNuKidnap
M",mhprc::

of

Delta

Nil

ana the list of'f'riends or foe to
be kidnapped
begins to

II

j

'

$20.00

and

donation

is made

when

'

the

the in-

I

.,1

--~~~~~~.

1 reasurers

Report.

- June),

I980 to OCtober 3 I, .1980:
Balance Forward

June I, 1980 """
Receipts:

$3293.19

.

Beta Zeta, Topeka $ 200.00
Kansas State
Council. . . . .'. . . . 1060.28
Delta Delta, Ulysses... 25.00
Eta EpsiloJ1,WaKeeney 5.00
$ 1290.28
Total Receipts
$4583.47
DisbursementS:
Amy L Herron. Gamma
Iota, EmpQtia,. .. . . 500.00

BalanceForward
.
Octobedl, 1980 .. $4083.47
Total Savings. . . . . . $2824.85
During 1979-1980 the
following contributed to
the Fund:
72 Chapters
(some more tl1an one time)

5 Zones
3 Individuals

, Kansas

State Council
6 Claims Filed and Paid
amounting to $2700.00
.sIlreme .Ramsey

Treasurer
KansasCare and Share Fund

.

AwardsArticle

Bragabout myself!Are you
kidding!!! But then again,
have
you
wondered
sometimes if what you are
doing is appreciated. That's
what the award system is all
about - to recognizeourselves.
our chapter and state for a job
well done. So. let's all do it -

canng

ana

LU' v ~. It: IS almOSI

certain every ESA chapter
and ESA member as an individual GAVE to someone
an expression of love arid
concern during the past
Holiday Season. Our Service
is our ESA Right and we can
always commend ourselves

.

.

in'-Allttiony

-lettgthen_~ wed beglrf -at -r.oo.
a.m. at local restaurants to
find the fanners, tben on to
offices and banks by 8:00 a.m.'
and finally the shop keepers
by around 9:00 a.m" we
usually
round
up the,
bomemakers by 10:00 a.m.
and close down by 11:00 a.m.
Uonations are from 25' to

'hetd~ ~-

second successful Kidnap
Koffee for the Institute of
Logopedics.Stock racks make
our jail on the Main Street as
coffee and homemade cinnamon rollsare served.Notice
of the Fall event 'is served in
the. paper so donations are
made in-advance of the day

fof . ,()ur ,m~IJ}1 .dotlarS and
hours"of Service given. to
others.

your next chapter:meeting to
discuss and decide on your
gift to tbe Disaster Fund,
pleaserememberthis assistance ,is always a GIFT.
Assistance from tbe Disaster
Fund is indeed a gift of.con- . .

What about our gift-our
service to ourselves??? The In-

ternational Disaster Fund is
our source of giving to ourselves tbat always needs our
sUPpQrt in dollars. Any ESA
member is entitled to submit a
disaster fund claim tbrough
ber 'chapter president.. the
limit for a claim is now
$1,250. To date for tbis year,
four claims bave been filed for
Kansas ESA sisters. .

Tbere is no amoung
required for any cbapter or
members. Many years ago a
suggestedamount was 50<per
member. In tbese days of inflation
and
cbanging
ecollomy. it.doesn't require
much math knowledge to
immediately know that
amount falls short of paying
even one claim. It would be
jUst GREAT if your Disaster
Fund giving could be
reviewed and increased to
perhaps as much as $3.00 per.
. member for this year. T;Qis
would be adequate for the
present claims and some
"credit'" for other claims.
(2,000 Kansas ESA members
x $3.00equals $6,000).
As you TAKE TIME... at

Chapter

cern, caring and Jove from

one F$A Sist~r toano~er
FSA Sister:..our gift to ourselves..Kansas FSA memoori;
are fortunate to be able to also
apply to the Kansas Care
and Sbare Fund for financial
assistance. And I do realiZe
each chapter and member
must.decide how their funds
of givingmust be sbared.
It would be truly wonderful
.

if we in Kansas were so lucky

as to never bave another
claim to tbe Disaster Fund...
however, life is just not like
tbat... so I urgeeacb of you to
give much consideration to
your gift of dollars for
assistance to an ESA Sister
when she must file a claim
duringa difficulttime.
TAKE TIME... to give
assistance to the Disaster
Fund... then you wIn see
beautiful reflections... from
the light of love from your
ESA Sister.
Joyce Marrs
Disaster Fund Chainnan

I.

.

~

oiVfdillins sefrree.
We adorn OUT jail with
posters of statistics about
E.S.A. and bave pienty of in~
fonnation available to tbe coffee drinkers. Dressed as
cowboys, tbe girls have a
great time and local citizens
get something
for their
donation.
-

~

.

We leed You

.

We do need you
Wbo are able and true,
Willing to serve if e~ted;

.

And agree to be selected.
(Jive yoUr ruune for our slate,

.

d

.

to new heights; willing to let
your light of FSA shine on
Kansas, fill in tbe fonn below

and mail it to Judy Ary,
before Feb. I, 198L
. Judy Ary
306W. Lincoln
Greensburg. Ks. 67054

But Hurry!
Don't be late......
Feb. I, 198] is the last date.

Come, now, you future
leaders of ESA... Now is the
time to reacb... OUf...for...
new... chaUanges. We need
you. Every Chapter President
lias an. INTENT TO NOMINATE. Fonnin berKansas
Yearbook.Fillit.in and send it
tojudy Ary, alongwith Black
and White pboto by Feb. ],
.1981. .
A great deal of time arid
tbought isspent every year by
your 1st Vice-President President-elect in filling appointive positions on her
Board. She must rely, for the
most part on persons wbo've
servedbeforeon tbe board, as
sbe knowstbere are mflnyfine.
leadersto be found here. But,
we are also looking for "new
talent", you gals whom we
,
may not knowyet.
If you are willingto reach
-.

'".

YES! I AM wiDing to serve

. the Kansas State Council in
an appointive
1981~82.

capacity for"

Name:
Chapter.
Zone.
Address:.
Occupation:
Nuinbe(S qf Years

membeismpit. ~A
Offices held:
(include committees)
In Chapter.
In Zone.
In State.
Wbat Committe in' your
Chap~r have you enjoyed
serving most?

January.

1981

News and Views

'

a

Zone 2, sponsored a.' Fait. ... .Planswere ma(fe:for chiti.
Bazaarat Oak Park Mid.J:Nov. soup supper to Ixfhetd during
6-8, raising.$594.75.kta Ep-the
Chamber of Commerce
silon hosted an Outreach
MoonlightMadness Sale Oct.
Seminar Oct. 23 at Shawnee
25. This was a very profitable

ProjectEnthusiasm
This JJOQ.r
little Spirit has a
very sad face because he has
waited and waited to hear
from you Project Enthusiasm
.

MissionHospital.The. topic

Chairmen. Jrist a few letters

was "Assertiveness'vs.
wi~ma~.~m smilea~~, so .:' 'Agtessiveness:"Sheila Goyer
lets ,h~LtrQtQ you! ,;'
of Zeta Epsilon presented a
Here is a good ice breaker.
program to Zone 2 members
Have your gals stand up two
about the seminar, and anby two, back to back. Make a
nounced that another will be
list of ten questions as to what
given
in March on "Rape,
the girls are wearing such as
WomenSelf-Protection."
cOlor of eyes or does she have
Zones 5-1O-9-}] have all
her sorority pin on? A prize
chartered
new Chapters in
can be given to the one. that
November.
ESA is on the
answers the most questions
move
in
Kansas.
cOITectly.
.

Congratulations!

Chi Omega of Wichita has
caught the Spirit by using
these ideas shared with them.
Put a clothespin in a paper
sack with construction paper,
yarn or whatever.
Let
imagination take its course to
see what kind of sorority
"doll" you can make.
Another idea used, was to
hand out a calendar for the
month with questions scattered over the days such as
"Good morning ladies! No
fine if you had your make-up

on-before 8 a.m., 5<fine if ~t
was after 8". Put a sticker
over the questions so that it
can be peeled off. Just think
of all the gotcha questions
you could come up ,with, opt
to mention the mad money

youcouldmake.

'

In DeCemberChi Omega
did a paper sack exchange~A
crazy outfit was brought to
their meeting in a paper sack
which the girls exchanged.
Tlu-

r.i"Yt .l1V"f>:tinp,the .aid",

'

Zone 4 is very SOITY
to see
their Judy Bigbee move to
MiS$OOla,
Montana. Judy has
been active on State level,
servingas Chairman of SoCial
Committee. We know Judy
will take ESA with her in
Missoula. The Zone 4 gals
madegooduse of our "Kansas
Kapers" slide program at their

'

Marcella Grimmett, rush
Chairman, cond~cted a very
impressive pledge ceremony
for Bette Morrisand Lavonne
Lear and a membership
ceremony for transfers Anne
Ryan and Joan Wood.
A social was held Oct. 27
with the husbands and Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Hill as special
guests.Ron was presentedthe
Zeus Award for his serviceto

the communityand all Civic
and School organiztions.
During the evening eVeryone
was dividedinto groups.Each
group made a poster tellingof
Ron's contributions with a
"This is Your Life" theme.
The remainderof the evening
wasspent playingBingo.

.

E mponaZ

'

eta 0eIta

Nov. meeting. Beta Epsilon

Zeta Delta held its second

Chapt~r reported that they

annual Merchandise Shoot'

were gJv~nthe grand tour .of
the. Instlt!lte of Log0J.X:dlcs
when their Chapter vISited.
Th~'y presented the IOL a
.~Iannet and a sousaphonefor
Itsband.
Zone 5 rep?rts 54 mem'?ers
presentat their Sept. meetmg.
~~ are bus~ gals. In addlUon to hostl!l~ the State
Board and provldmgthe Tea

October 26th at the Eagle
CreekGirlsClub.
Members collected merchandise from our local merchants. We owe Emporia
merchants a special Thank
You for their support.
The shooterssigneda shoot
sheet and paid a fee for the
items they wanted to shoot
for. The best score won the

for Stat~ OfficersNovember
2, theyve already ~d one

prize.
.
. Chanceswerealsosoldona

way~ and mean~.P~oJect,a
fashl~n s~ow, Bndge!o
Lovelmess. Oct. 21...wJth.

Remington Shotgun and the
drawing was held at 4:00

.

'

project.

n

'

-- ---

home of Bev Erb honoring
two new pledges,Rose Kelly
and Laurie Bleem. Special
recognitionand a gift was.aIso
presented to a formermem'ber, Eleanor Schachle, who
hau~tivate4.

.

.A

toupleirsoda) bowling

party was held at the Walnut
Bowl on November 22nd.
Following the bowling and
awardirigof prizes,all enjoyed
a treat of pizza.Membersalso
brought th€<irgifts for the
patients at the 'Lamed State
Hospital. Thesi gjfts will be
deliveredbefore Christmasby
member, Jane Howard, who
works at Lamed and can
make the delivery.
December Isf was the
highlight of the year of the
three chapters of ESA here in
Great Bend, namely Delta
Tau, Eta Omicron and Zeta
Gamma. The Annual Christmas Auction held at the
Highland Manor. It was a lot
of work, but a huge success,
and also a chance for the
chapters to work and enjoy
each other.
Tuesday, December ]6th
wiUbe a combinedChristmas
Party of Delta Tau and Zeta
Gamma members. A social
evening with refreshments
and revealing their Secret
Sisters will be the evening's
activities.

HortonBetaneta
Beta Theta met at the home
of Teresa Jenson for their
~mhPr~

. h'I~;"'~,

:--

Page7
members are active!' in a
variety of ways. Beta Rho
spon.sor~d Michelle Sherwood, daughter of Karon
Sherwood, in the MisSNelah
paga.ent,and our Girl of the
Year; J~qy Harri~' W~$
presented on a float.in' the
~arade.
Our service projects con{inue.A Thanksgivingbasket
was taken to a family in need,
our monthly visits to a local
care home are made once a
month to celebrate birthdays.
.and. 'gifts to children in the
State Hospital at Winfield
~ere delivered in time for
Christmas.
Our current fund raiser to
~

suppott our philanthropic
projects is a gift wrap booth at
a local discount store.

.Independence

Eta Omega
Members of Eta Omega of
~ndependencewere very busy
in the month Qf September.
We sponsoreda BikeRide for
the children of St. ludes and.
held a. Fall Fashion Show
with our own members serving as models. We are continuing with our monthly birthday ~rties for the children
at the Verdigris Valley
DevelopmentalCenter. Myrna Wood, teacher at the VVDC, was the guest speakerfor
..our' September educational
program.
We learned more about
Diabeticswhen Val Storey. a
memberwho is a diabetic herself. talked to us at our Oc.._L__

,a..

.._1"'\0...
__

.._~

-

'!S:were aSied to wear tbe outfit.
Believe it or not at that particular meeting the speaker
was from the Women's Crisis
Center and the girls realized
that they had done the same
paper sack exchange laSt year
wearing their garb with a

Iasnluns

Chapterle.s

If you,.t1rink. that's funny
Sigma Tau of Wichita had a
'paper sack exchange last year

Inthon, Eta .I.pha'

and you guessed it the speaker

was from the Women's Crisi
Center. I'll bet they have a
very strange

Wichita.

vieW of E.S,A.

in

DY

Camelot Fashions and Cragg
Furs. They are also working
on a Dance to be held in March.

speak~r from the same. center.

.

IurnIsnea

.

..

MargaretShook
Project Enthusiasm Chairman
Gfinanerings
FlUlD1IreZones
Zone I met Nov. 9 at the
Holiday .Inn, Topeka. Susan
True, Asst.' Prof of the Dept.
of
Health,
Physical
Recreation and Fitness at
Washburn University, gave
an informative talk on CardioVascular Fitness for Women.
Sixty-eight, merp~rs. w~r~
present for Zone JP.$.eP1~ J6
meeting in DOdge tity.' These
gals are building SPIRIT, by
presenting a Spirit Stick to the
Chapter with most attending.
The SPIRIT was won- by
Kappa Rho in September, and
Theta Chi, Greensburg in
November. As a ways and
means project, the membership was voted to have a
"Miss Kitty" doll made by
.Miss Kitty herself, Connie
Hudnut, and sell chances for
4FI.00.

.Eta Alpha Chapter, started
the fall season with the theme
«Rdlections
of Love in
E.S.A." The. firstlJleeting was
.a Coke party for rushees and
members 'of KS.A. who were
either inactive .or new in
town. Get acquainted games
were led by Nan Wilcox.
Marcella Grimmett,
vicepresident and Rush Chairman, explained E.S.A~ to the

guests.

.

Sept. 22 a weiner toast was
~eld at the An~hony La,ke
with the husbands as guests.
Games were enjoyed by all
and the evening closed with
group singing.
The model meeting was
held' 'sept: 29 in the Citizen's
National Bank Hospitality
room with two rushees and
two transfer members attending. Plans were made for the
Chapter
to sponsor the
Multiple Sclerosis drive.
On Oct. 31, Betty Davis, a
staff member of Evaluation
and TTaining Unit of the
Chikaskia Training Center,
waS the featured speaker. She
stated the center serves retarded citiZens of all.ages from a
four County area.

'fCII'"-"--~inpetitjon.

----_

The money raised this year
will go toward the purchase of
two color televisions. They
will be placed in the surgical
waiting rooms of St.- Mary's
and Newman Hospitals.
Zeta Delta members largely
owe our success for our merchandise shoot to one special
husband, Alan Kimmal. This
projeCt was his brainstrom
and he is largely reSponsible
for seeing that .the shoot runs
smoothly. He sell~ a- large
n'limber of chances for our
shotgun too. Thank you for Ci
second successful year, Alan.

Garden City

Gamma Mu
Gamma Mu began their
new year with a study of goals
and how to achieve them".
, Mrs~Don Ewrin and Mrs.
George
Skelton
were
hostesses in the Erwin home
at 608 ~. Haniline. Guest
speaker was Donnis Harness,
Garden City Telegram writer.
President, MrS. Bill Ding announced
that - Zone ~t
meeting and a salad luncheOn
will be in Satanta, Sept. 21.
The Gamma Mu social was
held at the home of Mrs. Bill
Branden - A Rush Party was
held including the husbands
We had a potluck picnic with
nine members and five guests.

Great Bend
Zeta Gamma
The Pledge Ceremony was
held on October. 28th at the

-afl(( .were-taXen on atour of
Scotland
and
London,
England by Vada Kletchka.
Vada's interesting commentary and slides made us all feel
like we had been there with
her. Following 'her presentation our annual sweet sale
was h~'d.. net.t!l,lg~i 'nice,
amount' 'for OUt'. .treasury.
Would youtYtIleve a popCorn
ball sold for 60Cand a loaf of
English muffins sold for
$5.50?
Our Christmas Dinner was
herd. at. t~e home of Nancy
Goins. Out Outstanding Sister
was crowned and presented a
Christmas Corsage. Michelle
Willis became a new member .

when the pledge ceremony
was givenfor her by Charlene
Hansen. Jill Frederick was
ptesen~ed her First Pearl
Award..A gift exchange was
hetd.an~ ~etsisters revealed
for the 'past year. Everyone
depart€;dfrom a very lovely
evening wishing everyone a'
Merry Christmas.

Independence

Beta Rho
Beta Rho Chapter was
pleased to host a zone meeting
on October 14. In spite of the
pouring' rain, chapters in this
zone were well represented
when we convened at the
junior. college for a cov~red
dish dinner, auction, and the
opportunity to visit with our
sisterSfrom other chapters.
Newollah is a local, weeklong celebration in which our

Ule-montli was a masquerade
party with the prize for best
costume going to Judy and
Dave Reynolds, who dressed
up as bumble bees. We ended
the night by having a
scavenger hunt.
Jim Shue, of the Indepen~
dence' Police Dept." inforiried
us on the- problem of .Battered Wives when we met in
November. A Thanksgiving
basket was given to a needy
family and was very much
, appreciated. A check was alSo
sent to :the' Institute' of
Logopedics for the children.
Prescription DrUgs was the
topic discussed by Joe Schaid
in December. A sock tree was
given to the children at the
.

Headstart
school. . The
weather cooperated for our
annual Home Tour Dee:-7th.
The homes included that of
Jim Halsey. David-Greenhut,
Charles Carter, and Andy
Melander. This project was a
big successnetting $1]00.00,
with monies going to local
philanthropic projects. We
closedout the year with a chili
supper and secret sister gift
exchange at the home of
DebraCollins.

.i

'\~
>,1

Junction City
Delta Zeta
The October business
meeting of Delta Zeta was
held at the home of Judy
Pascarelli with President,_
Pierette
Underwood
.

-presiding.

Motions were made to
fCol,ltinuedto Page 8}

I

II

(Continuedfrom Page 7) ,
donate $20.00 to the'
Salvati9n Army Christmas
Kettles, $25.00 for the Bike
Ride at the Institute of
Logopedicsin Novemberand
$25.00in giftsfor the cottages!
.

at The Institute of Logopedics
in Wichita.
'
The program. was "The
Current Political Campaign"
with a group discussion with
some
very
in teresting
opinions given. The door pnze
was won by Marie Therese
Brotz. The C~apters 6th' bir- '
thday was celebated with ice

creamand cake.
.
The November business
me~tingwas held at the home
of Delores Nelson with.
PresidentPieretteUnderwood
presiping.
A report was given on the
Tea and Tour of the Institute
State President, Jean Beetem.

All members were reminded of the Bake Sale Bazaar to

be' held at Wal-Mart on
November29 starting at 9:00
.
a.m.
The program for the.
evening was "Do You Bdieve
in Abortion and Should It Be
Legalized" with a group
discussionon the subject.
Delta Zeta held their Octobersocial
at the Best
Western., A impressive
ceremony was presented by
presenting Marie Therese
BrotZwith her Jewel Pin with
'Pierette Underwood as her
SDonser.Charms were oresen-

a thank you note from the
A.R.C.E. for the $25.00 we
gave them for supplies.
Rita Sander gave a report-.
. on the Zone 9 meeting she
and Madeline Vose attended.
Rita also reported on thel
Chamber' of Commerce:
meeting she attended and.
listed the various events for
the year.
Our pledge dinner was
planned at the home of Lou
Kriley with a pot luck supper
followed by the pledge
ceremoQY.
Rita "Sander will be
representing' the""chapter at
the Tea & Tour in Wiehita.
The Christmas Party was
discussed.We willagain have
our party with Eta Chi.
Each officer explained her

These various projects are
financed by 'several money
making projects. This summer
we cleaned apartments and
are now delivering a Pen-.
nypower paper route once a
week (making money, but also
getting exercise climbing stairs
in an apartment complex). We
have taken a further job of
manning a concession stand at
the Kansas Coloseum for the,
Wind hockey games and are
responsible for the booth 20
times a year. In September we
had a bake sale netting $ I45
and in October we had a brass
sale in the home Qf Kay
Foster. We sold $3,900 worth
of brass and realized 10% of
this total.

.

Our programs this year under Educational Director,
Dana Moore,. have .been
about community services.'
The September business
meeting was in the home of
Terry Dean 'and a guest
speaker from the Red Cross
gave the program.
The Octobermodelmeeting

duties to the guests.

of Logopedicsin Wichitaby .

State President, Jean Beetem

January,
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Ruth Ann Bigge had the
program on tIusband & Wife
Abuse. We held a discussion
among our members with
everyone contributing to the
.
program.
, A discussion was beld on
money making projects for
the year. We decided to have
our annual soup supper
during the basketball season.

, opekaBetaZeta

.

We had two very outstanding speakers. We were
honored to have Attorney
General BobStephanto speak
on "Citizens Against Crime",
very informative and interesting.
. We had Ann Bethellspeak

.

,

found us at Pam Avers' home'
with the WiChita Sedgwick
County Emergency Medical
Service giving an outstanding
program. Project enthusiasm
idea for the month was one
stolen from leadership conference-eto make the ideal
ESA women out of materials'
contained in' a paper sack.
Each person' told about her-,
doll.
.
Sandra Sloan froIl) KG&E,
another
community
service,
;;.;;.,;~~'~'I2>=~"'V",A..1 .. '~'';;:'.
'Joo,.T':-"":"_;,,-,,,-__

per" on November 6th. Ou'
November 12th another'
pledge, Lisa Wittrig was
welcomed into Chi Epsilon.
, November 25th we gather~d
. to plan Santa's House, our
main philanthropic;projectfor
Rainbows United. Thelsalad
supper was held at Margaret
Shooks with two guests.
December 7th Melva Grubb
was hostessfor a familysocial
buffet; an evening of getting
acquainted was: enjoyed.
SherriKnackstedtwas hostess
for the December 10th
businessmeeting.At that time
another pledgewas welcomed
into Chi Epsilon, Ralyne'
Long.
Chi Epsilon, wishes to
thank everyorie for the
assistance in chartering that
was given by their sisters. It
was very much appreciated
and we hope to benefit ESA
of Kansas by "being of ser'
vice" in many worthwhile
ways.
0

WichitaKappaChi
The month of October was
a busy one for Kappa Chi
sisters. Lana Davis and Cin,dy
Rodman represented our chap-

ter as models for the annual
Zone 5 style show, Oct. 21st.
The following.evening our
education m~ting was held at
the home of Lana Davis.
Roberta Slaughter arranged
for our specialguest, Frankie
Graham, who taught us the
art of "counted cross-stitch".

1981

other goodies for an added
holiday treat.

Wellington

0

Alpha Omicron
.

Mrs. Ward Cole was
hostessfor,thefirst meetingof
Alpha Omicronon September
11, Ramona' McDaniel was
co-hostess. Dorothy Sarchet,
vice president presided over
the business meeting. Linda
Ormistongavean informative
talk on the Signs of the
.
Zodiac.
The October business
meetingwas,heldin the home
of Mrs. Lois Stinson, on Oc0

tober

9.

0

Alpha Omicron will serve
the dinners for the Soroptimist Convention to be held
in Wellingtonon October 24,
25, and 26, 1980. Plans for
.

this ways and means pfoje<;t
were finalized.

~

II

"

0

0

The next Zone 6 meeting
will be held in Caldwell on
November 8.
o Tpis will-be a Make and
BakeAuction.
Alpha Omicron' will hold
it's fall banquet at the Elks
Lodge in ,Blackwellon October 30.
Marjory Mets was hostess
for November business
meeting with Dorothy Sarchet as co.hostess. The
meeting was heldoQ Novem-'
ber 13; 1980.
Lois Stinson, president,
presided over the business
meeting.
A thank you= gift was

"

II

u
II

I

,RIta Slattery

for secretary

plug.lalll

and

.

McPherson
Beta Omicron

LV

(.;C:tIC~lur

pain and blunting the symptoms of terminal illness.

WichitaChiOmega

The Beta Omicron Chapter
met at the McPhersonCountry Club for their annual
Holiday, Dance. Fifty members, husbands and guests af
tended. Hostesses for the
event were Deanna Zeitlow,
Verbie Thiessen and Glenna,
Hiedebrecht. Bob Hopgood
providedthe music.Everyone
attending had a great time.

StocktonChapters
Three Stockton Chapters
went together for a wonderful
Christmas dance held at the
Rooks County Country Club
on Dec. 6. The members of
Eta Chi, Sigma Phi and Beta
Alpha started the night with
cocktail parties given by'
vari()us members, a good dinner at the Country Club, then
the dance. With' over 50
couples attending we enjoyed
. a wonderful night ;md are
looking forward to dqing it
again next year.

StocktonAlphaBeta
Beta Alpha met at the
home of MarilynSweatin October with eleven members
and two guests.Susan Gatrell
and Betty Young.
For our model meeting,
President Tina McCann read

pi ugl

crun;auy

ill 'patients for whom medi~1
science can not affect a. cure.
The emphasis is on relieving

Pierette Underwood for vicepresident and Outstanding
Sister.

Chi Omega, has a new
chapter philanthropic project
this year--the Womeh's Crisis
Center. This is a temporary
shelter for battered women
and their children. In October
we had a: household shower
.

for the center and thrQugh
generous merchant and chapter gift donations,
aCe
cumulated $320 worth of
household items and clinical
~upplies. At our NoVember
meeting, a $200 check was
presented to the Crisis Center.
Our 2 adopted c~ildren at
the Institute of Logopedics,'
Misty and Chris, are very

special . persons to us. We
celebrated Misty's birthday
August 23 with a cake and
presents and gave a bike to
Chris in November for an
"early" December birthday
present so he could be riding it
before the weather is too cold..
For Hailoween, animal masks
were made out of grocery
sacks for all the children in
Chris and Misty's cottages.
Chi Omega is in charge of
the Institute of Logopedics
Christmas card project again
this year, and Philanthropic
chairman, Pam Avers and her
committee, Karen .Caputo
and Terry Dean, have the sorting, packaging and mailing
down to a fine art.

.

aliI.
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eveniflg was Geri Benton.
Kay Foster, project enthusiasm chairman, borrowed
an idea from Epsilon Pi, Pratt,

and presenteda philanthropic
calendar to the group. The
girls are going to do . this
'during the month of Novem- .
ber and add the money
generated at the end of the
month to the Care & Share
Fund. .
November 19 Chi Omega
had a dinner and ceremonies
for their two new pleges this
year at the Lilnce~sClub. The
jewel pin ceremonyfor Peggy
Moore who pledged in 'June'
was presented by president,
Cathy H~gman, and vice
president,Terry Dean,did the
pledge pinning ceremony for
our newest member, Janet
McGee.
Our husband/wife rush

.

we held a garage sale, also at
Lana's home, with proceeds
going to the Institute of
Logopedics.
On Election Day, Lana
Davis, Margaret O'Malley,

and Roberta Slaughter counted talley's at the KAKE
studio for their annual Election Party.
We welcomed four new
pledges into our chapter this
fall~They are: Dori Hurley,
Wichita; Pat LeBlanc, Luci
Swartz,and Sue Tanner, allof
Rose Hill., Their pledge
ceremony was held on Dec.
3rd, preceding our regular
businessmeeting.
During the four weekends
before Christmas, Kappa Chi
sisters wrapped. gifts' at the
Wichita Mall. Proceedswere
donated to the Institute of
Logopedicsand the Margaret
.
L.
Baker Kidney Fund. A big
social was held Saturday, Oc-' '
"thank-you" goes to each
tober 25. It was a progressive
merchant who contributed
dinner with cocktails at the
supplies to make this project
home of, Cathy Hagman,

lasagne and salad at Janie
Hamby's and finally to Geri
Benton's for dessert and fun
playing Bunco.. The winners
of the bunco game were Terry
Dean and Bob Avers. Sorry-the loser was Dave McCall
who got the booby prize. We
all enjoyed meeting our two
pledges. husbands',
Ron
Moore, and Denny McGee.

WichitaChiEpsilon
'Chi Epsilon started their
first year by having a very
successful"Ham & Bean Sup-

such a big success!
Kappa Chi sisters, husbands, and guests enjoyed a funfifled evening at the hom,e of
Charlotte Simmonds on Dec;
12th. The event was our
Christmas' Couples Party. A
good time was had by all.
We celebrated our secret
sister gift exchange at the
'Diamondhead restaurant on
Dec. 17th. What fun we had
learning who our secret sister
had been throughout the year.
As a special Christmas gift
-this year, we surpr~sed our
adopted sister, Margaret
Baker, with a turkey and

their work in serving the
Soroptimist Club their meals
at the. District Convention
held at the American Legion
on October 24, 25, 26.
Several members attended
the Zone 6 Make and Bake
Al}ction held in Caldwell on
November 8, 1980. Members
were asked to bring items
either Baked or Made and
these items were auctioned to
the members present.. Jean
Beetem, Kansas State Council
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha was

presentfor the meeting.

'

,

Kathlee' Defore presented
the program Oij hair styling.
Kathlee
attended
the

Cosmetology Convention in
Wichita and showed the
members the new hair styles
for men and women.
Alpha Omicron Chapter
met at the home of Kathlee
Defore on November 20,
1980 for' the chapter's
ThanksgivingDinner. Turkey
and all the trimmings were
served. The rest of the
eveningwasspent visiting.
Vivian McCaulley was
hostess for the Alpha
. Omicron Christmas Party
held Thursday, December 11.
Co-hostess for the evening
was Dorothy Sarchet and
Linda Ormiston.
Members
enjoyed
a
covered dish dinner. The
hostess,and co-hostessserved
'nut breads, ham and! hor
d'oeuvres.
After the deliciousdinner,
members opened Christmas
gifts given to them by their

II

secret sisters.
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LightUpYourLifeWithESA
FromYourPresident
Gre~tjngs! I have a few
words of information for you.
Phyllis Wheaton, 502 Nor-'
th Springfield, Anthohy, Ks.
67003 is the new chairman of
.the Social Committee. Alfreda
Whaley, 525 South Bluff, Anthony, Ks. 67003 is the new
Awards Chairman. Please
contact these girls with your
reports.
The Watts line, at .Ie
Headquarters in Ft. Collins, is
being discontinued as of March I. This was an economy
measure decided on by the International Executive Board
as it was costing

$ I8,000 per yea,r.

ahol~
.

:Please, Chapter Presidents
and Treasurers, check to see if
your Ie Booster Fee of
$15.00 is paid. If your chapter
is not in. good standing, "you
are not allbwed to"nominate
or vote at ei.ther State or
National Convention. There
are a number of chapters who
__ _~~e~.9J 1J51idtheir If: dues.,

Day 9' Love
WHAT A GREAT

DA V!!!

Our first "Carnival of Love"
for the children at the Institute of Logopedics was a
bigsuccess.Approximately75
ESA'ers, some costumed as
clowns, hobos, Twe6ty, jJr
Sylvester,greetedthe children
.'
.

first entered the gym and
viewed the carnival atmosphere.
My sincere thanks goes to
you Whosent or brought Day
of Love items, who saved
!abels, who baked cookies,
who got into a costume to
assist the children during the
carnival, or you who came
. iust to_b~lp~w..here.,.w.c-n

Instituteof LogopedicsGreenhouse
Winter is a time of dormancy for plants -- but at the Institute of
Logopedics it's more! Winter's a time for nurturing house plants
with special care, and for planning spring gardens. A hearing impaired teenage boy was working in the greenhouse recently when
the horticultural therapist noticed him signing to a plant. She
asked if he was talking to the 'plant, and .he signed, "Yes." When
she asked if the plan_~_t~!!<.~~.~.iE1Lhesigred. "Yes. Pretty

I
tll(~

and we-w""ill"Tose
fheir proxy
votes in, Australia if .they
aren't paid.
Jean Beetcm

ESASunda,
All Kansas Sisters will be
observing ESA Sunday' on
May 3, 1981.This specialday
will be the beginningof ESA
Week, thru May 9th. Our
own Kansas Sister, Irene,
Ramsey, originated ESA
Week, so let us plan a special
'tea or brunch to share this
day, as well as attending
Church servicestogether.
Norva Sinclair
State Chaplain

Februar, State GO'uneil
Board Meeting,
The Kansas State Council
met February 7-8, 1981at the
Best Western Inn, Junction
City. Zeta Phi and Kappa
1

1

:~
[

Kapp8; \Vt)fehostess chapters.
Saturday evening festivities
included dinner and musical
entertainment.
Sunday morning Norva
Sinclair, Chaplain, conducted
a' non-denpminational
workshoQservice. Registration

and -a Continental Breakfast
followed.Jhe Board Meeting,
called to order by President
Jean,'beganat 9:00a.m. Sixty
Four board members, 5 Past
State President,and II guests'
were present. The following
business items are of special
interest. State Convention
plans are being finalized and
the tentative agenda and

~.

"'C~,..,-~J"

:

~~-

~a;:,:
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you. 'The Day of Love was-a
'Success . beCause you all put

decorated, gym. Each' child
could have a turn at such
games as toss across, bowling,
clown toss, fish pond, or get a
touch of make-up at the
make-up booth. Treats' of
valentine cookies provided by
Zone 12 and' punch topped of
the fun."
,

How I wish each of you
could have sharedin tlJ,eheart
warming sights that accompanied all the festivities,.a
child clapping, for himself
when he knocked dpwn the
bowling'pins...the face. of a
child as he viewed himselfin
the mirror with clown makeup on his face..or the wonderment when the children
registration form were approved, Carol Ann Rathmann, I.c. President, will be
our. official I.C. Represen'tative at State Convention.
,The Nominating, Committee
introduced the candidatesfor
office.Kansasmembership,as
of February I, is 2,344 with
1,822paid dues. A new chapter is being formed in Pratt.
Pat Stephan needs chapter
pictures for Jean's scrapbook
and Jean Wells needs slides
for "KansasKapers".
Marilyn Herren reported
that $5,797.84 had been
donated to date to the Institute or Log6pedi~. The.
Disaster Fund has collected
$1,341.00 and the Kansas
Care and Share' Fund has
collected$5,176.22;
The Project Enthusiasm
Committee led the members
in a game, and introduced

forth that extra effort. Let me
tell you for those of us
there...the extra effort paid
off!!!
A "BIG HEART" of
thanks m~t go to all those
great people at the Institute..
Without the cooperative
spirit,
enthusiasm
and
dedication they have for their
children;events likeour "Day
of Love Carnival", would.
never be. Dr. Kleffner, Mr.
Larry Hagerson, Marilyn
Knoffloch and many other
staff membersjoined us at the
carnival.
Marilyn Herren
Second Vice-President
their new award fOTm.
Florence Ellis has officially
been placed pn the I.c. ballot
as a candidate
for I.C.
Treasurer., The election will be
held at I.C. Convention in
Australia in July.,
Zone 12 presented a for.mal
bid ,and an affirmative vote
was taken to hold the 1983
State Convention
at the,
Broadview Hotel in Wichita,'
.April 29-May I, 1983.
I Lunch was served and the

meeting continued with con-,
test form changes and ap-:
proval. Announcementswere
made: ESA Sunill!yis May 3..
Shirley' Hendrix and Joan
Hunt will type stencils and
.mimeograph any reports,
.forms,etc. for State Convention. The meeting adjourned
with the ClosingRitual.
GeriBenton
RecordingSecretary
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that plants grow better if you talk to them.

ESAFoundationNews
Three applications for ESA
Foundation
Scholarships
have been received in Kansas.
Two daughters and one son of
ESA members. At this w'riting
no 'funds have been received
from Kansas Chapters for the
Scholarships. I urge you to
send any donations as soon a~
possible to the ESA' Foundation. The amount pf. the
scholarship is dependent ~pon
the total amount received for

this fund.'

,

Those of you who are ESA
Foundation
members are
reminded to pay YQUrmembership ,fee of $5.QO before
May 31, in order to be eligible
to cast your vote in the election held at IC Convention.
Any chapter or individual
who has given $25.00 or
more toward any ESA Foun'dation
project ,will be,
,recognized at the State Convention in Great Bend. All
funds, don;1tions, etc. should
'be mailed to: ESAFoun!dation, P.O. Box 2101, Fort
'Collins, Co. 80522.
Chances on the trip to
Australia are still available.,
Time has been extended to
June 1981. These will be
available at the State Convention, or you may write to me.
Three chances for $5.00.
Mary E. Daniels
ESA Foundation Counselor
316 East Locust
Ness City, Ks. 67560

KansasGoldenFounders
ShirleyDreiling,Delta Tau,
Sharon Schweitz~r, Omega
Tau, Nyla CoHins, Delta
Gamma, Audine Charles,
Theta Pi, Cynthia Popp,.Eta
Chi, Patricia Bridges, Kappa
Eta, Amogene Waddle, KappaEta are your state's Golden
Founders! These ESA members have reached out this
year, to women who are interested in improving themselvesand the world they live
in. It is women like
SHIRLEY,
SHARON,
NYLA, AUDINE, CYNTHIA; PATRICIA and
AMOGENE who help make
ESA the vital, worthwhile
,organization it is today. We
'all owe them a special thapks
'for caringand sharingESA:
Our 1980Golden Founders
will be featured in the Mar, ,ch/Aprilissueof the Jonquil .watchfor them!
Sound like something you
would like to be part of? Start
making your plans now to be
"one of the ESA elite - a
GOLDEN FOUNDER.
Pledge, fO new members or
start an ESA chapter this
year. (Double BonuS for New
ChapterS) of $200.00 is effective January I, 1981 -March
31, 1981). Be like SHIRLEY,
SHARON"
NYLA,
AUDINE,
CYNTHIA,-

PATRICIA,

~

and

. AMOGENE!REACHOUT

and share the wonders of
ESA.
,..
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Reflections
.
. of Joy Feature.
Andrea Marie was born tQ'
Kent and Jeanette Barker on
March 20."
.
Karin Elizabeth was born to'
Rev. Robert and Diane Dealey
on July I&:
Lori.l-eann was born to Don
and Terri Ball on July 27.
Kate Elizabeth was born to
john and' Linda Newman on
October 20.

Jaci Lynn was born to
Doug and Jo DUff on Decem.

ber2.

.

Stephanie Suzanne. was
born to' Nolan and Cynthia
Taton on January 31.
Jeanette is president and
Diane, Terri, Linda, 10, and
Cynthia are all members of
WaKeeney Kappa Omicron.

.

Editor's Note: I felt this was
worthy of a feature noticeas'l
do not know of another chapter reporting this many births
in less than a year and -htey
are all future-ESA members.
Oh, yes, the stork has really
been busy as there are three
mOre expectant mothers to
go. Iho~

ycn! _'wl!"t
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Reflections
"Of' Cal;"g-, . '~~~~:~~~~t~~:~and,
Dorothy Keenan was in the
hospital..Dotty is a member of
Delta Tau, Great Bend.
Nancy Goins, Co-Editor of
News' & Views is recovering
from recent major surgery at
home. ~ancy is president of
Horton Beta Theta.
Allen Piner, husband of
Ann Piner, was hospitalized
for broken and 'bruised ribs.
Ann is 'a, member of Sigma
Nu, Satanta.
.
Rick Shafer, husband of
Susan
Shafer,
was
hospitalized for sprained back
muscles. Susan is a member of

AND
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SigmaNu, S~tanta.

.

:Frank and Kay Day wert<
both in the hospital. Kay is ,a
member of Sigma Nu, S~tanta.

.

.

Steve Palmgren, husband
of Kathy, was in the hospital..
Kathy is a mem~r of Sigma
Nu, Satarita.
Marge Wachs was in the
hospitalJor surgery. Marge is,
a member of ,SigmaNu, Satanta.
Leonard Black,husband of
Robin, was in the hospital.
Robin 'is a member of Sigma
Nu, Satanta.
Stacey Blanke'n.ship,
daughter of Carol, had
surgery on her knee in
Wichita.Carol is a memberof
SigmaNu, Satanta.
Dustin Nicholas, son of
Charlotte, has had bronchial
pneumonia. Charlotte is a
member of Sigma Nu, Satanta
.

Laff~,
Mother-in-law, of Mary.
Lou Harvey, Amanda Harvey, died: Mary Lou is a
~ember ,.Qf Gamma Eta"
Wakeeney.
Norva Sinclair'
-Chaplain

I am standing upon the
. seashore.A ship at, my side
spreads her white sails to the
morning breeze and starts for
the blue ocean. She is an object of beauty and strength
and I stand and watch her Until she hangs like a' speck of
white- cloud on the far
horizons, just where sea and
'Sky meet and mingle. with
each other., Then, someone at
my side says, "There! She's
gone!".
Gone where!
Gone from my sight -that is
all. She is just as large in mast
and keel and spar as when she
left my side, and just as able
to bear her load of freight to
the place of her destination.
Her diminished size is in me
and not in her.
And, jt\st at that moment
when someone at my side
sa.ys, "There she's gone!"

There are other eyes on
another shore fhat are watching for her coming ~nd
other voices ready to take up
the glad shout, "There she
comes!"
And that is -~dying!
(~ontributed bJ Gennie Brown)

. with. Let's double :our Kansas
membership. We'n~d those
new, sisters, and absolutely,
the world needs ESA.

From'JOUfEditor
".,
. ,"J,It

.'

Thank you" so much for
'cooperating with me on the
earlier deadtine so we could
make the trip to Florida.
We were privileged to be
able to attend The Thomas
Edison Festival of Lights and
I was amazed 'to see, Betty
,Sanders, our .IC Treasurer,
working at the- Concession
Stand. It seems she has two
boys-that
play football and
.
I
the team's mothers got "roped
in" to work. ~fs.a small world
and we had a snOrtvisit.
You ESA<>members .are
doing better about forwarding
your addresses. I didn't have
near as many returned' papers
this time. Keep up the good
work.

Ire Yiu laking
I Scrapbook?
State Scrapbook Competiton! Kansas State Conv.rntion is fast approaching,so, be sure to review and
followthe guidelinessetforth
in the Chapter ScrapbookStandards. Keep in mind, there
are three ca,tegoriesof competiton: (1)scrapbooksvalued
at under $75.00; (2) scrapbooks valued at $75.00 to
$125.00; (3) scrapbooks

I
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mme LUDonnan surgery.
Katie is a member of Sigma
Nu, Satanta.
Martha Beerwas a surgical
patient at St. Anthony's
Hospital in Hays in Sept.
1980. Martha is a member of
Gamma Eta, Wakeeney.
Joan Berens was a surgical
patient at Trego-Lemke
Hospital in Wakeeney, Sept.
1980. Joan is a'member of
Gamma Eta, Wakeeney.
Dean Schwien was a
patient at Trego-Lemke
Hospital in ,Wakeeney, Jan.
.1981. Dean is a member of
Gamma Eta, Wakeeney.

I.AT~O

doesn't seem to be in your
favor, but whatever the result,
let us know. By the way; have
you gals had your drinking.
water checked lately???
.

,

Reflections
Of Jo,
Stefanie Lynn is tlie new
daughter of Linda and Ron
Graves. Bornon Jan. 3, 1981.
Linda is a member of Alpha
Kappa, Fort Scott.
A son was born to Jayme
,

Hot Stuff
A group of ESA women
killedin a bus accidentsought
admittance to heaven. They
were greeted by St. Peter, who'

~I

I

saidembarrasedly,I'm terribly
sorry ladies,but heaven isfull.
You')) have to: wait "below~
until our new wing is completed.
After a loud chorus of.
disappointment" the ESNers.
agreed to wait "below" but.
only three weeks later, St.,
Peter heard from an irate
Satan who demanded that St.
Peter take the ESA women
.back.
','But we still have housing;
problems," St. Peter complained.
"Listen:" Satan roared.'
"Thats nothing compared to:
the problemsthey're creating
,here. What with their cake
bakes, rummage sales, bike
rides, bazaars, do you know
they're only fifty dollarsshort
of air conditioning this
place?"

and J.D. Nuss on Dec. 31,
1980. Jayroe is a 'member of'
Theta Pi~Jetmore.
Nicholas Wayne is the new
son of Gary and Terry Dean.
Born on Jan. 21, 1981. Terry,
is a member of Chi Omega,
Wichita.
Pat Crawford announces
the birth of a granddapghter,
Megan Joy; Born Nov. 5,
1980. Pat is a member of'
Gamma Eta; Wakeeney.
Nadine Kroeger annoucnes
the birth of a grandson, Marshall Alfred; born on June 25"
1980. Abo, a granddaughter,
Mandy Rochelle; born Dec.
15,1980. Nadine is a member
of Gamma Eta, Wakeeney.
Shirley Dreiling announces'
the birth of a grandson, Eric
Steven, born on Feb. 9, 1981.

The parents, Steve and Jan
live in Lamed. Shirley is a
member of Delta Tau, Great
Bend.
A son, Zachery John was
born on January 2 to Pat and,
Dennis Wanklyn. Pat is a
member of FraDkfort Beta
Epsilon..

jrw.
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A candle's but a simple thing
It starts'with juSt a bitof string.
Yet dipped or molded with
patient hand
It gathers wax upon the strand.
Until rainbowed hued on
snowy white
It gives at last a lovely light:
Life seems so like that bit of
string
Each deed we do a simple

thing.
Yet day by day upon life's

,

strand
We workwith patient heart
and hand:
And gatherjoy and make dark
daysbright
And give at last a lov.ely light.

Do You Inow Someone
ESA is-an important part of
our society and much needed'
by women in today's world,
and WE NEED TO SHARE
IT!!! The challenge is this :
"EACH ONE - GET ONE -BY OCTOBER 31,1981". Do
.

zone will be allowedonly one
entry in each category. Most
zones are planning to select
their top scrapbook in each
category at their March Zone
meetings. The zone-winning
.scrapbooks must be at convention, in the Gold Room,
before 1:00 p.m., on Friday,
May 1, 1981 and they will
need to be pickedup by 10:00
a.m., on Sunday, May 3,
1981;
I am asking for each zone
chairman's assistance,at their
March meeting, to select'two
members to serve as judges
for the state scrapbook competition. It is preferred that
the two selections have experience in scrapbooks, for
example, a former chapter or
zone scrapbook chairman.
The judges will riot judge
their own zone. I will contact
them with specific details as
soon as I receive their names.
A major part of my duty as
State ScrapbooJcChairman is
to compile a state scrapbook,
for our state president. I have
Jean Beetem's President's
Scrapbook well under way;

you catch it? You and I, in-

ReIIectionsof Concern, dividually responsible for

.

sharing the gift of ESA with
ONE PERSON. As an incentive, Headquarterswillgive to
each sponsoril)g member"
(you cannot buy them) a 2piece charm. It's lovely- and
called the "Reach Out and,
Wichita. Ginny is a member ~ Touch Me" charm_The sponof Epsilon Eta, Topeka.
sor keeps the sharing hand
Grandmother of Ruth Ann
sideand givesthe caring hand
Barker died. Ruth is a mem- I. side to her pledge. The ember of Gamma Be~, Pratt.
phasis begins March 1 and
ends Oct.' 31 - so get going
. Frances Alane Sadler, died
Feb. 5, 1981. Alane was a',
girls,we all know ONE PERSON we'd like to share ESA
member of .Delta,Ze~, PQtiII.
Father of Linda Willey and'
Diana Lowe died Jan. .1, 1981.
Linda and Diana are members
of Delta Chi, Caldwell.
Father of Ginny Scrinop-'
skie died Dec. 19, 1980, in'

.

'

,

but, I still lack articles,
photographs,etc., from many
of the chapters and zoneS.I
am planning a section in her
scrapbook for each zone and
chapters' in that. ZOlle-so,
make sure your chapter or
zone.is not left out.
. , LOoking forward to seeing
iIi my sisters in Great Bend!!!
Pat Stephen
State Scrapbook, Chairman
614 North Third
Hill City, ~~ 67642t\
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President

Judy Ary, a 15 year member Qf ESA isa ,member of
Theta Chi Chapter in Greenburg. She has served an chapter offiCes;as Zone Chairman,
Co-ChIn., and Secretary; all
state elective positions, along
with' serving as Chaplain, and
Co-Historian. She holds the
4th Degree Pallas Athene" and
has attended 10 State Conventions.
Judy is employed as a Teller
at Greensburg State Bank.
Her husband, Darren is Counselor for the Haviland School
District, and is a member of
Men' of ESA. Darrell and
.~

___

T
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THE

level, Marilyn as served as
Auditor, Treasurer, Rec.
~,secretary, and 2nd VicePresident. She has served on
the Presidenes Workshop,
State 'ScrapbooK Chm.,
Publicity Committee and
Association of the Arts
,

,

,

CANDIDATES
store, "Heads & Threads" in
Anthony. Tom'isa memberof
Men of ESA; while daughter
'Emily is a Kindergartener.
Karen isactive in Chamberof
,Commerce, Episcopal Bible
Study and is a Sigma Kappa
Alumni. She is an ESA Life
A~tiye Member. and, has' all
three Guardian Awards - bas
sponsored 24' pledges and
chartered one new chapter.
She has her 4th degree Pallas
Athene.

Recording
Secretary'
.,j~~~?,:''''''''
_',~ 18,,':~""

Committee.

Marilyn, a homemakerand
part-time Secretary, and
husband,
AI. have
2
daughters; Debra {married}
and Denise, 13. They also
have 3 sOns;Doug; 18,David,
11 and Dane,S. Al is a member of Men of ESA. '
Marilyn is active' in Our,
Saviour Lutheran Church,
serving on the Board of
Education; coordinator for
Pioneer girls - the church's
'Christian education for girls,
and is a, S~nday School
Teacher. In her' spare time,
Marilyn jogs, sews artd
delivers a daily newpaper to

COlTeSponding
Secretary

q;:;,;:~

Joan Hunt joined ESA 'in
1956 and belongs to Eta Phi
Chapter, Wichita. She has
served in all chapter offices,
and' is currently Recording
Secretary,and Zone Rep. She
has
also held all Zone offices,
40 customers.
includingChairman. On state
Joan has served as
2nd Vice-President level,
Chaplain" Big ,Sister, Volunteer Director, Convention'
Chairman, and is now serving
as State Parliamentarian.She
has attended 25 State Conventions and 2 I.C. Conven-,
tions. She holds her 4th
,Degree Pallas Athene, and has

been honored as Zone 5 and
StI;lte Outstanding

Sister.

Joan is Secretary to the
Princip~l_at Wlchi~ High

as -Chairman
of tbe
'Nomin~tfngComniiitee, "itnd
a member of three other
committees.
Kay has served ZOne 9 as
Treasurer, Secretary, and
Chairman; and State appointive positions, including
Chaplafu,'Educational pjI'ector, Ways and Means Chairman, ESA Bike Ride Chm.,
and State Scrapbook Chm. '
She has been elected
Workshop Coordinator, and
c,urrent\y serves as State
Auditor.

'

,

, Kay, holds her 4th degree
Pallas Athene and has attended 12 State Conventions and
5 International Conventions.
She has been her Chapter

OutstandingSister.
Kay and husband, Ron
have' two children; daughter,
Kim - 16 an<;lsod Tr~cy - 14.
'Kay
owns
"Ladybug
Fashions", a ladies' clothing
store in Plainvilleand is active
as Vice-Presidentof Chaniber
of Commerce, and active in
her church, First Christian.In
her spare time she enjoys
macrame, quilling, gardening
and enjoys following school
activities"especiallyPlainville
3A Football Champs!
'

,

Nola Vice received her
jewel pin in Aprilof 1976and
is a memberof Zeta Omicron
Chapter of Dodge City. She
has 'served her chaPter as;
Secretary, Vice-Presidentand
President, and is the current

Auditor
Nancy Hodges joined ESA
if\ 1961 and belongs to Delta
,eta.chaDle

.., u'"3.
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i)cnoOl west'. ;:snenas
tWo
sons; Craig - 23-and Steve - 19~

CII':

Denice - frosh at ESU, Emporia, Patrick - 6th grade, and
Cris - 3rd grade.
, Judy is active in United
Methodist Women, serving as
Secretary and Nominations
Chairman. She also is a member of the' 1-2 grade teaching
team in the SUilday School:'
She is a Treasurer and Ad-'
vancement Chairman for Cub
Scout Pack 2 IO. When there
is spare time, Judy likes to
play bridge.

She belongs' to Educational
Secretaries Ass'n., and is active in Immanuel Lutheran
Church. She enjoys tennis,
bicyclingand swimming:
'

Geri Benton is a member of
Chi Omega Chapter
of
Wichita. She joined ESA in
1968, ans has held all Chapter
offices and committees and is
currently serving as Scrapbook Chm. At Zone level,
Geri,l;1as ,h<M all elective, offi~ plus numerous appointive positions, including St.
Jude ,Radio-Thon Chm. Geri
is now serving State Councjl
as Recording Secretary and
has served previously as
Treasurer, Auditor, Chaplain,
LC. Bike Ride Chm., Convention Co-Chm., and on Social
Committee. She served two
years on tc~ Board as St.
"Jude Coordinator. She has attended 11 State and 3 I.C.
Conventions. She has ,earned
her 4th'Degree Pallas Athene;
has been ,chapter and.' Zone
Outstaniling Sister.' ,
Geri and husband, Ron
,have two children; Bridget 15 and Brian - 13. Ron is a ,
member of Men of ESA and is

Recording
Secretary

Marilyn Herren is a member of Epsilon Pi, Chapter"
Pratt. A 20 year member of
ESA, she holds the 4th d~gr~
of Pallas Athene, ~Jl!i'h~ 'a,t:
tended 14 State Conventions
and 4 I.c.Conventions. She
has .served in all Chapter offices and Zone and City
Council Offices. On State

--.

y

a Zeus Award Recipient.
They 'are members ofSt.
Francis of Assisi Catholic
Church aIid active in'Bishop
Carroll High School 'ParentS'
Club and Booster Club, and
,enjoy WSU football and
Basketball games. Otherwise
Geri~njays-skiing;Dridgeand
aerobics.'

..,..
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'

1stVice-President

,

.,.,

Nola has held the offices of
Secretary, Co-Chm. and
Chairman. She has served on
State Board as Roadrunner
and received recognition as
Outstanding Roadrunner at
1980 Convention., She is
currently serving as. State
Ye.arbook Chairman. Nola
has attended 5 State Conventions, one, I.C. Convention
and holds her 4th Degree
PallasAthene.
Nola and husband; Dale
have 3 daughters':Tina- - 13;
Michele - 9, and Jacque .~,5:
Nola' is active 'in United
Methodist Women and is serving as a CirclechaIrman.She
is also an officer in Eastern
Star.

Treasurer
Karen Knorp-BrQwn is. a
member of Delta NuChapfer,
Anthony, and has'been active
in ESA for 9 years. Karen has
served her chapter in all offites and is currently the.
Jonquil Girl. Karel) has been
Zone .12 Chairman and" CoC.hm. On the State le-v~FShe
, .
has held the elective positrons
;of Workshop Coordinator,

served in all chapter offiCes
and is this year's Yearbook
and ScrapbookChairman. At
Zone level she has served as
Secretary and Zone Chairman. N~ncy is Historian for
the State Counciland has served in numerous appointive
ppsitions,
'including
Educational
Dfrector,
'Workshop Coordinator,
Membership Chairman,
Publicity Chm., Roadrunner
and Volunteer. She,holds her
3rd DegreePallasAthene' and
lis her ~haptei's Qutstanding
Sister.She has been the Zone
OutstandingSister.,
Nancy is Assistant Cashier
for Bank of Conynerce,{Jdall.
She and husband, Gerald
have three children: Steven 18, Bernie - 15 and LeAnn 10. For relaxation, Nancy
.

likes to sew and bowl.

Auditor

j

Auditor and is currently State

1

Treasurer. She has also served'
in
several
appointive
ca paci ti es,
i ncl udin g
Roadrunner, Budget Committee, and Membersl;1jp.Direc,tor. Karen' haS attended 8
State Conventions, 3 I.C..
Conventions
and 2 I.c.
Leadership Seminars.
Karen tlas her degree in
,Social Work.
She and
huSband Tom 'own' Ii clothing
..---------.,
~-

Kay Ross is a Charter

member of her Chapter, Beta
Upsilon, Plairiville. She has
,been a member 13 years,
being active at all levels and
c~rrently servingher Chapter

Emily Young has been a J.
member of ESA for 12,yeap;,
(Continued to Page 4)'
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. N,ews and Vi~w.s~.. ._'..,
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(Continued from Page3)
and belongs to Alpha' Omega
Chapter, Scott City. She has
served
her chapter
as
President, 1 & 2 Vice, Corr.
and Recording Secretaries and
Educational 'Director, and is
'currently serving as Publicity
Chm. Emily is also serving as
Zone
II'
Recording/Corresponding Secretary"
and now holds the elective office of Workshop COQrdinator
on the State CounciL She has
attended 10 State Conventions, and' holds her 4th.

i..
~

Pat and her husband,Bob

crocheting.
'.

'

Western Wear Shop in
Hill City;They have two sons
and two grandsons., Pat is,
'President of her Bowling
League,belongsto Lady Elks,
Chamber of Commerceand is
active in,the Christian Church.

Emily is a ~rtified EMT
and Nurses Aid. She aM
husband, (]erald have five
children:Jerry - 21, BiII- 19,
Lynette - 17,Robert - 13,and,
Michelle- 9. Emilybelongsto
United Methodist Women
and 'KEMTA. She enjoys
sewing,
reading
and

...

,

various offices about, putting

our flyers on their 'bulletin
boards and also to please.
promote our seminar within.
their staff. Our response and
support from these"busin~
people were very good. The
WOItshopCoordinator: medical buildings in the area
were also informed of our
seminar with the flyers. A,
poster containing all the informatieri was placed in the
cafeteria of the MediciiJCenter.
,Two radio stations carried.
our public serviceannoun-.
cement and the edltors of 16
newspapers showed their in
terest in our commul'Jty effort:
When 12:00noon came on .
October 23, 1980we were soi
excited as people began!
arriving with their lunch inTheresa J~ (Teri) Wetzel is
.their brown bag readyfor our.
an eight year member.of ESA,
seminar to begin.,All those in
being active in Epsilon Eta
attendance
signed the.
Chapter, Topeka. Teri has
registration form and Seemed.
held all Chapter offices and is
very interestedto take part in.
presently serving her chapter
this effort
as Educational Director. She
The Educational Directf'f
has been her .zone's Co-Chm. I
welcomed-everyone and ga\\:and Chairma"h:..and Toneka

super guide. ,

Workshop
Coordinator

'

,

"

"

ShelahGoyer
EducationalDirector
Zeta EpsilonChapter

ProjectEnthusiasm

,

,

March; 1981

,

,

. own a

Degree Pallas Athene.

'

were headedby a ITS YOUR/ ,:<Ouireach.Se,rp.inar
with their
CHOICE, FREE SEMINAR.
community. We ~re planning'
POInts' of interest were
another seminar in March on:
outlined as follows: Are you '''Women-Self Protection", to
an ~diVidualwho acts in your
be givenby Lt Steve Reist of
own best interest and stands
the Olathe Police Department
up for ,yourself without
andJnstrumental organizerof
anxiety. Are you a person
MOCSA in the Kansas City
who tends to dominate,
MetropolitanArea.
humiliate,,'depreciate or emAs educational director I
barass others for the' purpose
found. .that following the
of winning.About two weeks
Outreach SemInar Packet
before the seminar Weposted
from H~quarters made this
flyers in business\vindows in,
project a really easy task. I
the surroundirigarea and ap-'
varied from it sonie" but,
proached the managersof the
basically I found it to be -a' "'

year member,she has held
every chapter office twice,'
and, President, 5 times. She'
has serled .,her Zone as'
Secretary (2 years) and Zone
Chairman. She has had
several State Board appoin-'
tments, including her present.
position of State ScrapboOk
Chairman. Pat has attended,
22 State Coventions and two
I.e. Conventions..Sh~ holds
her 5th DegreePallasAthene.

Running out of Rroject Enthusiasm ideas? Here is a new
one initiated by Chi Epsilon
Chapter in Wichita. Each
month a girl is picked for that
"extra effort" put fo~h on a

chapter
ptoj~~t. an<! is
honored at the business
meeting. The chapter is told
what the girl has done and she
is given a stuffed velvet heart
with "Special' Sister" on it,
which is wom"to' all, chapter
functiQDs during that month.
This little girinnick lets others
k:now what their "Specials
Sisters" are doing and makes
~veryonewonqer just who will
be picked next month. .

Attention Chapter Project
Enthusiasm Chairmen! Don't
forget to fill' out ,the new
Project Enthusiasm forms
and mail them to Margaret
Shook by March 31, 1981.
Chapters will be recognizedat
~tateConvention, but willnot
be in competition. If you do
not have a,foJlItplease let me
know and I will be most happy to mailyou one.
Project Enthusiasm
""

-

.
.
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'

Chairman

MargaretShooK,

1410 Lynnhurst
Wichita,Ks.67212

Governor'sProc-Iamation

Shirley Carn,pbellis a nin~
year me,mber- of ESA and'
belongs to Gamma Omicron.
Chapter' in Manhattan. She
has held all Chapter offices,
and has served Zone 4 as
Chairman and Secretary is
currently
serving
~s
Parliamentarian,and is State.
Corr'esponding Secretary.
Shirley has attended 5 State
Conventions and one I.C.
.

Convention,and holds her
3rd Degree Pallas Athene.

.

City Council Treasurer -and
President. At State Level, Teri
has. served as News and Views

Co-Editor and is. presently
OutstandingSisterCbairnian.
Teri and husband, Ron,
have one $ughter, Missy, 8
years old, and own their own
business.Teri also works as'a
computer programmer, is a
part-time tax. preparer, is a
Brownie Scout leader, and
does sexual assault counseling.

.

a brief explanationof ESA as
well as introduced the
speaker:
The points outlined by our
speaker were as follows:

.

Assertiveness is the ability
to communicate the full range
of 'your
thoughts
and
emotions with confidence and
skill.

Pat Stephen, a member of
Gamma Upsilon, +1m City
joined ESA in 1957. A 24

Suburban Medical Center. .'
We started advertising our
Seminar in late Septeml)er as
we handed out. flyers as we
participated in the Overland
Park Parade. Our flyers were
real attention getters as they

,"

-
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Kansas Council First Vice-President,

Governor John Carlin.
Joyce Marrs-Kansas Council Junior Past President
& Counselor.

1. Assertive people. are good

at communicating emotions
such as anger, affection, appreciation, hurt or pride.
2. An ~rtive
person has
self confidence.(This does not
necessarily mean being totally
free of anxiety.)
, 3.
Assertive'
communicationis a skill.
4. Assertive individuals
respect' the rights of others as
wen as their own.
5. A personal style inven-'
tory was shared with those
preSent so they might have a
chance to take a look at their
own personality.
After the seminar was over
several of the 63 in attendan-,

Shirley is employed as accountant at the KSU Com~
Outreach SelJlinar
.
.
puting Center. She and
.
zeta
EpsilonChapter
has
husband, Joseph have 3'
experienced a really neat
children~ Tim, Scott and.
project and all the member-,
Jodie. They belong to KSU.
ship felt a real benefit from.
Foster Parent Program, and
that
experience.
Adult Chapter of the
We J:teld an. .outreach
AmericanFieldservice.
Seminaron Octbber'23, 1980
Shirley has completed
at 12:00noon in the CottonPhase I of Certified Leadership Seminar, and is a part-'. . wood-SunflowerRoom of the
Shawnee Mission Medical
time' student at K-State. Her
Center, Merriam,Kansas.
hobbies are travel, enterThe subject.of our seminar
tainingand sportsbooster..
was "Assertiveness versUs
ce commented, as to how
Aggresiveness" and our
much they appreciated being
speaker was Judy Gilliam.
offered a chance to learn and
Judy is a graduatefrom Peterhear such a fantastic speaker
sburg General Hospital
School of Nursing and' 'on something they'.' could'
really benefit frow.. Some ex-'
Williamand Mary College in
pressed an interest in ESA
Williamsburg,Virginia.~he is
and they were very impressed
now nursing administrator
with
the idea of us not only
and' house supervisor at ~he
~.'

'.

Judy Ary

helping tHose less fortunate
but ttlat we were also
reaching
healthy
minds
educationally.
.
I definitely would recommend every chapter have the
experience of sharing an

PROCLAMATI.ON

By the

Governor
'Execut.ivc
Department
State
of Kansas
Topeka,
. K.;a.nsas

'l'O -THE PEOPLE

OF

KANSAS,

GREETINGS:

WH~REAS, the Epsilon
,its
sorority,js beginning
and the nation;.~and

Sigma,Alpha1Jlternational,
a non-academicserV'ice
.fifty-first

year of

service to conununities, states,

WH~,
Kansas members of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha have been outstanding .in
this organization with active philanthropic, bene~icial tQ the citizens of
Kansas:
.,
'NOW, THEREFORE, I, JQHN CARLIN, GOVERNOROF THE STATE OF KANSAS, do hereby'
proclaim
the Week of May 3 through.9,. 1981, as

~PSILON.
SIGMA

ALPHA

INTERNATIONAL

WEEK

,
. in Kans~s. and ":-,rge al:J, citizens to obse\"ve this wee.kwith appropriate "ceremonies.

DONE

At the Capi t01,.in Topeka
the Great Seal of
Under
the State
this 29th 'day
of January.
A. D.,
1981.

t2

~

~retarY

t4-//-

2/. tf2t.u-<
of. State

?h 11-

Assistant ,Secretary of

State'

,

News and Views

March, 1981

»age 5

"

!Dat~sToRemember

News& ViewsDeadiine:

DO NOTT~AR

'_~"

; Board Meeting: May' 1,

316-792-3541.
'

'

'

'.
ConventIon.
J uIy 1926, 198~_-- Surfers Paradise,
AustralIa.
The Chevron
Hotel.
I ,.c

THIS APART.

Sent the entire form 1:JNSEPARATED to the repsttationc~nnan.

REGISTRATION FORM

April25 for June issue.

1981 -- Great Bend.

State Conv~ntion:May' 1 3, 1981 - Highland Manor~
Great-Bend, 3017 10th St.,
316-792-2431 d A
I
.',
an ngus n~,
Great Bend, 2920 10th St.,

-~

Worry neverclimbeda hill
Worry neverpaid
. a bill
W
orry neverdned a tear
Worrynevercalmeda fear
Worry"nevt>r- damed h I
vr
a ee
Worry never led a horse to
water
Worry never done a -thing
you'd think it oughta.

/
}" \ /

'\

1981 Kansas State Convention -Epsilon Sigma Alpha
May i, 2, 3, - Great Bend, Kansas
Highland Manor Motel
"Light Up Your Life" - Zone 8 invites all toparticipa~ in 81,.
All Registrations and money must be received by Aprif IS.
If you are unable to attend, a 24 hr. advance notice must be
made to tJte convention chainnan or no food refunds will be
made!!!!

'\W../
"\

"

/

/

Make Checks Payable to: ESAKansas State Convention

'

Mail money and registration form by April 15, 1981 to
Registration Chairman, porothy Bray, 305 E. 17,' ,

KAISASC,ARE
AID SHAREFUND
Account No. 05.3101.4

,

"

. -

TREASURER'S
REPORT

'

31, 1980 to February 6,1981
Balance Forward October 31,1980
RECEIPTS:
,

October

$4083.47
,

. . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5176,22

Beth Galbreath, Beta Kappa No. 3124,
,Arkansas

City

~~~~~~_~~~~~_~.

__. _

__q:<;{}{}{}O'

Road Runner Dinner, . . . . . . $6.50.

Full Registration. . . . . . . . . . $32.00
Includes Mixer, Luncheon, Banquet/dance,'
BRUICH
Split Reg~strationFee. . . . $10.00
'

Full Registration. . . . . . . . . . $12.00
(Banquet & Dance)

-This amount must be paid by evetyone plus the meals
listed below that isn't paying full registration.

Golf,
Tennis

Luncheon

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00
....,
. $12.00
Bru~ch. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $5.00

Check the one you wilLbe participating

Banquet.

,

Saturday; Luncheon
Place:

Five

Oaks.Suppcr

CHECK THOSE EVENTS YOU PLANT TO AT11;ND & TOTAL:

Club,

in.

.

, . . . . . . $4.50

_ _ _ '. _ _ , _ _ _ . , _ , . _ , 12:30

TO":rAL

$,

R~GISTRATIONFORI FORMEMBE"S
Chapter Name & No.,
Name
Address
Cit~
FirstTinfe ConventionGoer~ StateOfficer~ OfficeHeld
Chap!er Officer
Office Hel~'
Guest

$,

'

ZOIE

'

,

Voting Delegate

"

Alternate J)elegate

,

,
,

Zip
,

Total
. Amount Enclosed $

REGISTRATION
FORIFORMEI
Address

Name
City

Be A"Be Leaf" On

Zip

_ .&

BROWN
~
£.-_~~.

'

Lamplighters Breakfast. No .Charge
MEI

,

,

1092.75

Zone Chr. Breakfast. . . . . . . . $4.25.:
Chapter Prs. Breakfast. . . .. . $4.25

WOIEN

Kappa Rho No. 4418, Dodge City". . . , , . . . ... . . . . $ 50.00
Gamma Phi No. 1839, Junction City.
2250
Eta Omega-No. 4161, Independence. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 15.00
Gamma NuNo. 755, Kinsley. .,...,...".,..,...
.12.50
Epsilon Xi No. 2514, Hutchinson , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . ',' 25.00
Alpha Eta No. 522, Pratt. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . : . ... . . .25.00
Theta Pi No. 4543, Jetmore . ... . . .. . ... . . ... . . ... 19.00
Epsilon Mu No. 1693, Hays. . . . . . . . , , .., . . , . .. . ',' . 50.00
Alpha. Kappa No. 3229, Fort Scott. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 100.00
Delta Psi No, 2588, Wichita. . , . . . . . . . . .'. . . . , . . . , ,50.00 '
Gamma Omicron No, 558, Manhattan, , , . . . . . .. . . . 25.00
Gamma Alpha No. 1723, Plainville. . " . . . . , . . . . . . : 37.50
Gamma Upsilon No. 1787, Hill City..: . . .,.. .. . . . .61.25
,Zeta Mu No. 2412, Stocktori .. . . .. .. . .. ... ... . . . . 25.00
Beta Tau No. 2468, Overland Park. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.00
Chi Omega No. 3646, Wichita. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25.00
Gamma Sigma No. 1228, Wichita
15.00
Delta Chi No. 1411, Caldwell.. . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . . .-500:00

Total Receipts.
DISBURSEMEN'S:

,Ellill, Ks. 67637

SPECIILS

Men of ESA Chapter Member
TotarAmount EncloSed $
Chapter
~e__

~~

p.
I

-.

. ne .-.ree UI Llle"

v IVlanJones,'Gamma Qme'ga No. 4408, Kingman . . 500.00
,

,."...,...

Total Disbursements

$1000.00

Hang your leaf on the tree.
As you gjve your donation to

._','.. $1000.00

the Circle of Life your, leaf
willbe added to the tree. Help
to have a full tree by convention. The tree will have different colors of ,leaves. Each
color. will designate a particular accomplishment.
GOLD - Chaptets with
donations of $32.00 per
member.
RED - Individuals with

,

Balance Forward February 6,1981 ..,.",.,.."

$4176,22

SAVIISS ACCOUITIO. 60-4514-7
Total Savings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2862.37

Year to date interest 12-31-80

$147.56
Irene Ramsey, Treasurer
Kansas Care and S\1areFund

1981 STATE,
CONVENTION

donations of $32.00.

,

TAN - Chapters

TENTATIVE AGENDA
FRIDAY,
Ma,1

ORANGE

Zones

~

donating to Circle of Life.
GREEN
Cbapter
donations less than $250.00.

'

. Registration and Credentials .'. . . . . . . ...

with

Special Circle of Life Project.

. . . . . . . 1:00 -7:30 p.IJl. ,

" Association of the Arts. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ". . . . . . . . . . I :00 p.m.

$50"QOO:='

'EXTRA

~?~_.="-

-

YELLOW
Chapter
donationsover $500.00.
There will be a flower.for
each member who participates in the "Make A
DollarGrow'"project.
As you can see you, can
qualify for more than one
leaf. So get your projects
going and see how many
leaves you can gather from
the "Tree of Life'" at Great
'Bend in May. The leaves can
then be taken hOI)leto put in
a,scrapbook.See you in Great
Bend. I, hope' there are so
many leaves'I'lIhave to make
another tree!

ElTRA 'EITRA

'

Headquarters
is adop,
ting
a new ,policy
toward your $18.00 in,
dividtial dues as follows:
As of April 1, 1981, I.C.
dries that are ~O days in
arears will be assessed
an,additional penCJlty of
$5.00. Any dues 4 mos.
over,due' will place the
member in the in,active
lfile. Any re,instatement
of m.ember
wilt be
charged
a'
"rein,
statem.ent fee" of $5.0.0
in addition' to current
yearly dues.

,Kay
Thompson
Circleof LifeChairman

.

.

Scrapbooks
& Yearbooks.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:00 p.m.
Board Meeting
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . : . . . . .. . . . 4:00 p.m.

COIIEITIOI,DELEGATES

Presidents Reception . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~:30jJ.tn.
RoadrunnerDinner
.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 p.m.

ATTENTION:

"

CERTIFICATIOI

Chapter Presidents must complete this Certification

Form.

/

Mixerand CandidatesIntroductionsand Booths. . . . . . . 7:30p.m.
DJ. Dance
9:00p.m.
Ma,2,
. '
'
SATURDAY,
Zone Chairman'sBreakfast
,
7:00a.m.

ternational Dues;mustbe paid in full. Each Chapter is entitled to one delegatefor every ten paidup active members,or fraction thereof. Delegatesshould not be pledges.Certificationmust be
signed by Chapter President. Chapter President must send this Certification to Credentials

Chapter'President's Breakfast. . . . ~. . . . . . . :. . . . . . . .7:00 a.m."

Chairynan,.Gennle

Chapters must be in good standing in order to

.

LamplightersBreakfast.. . . . . . . , . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 7:00a.m.
Shops.

... ..

.

Brown, P.O. Box 757; Hays, Ks. 67601. by April 15. 1.981.

DELEGATES

First General Assembly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00 a.m.
Work

~ entitled to delegates. which means State and InJ

'

ALTERNATES

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 a.m.

Awards Luncheon . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12:15p.m.
Second Generai"Assembly. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:30 p.m.
Banquet. . .. . . _' . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.
.

~

InstallationQfOfficers

,'

,

8:00p.m;

presentation of Outstanding Sisters. . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . .. . 8:45 p.m.
Dance. . . . . . . . . . . . . ", . . '. . . . . . . . . .,', , . . . . . . . . ',' '. . . 9:00 p.m.

SUIDAY,
Ma,3

'..

'

Chapter Name:
Chapter
Number:
Zone Number:

,-

,

Memorial & Non"denominational Service. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00 a.m.
Brunch. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ~ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 a.m.
Third General Assembly. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 a.m.

Open House - New President. . . . . : . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . 12:30p.m.

,

.

T,

,

.~

'signed:

Ch~pter

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS ATTENDING THE CONVENTION:
You
will be required to present your 1980,81 State and'International
membership card at
the time you register.
'I
, "

"
-

Presidenti

,

-------}

"'_ t.

"

!

j
i

1
"
:"
Reflections
of Growth.
~..Shineon'Others

Pa~~~<

> ,>,

The State Convention is
quickly approaching and with

.it

the end"o( another E.S.A.

human conditioii-of ttleentire

.

world. Then you become, no
longer just one lone individual, but an integral part
of building an organization
thiltanyone couJdbe proud of.
That IS .whatE.$.A: has
Decome...il
special
organization fullpf special
women, each as jmportant
and vital to.the specialnessof
that organizationas the other.
That's what it means to be
you... .~o t:>e a..member of

year. This'is ainost opporc
tune time for all of us to
reflect on our present accom. plishments
and
future
dreams. In a very short time
we will be gathered at an
award luncheon to honor
those members and. chapters .
E.S.A..:.if means, to be &pe,cil;ll,
who have excelled"in.'various"
-to be a sister~'to be.'a true'
aspects of 'sorority life~ And- . WINNER!!!
whether you or I or our chap'See all of Y9Uat convention .
ters are recipients of an award
where all us winners can get
we can all look forward with
together and give each other a
pride and anticipation to what.
weIHlese(\~eqpat on tbe back.
those awards symbolize. Eor
Tiil' ,'then. remember' to
they symbolize the 'desire of,
REAcH . bUT~.sfiINE ON
over 2,000 Kansas women
OTHERS.
_
joined together in a unified efYour membership directof'
fort to alleviate pain, elevate,
Coleen K. Cape
the quality of life, and givt;
Rt. 3 Box 151A
hope to an those in need of
Great Bend, Ks. 67530
such. And regardless of
whether or not you are called
upon to receive an award on
Ral~..o.f Learning
that afternoon~ its through
I -have truly enjoyed,
your efforts as wen as the efhearing from aU of you'
forts of all participants that
educational
directors this
we can all consider ourselves
year, and from what I have
winners. For in E.S.A., all
read in your' reports, it has
members can derive joy from
been a fantastiC year of lear-'
the joy of their sisters.
ning
for everyone!
At that luncheon we wiIi all
So
far Kansas chapters
join in one huge celebration of
have a 61 % average reporting
the rewards of our work and
record, which is up some-what
the work of our sisters. Never
over
the past few years. Please
should there be one thought of
keep it up and continue reporjealousy or discontent, but
ting
your'
programs.
only a great sense of pride and
REMEMBER,
you
have until
satisfaction in the knowledge
June
J
0
(the
due
date
for the
that each of us contributed
May programs) to report the 6
according to her capabilities.
required lessons to be eImible
A _,.I h""~
"",,,, _~ ..L
J J...1
.

ef.eCfiiiii1fiiiTli

New~'andNiews BRIGHT' LIGHt"with" the
best donation you can
possible give.
This y~ar the Disaster Fund
in Kansas has NO announced contests, and NO forms to
be cpmpleted by: a deadiine.
And this means NO awards at.
state convention.
I have
requested that a list of all the
donations to the Disaster
Fund be listed in the Awards
booklet to be distributed at
state conveption. In this way,
every' chapter and zone
making a. contribution of any
size will be listed. A small certificate .for your scrapbopk is
being returned with receipts
to each chapter and zone,
If your chapter, zone or an
individual ha$ had a special
project, a fun and game time,.
an outstanding financially
successful theme, or the idea
of the century for the disaster
fund that you wish to
share..please write the details
to me and I will share it at
convention.. probably during
the
Disaster
Fund
workshop...or perhaps as 'a
hand-out at the workshop.
TAKE TIME...to continue
to make the Disaster Fund of
our ESA World a very bright
and shining light.
Joyre Marrs
Box 24
Bennington, Ks. 67422

To All Presidents'
And Members!. .
I .have prepared a conden-'
sed brochure of parliamentary
procedures
(that
was
distributed at the Leadership
C.a

;_~...;_

A

\.,

L.: t

.:_

to' ~ntil<;t m~ if YCfu
paye any
questions or need any help.
Joan Hunt,
State Parliamentarian
.

.

GHmmerings From.
The Zones';",

is

At their "Jan.
meeting,
Zone 4 voted to send $100 to
the Institute of Logopedics,
$50 to St. Jude's, $25 to the
Disaster Fund and $25 to
Kansas Care and Share Fund.
These gals have dQnelots of
"caringand sharing"this year.,
Plans were also. announced
for their up-coming Din"
nerlDance,April3.
Zone 3's winter meeting
was held in COffeyville.Each
member attending brought a,
salad and copies of their'
recipe for, saie as a ways &
means project. This group is
still selling chances on Covention Registration for State
Convention. The profits will
be usedto buy instrumentsfor
the I.OL
Zone 5 is-busyplanning'its
Dance for March 21 with the;
"

theme, "The Bridge' From
Yesterday Through Today."
They! report a profit from
their Fashion Show of $827.
Another up-coming'of the active group is the St. Jude's
Radiothon --Feb. -i3- 15over
a Wichitaradiostation.
Zone 10's "spirit stick" was
won by Delta Omicron, Ness
City at their Jan. 11 meeting
in DOdge City. Chairman,
Cheryl Ballentine announced
that she is planning special
recognitionfor the oldestand
newest members of ESA at
the March DinnerJDance.

Marchr 1981
.committee, headed bY~Sheryl'
Chairibe~, reported a 'needy
family in our neighborhood,
the r~sponse was over-,
whelming and most heartwarIl;1ing... Although. "our
mem&t$:will be paIiic\pl!ting
in the "Day of Love" 'at'the
Institute of Logopedics,and
the local St. Jud~'s radio-athon this month, we're truly a
group who "caresand shares"
as evidenced by the
cooperation of nearly all our
members, despite the short

noticeoftheproject.

".

DurIng .committeeTeports
at
the
business
and'

educational . meeting in
February, the social committee ,aroused' everyone's interest in our forthc.oming
February sOcial,whicllWillbe
a "fabulous 50's party," to be
held at the Elks Lodge in
Augusta.
The committee members
dressed in blue jeans, bobby
sox, saddle . oxfords and
chewing bubble gum, were
Bev Barnhart (cli'airman),Joyce Kiee,' Paula Uatherman, and Sheryl' Chambers.
Sure to be the conversation
piece of the eveningwill,be a
large sweetheart poster, coinposed of' meinber's'wedding
piCtures.
'Our educational theme at
the February meeting was
"Women'sCarrer
Information ,Night", witb.each of
the members participating in
the program. Another recent
meeting highlighted a sitdown dinner for aU the members, following a demonstration of Wokcookerv

[,'~---~naVe

. iiCcomrrion,

we

'I;;:.VCUII. yuunave

each

But, even

·

acnlev~o

Inl5

goal before the end of the

, tiave a share in the acComplishments and rewards of the
other.

year---keep

reporting'

'

your

lessons as this will enhance
your chapter totals.as well as
the State totals.
If you feel fliere' are differences in my program tally
and yours 'cor your chapter,
please let me know. There
may have been a problem

as we are

celebrating our. year's accomplishments together, we will
already .be .'looking to the
future. Already hoping and

dTeaming \ of doing even
more!!! Setting goals higher
than ever before and without
question expecting each other.
to take tQ~t.~xtt:a ~te.P~~~lf,
that extra mile, spend that extra hour, to see they are
achieved. Speaking as a lady
who has set a goal or two or.
he.r own this year, I can tell
you that it is because of the
faith we have in you, the
membership, that we ,dare to
be so presumptuous. For we-,
know that no matter what we
ask of you it is nevermore
than you ask of yourselves.

.

with the mail, etc. If you have
mailed
a, report
and
for
some
, ,.
'.. "
...
..
....
reason 'ldld.QQt,{~ive it.,you'
only need<'td:send 'me another'

business in -the' tiest' way'

copy with the explanation of
when 'it was mailed. One
chapter did approach me with
this problem at the February
State Board Meeting. I don't
want somethinglike this to go
unmentioned.

Hope to meet lots of till
educational directors at state
conventIon where I 'also hope
to. be giving many Gold Link
awards!
Kay Foster
State Educational Director
2804 Bentbay Circle

As an individual standing.
alone, one may not have'
much of'a chance'to have an
Wichita.Ks. 67204
impact on our communities,
or to help the needy; or even
DisasterFuridNews
to be involved in the
Thank you for your gifts to
lifesaving struggle to find a
the Disaster Fund. A letter to
c~re for the- No. I killer of
all chapters and the News and
children. But when we join.
Views article in January have
together, one member at a
resulted in 28 chapters and I
time, until we grow into a
~one making
donations
membership of over 2,000,'
totaling $1;500..This is good.,
then we becomea force to be'
response' bur as .always mud}.:
reckoned with. Then we can'
more is needed as' we have
see that as a result of ourl . now paid $4,000 is claims
combinedefforts, we can andi
with one claim still unpaid
do make a vital and unforget.and an inquiry has been
table jlllpact ;Qni pur. ,como:
received for. $till anQther
munities, .our State, on the;
claim.TAKE TIME...to make,
"

,

would be the most beneficial
to you in conducting your
meetings - keeping in mind of
course that Roberts Rules of
Order, Newly Revised is the
accepted parlialIlentary law of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha. I still
have some of these and would
be glad to send you. a copy if
you do not have one.
Parliamentary Law (at' its
best, is not the most enjoyable
subject), but its aims are,
necesSary in 'order to expedite

'

poSsible.,Basicfundamentals
of parliamentary law include:
courtesy to all,justice for all,
,partiality for none, one item
at a time, majority rules,
respect for the rights of
oth~rs:Remember - members
are"-stipp6sed-'toknow their.
, rightsand should not be lax at
'meetings - they should,knpw
their privilegesbut not abuse
them- they shouldknow their
duties~and obey them. We
~\}st. s,til! p~ot~c~,the rules
even though wehavei
streamlinedour meetings.No
one should be content to be
"just" a member. To contribute her best to and gain

the ' most, from
her
'organization, every member
should have some insight into,
t4~;j;\TIethods o( tran,S{lcting
business at the meetings.As
with any sport or,game,lear~
ning and followingthe "rules"
of pape-r parliamentary
procedure will make for
greater enjoyment at any of
your meetings. Please feel free
"

-,-.

ced that they are' sponsofing---,rrgoDla

Alptia'.u

an "Outreach Seminar" on
RAPE -- Feb. 21, at St.
Mary's /of the Plaiqs College
in Dodge City. They are
hoping for good media
'coverage,with a largearea at-

Alpha Nu has had a busy
Christmas season. First, we
sold chances on a radio and
gave it away at a chilisupper.
We made $180 and donated
this amount to the 'Housing

tendance.,

Authority ProjectinArgonia.

"''/..'

Zone2 hasbeenbnngmgm

In November, we spon'~,

MAL's -- Zeta Epsilon, is
sored our annual' Fall
welcoming an Oklahoma
Festival. Christmas spirit was
sister into. their chapter, Jenin the air as booth after booth
nifer Byler, while Epsilon
displayedornaments,wreaths,
Rho ie-acb vated ,Sandr,!
-wrappirig''paper, and.' many
Pattori-- Welcomeba~k;girls.
different kindS of homemade
. The Zone reports ~hat ~830gifts.
We made $355 off, of
was made on t!telr bazaar.
booth rental, concessions,and
"
Guest Speaker,DebbieHinkle
bakedfood.
gave the program "Art of
Two weeks before ChristListening, Communication ;n.
mas we sponsoredan "Alpha
Relation to Family."
Nu Wrap-Up" and wrapped
gifts. We made $102 off of
this project. The proceeds
from the Fall Festival and the
Wrap-Upgo to our Jeff -Joslin
AndoyerBeta Beta
ScholarshipFund.
. Beta Beta Sisters welcomed
We are now busy getting'
two new pJedges into our
readyf<:>rourValentine Danchapter, January 20. .The
ce, with,proceedsgoingto the
jewel pin ceremony honoring
JeffJoslinScholarshiPFund.
'

Chapter New.s"

'Pat Randol and Lani Young,
was held at the Steak and Ale,
in Wichita, following a soup

and saladsupper.

.

The January educational
meeting was a timely and informative diScussion on, "The
WorId of Credit and Insurance '.for Today's Women. ",'
Leading the <discussion, "and.
answering the many questions
from the floor was Roger Gill
of the Andover State Bank.
Always quick to rally to a
cause,. :when the. welfare
. ....

il

J

Ii
II

Der., Eta Rho
Members of Eta Rho met at
the home of Kathy Ware for
their first meeting of the New
Year. It waS a "Philanthropic
Social". WhiIeeveryone
visited Connie Depperschmidt
passed '&i1t<'envelopes tbat
needed ..to. 'I1e>'stuffed with
literature about the "Five
Hours for Life" which was
being sponsored
by the.
Lukemia Society. After stuf(Continued to Page'7)
'.

"

,

ill

~T.

-~-

'March, 1981

News ~~~ Views

Shirley,' Lawson, Joanne
McKibben.
; Barbara Love, formerly of
WinfIeld,will be transferring
:to our-Chapter. At, .pr~nt
time her dad is very ill. Our
prayers are with her and her
family.
Liz and Neil Imel

st busIness meeting of the' New Year. "Before the,
meeting started, Kathy Ware'
passed out yellow ribbons to
celebrated their 25th wedding,
pin on tobonor the hostages
anniversary.
_
~
and jelly beans to honor
Navelle Cruzan fell - severe
President, ,Reagan. Nancy Benbruises to the left side - Ethel
tley presented a program on
Mae Moody had an auto ac"Frontier,Regionsof Kansas".
cident. A "bug" backed into
Plans were made to advertise'~ her car. To quote her, "a two
the Radiothon. Derby's
bit car hit lIte". Blanche Burr
Mayor, Pappy Lynch, will
fell and broke her I~ft foot proclaim a "St. Jude's
otherwiseour group is in good
Radiothon Week"in Derby.
shape.
OQfe~ruary 3, membersof
On February 2, Ethel May
Eta Rho met at the home of
Moody gave up her outstanLeAita Watkins for a "Valending sister crown to a very
tine
Party
Exchange".
surprised Elizabeth Imel. It
Everyone brought a gift
was so much fun to surprise
wrapped box 0( valentine
her; As she was' escorted to
panties.
the front (almost had to carry
The girls played bingo and
her) she kept arguing that it
whoever.won got to pick her,
wasn't her. Bizabeth is such a
favorite box. There was also a.' very special sister arid she cerValentine quiz given by Containly deserves the honor.
nie -Depperschmidt. Nancy
Our special guests at our
Bentley won the quiz, and . dinner was Linda Feller, sister
receiveda prize. Connie Depof Shirley Lawson, our Zone
perschmidt served a yummy
10 Chariniim, Cheryl Balenvalentine dessert(and LeArta
tine and her chapter sister
Watki~ servedpunch.
from -Kappa Rho, Donna
White.
Dodge City
Zeta Omicron
Nola Vice and Ethel May
Twas several nights before
Moody
attended the state
Christmas and all thru our
board meetirig in Junction
houses
City and not only took the
All of us Zeta Omicronsisters.
brid~c;Ioll,
won by Joyce
were stirring like a great herd
Marrs,
but
Ethel
May presenof mouses.
tedher
with
the
money our
The
sugar and spiceswereu.!Ioo
set
...~ ... "" w
...
chanter
eAmpa.from
th..~~~Ie;
,

,

~

~

.

,

~

'

'Page 7

<weremuch !>gter at gaihing
'knowledge than we were 'at
'using the chopsticksshe han:dedout before the dinner and
told us to eat with them.
:Needless to say, we decided
Ithey would 'be very'good, if
'you were' on a 'diet, but we
would rather t!Seforks.An in.teresting fact was that if the
,Chinese New Years is being
:observed,everyone has a birthday on the first day of the
:year.
In February, we met with

;Dime~ 'Collections are being
,collected by our chapter. The
:Zeus Award was presented to
!a local business man who has
donated items for projects and
~

ithree
We m,:.~;'~ap'PY
~o. w~kpNe,
pledges: Dona Wieden,

(Co~t~nut:d from Pagt;fJ)
fing 'the' envelopes everyone
enjoyed a big bowl of popCOJ1l.This social was held
January 6:
On January 20, members of
Eta Rho met at thehoItle' of
Bet(ye,tangston for theiriur-

has been a Diana Aw~rd

judge.

,

'

Losets of Bazaar ticket sales
'are escorting winners to a
:

Dinner Theatre in Kansas

City soon.
GreatBendZetaGamma
Zeta Gamma membersmet
iat the home of Barbara

~

,

IWalter for their first.,meeting

of 1981. Various chairmen
gave their activityreports and
,Pl!ilanthropicchairman, Eliz,ne Mauck, gave a progress
tel>Ort on the Talking Text
,Book project, urging more
members to take time to do
;recordings of various books
under the elementary-school
:reading program. There
,should be 8 to 10 books
recorded and given to the
'schools by the end of
:Pebruary. A very interesting
'and informativeprogram-was
given to" the group by Jan
Spatz on Aerobic Fitpess.
:Four membets will be attending the Zone 8 Meeting at
Hays, Kansas, on Sunday;
.January 18th.
A saladsupperwas enjoyed
ion Tuesday, January 27th at
the home of Elaine Mauch,
with Glenna Mae Yoakum as
'co-hostess. Special guests,
!Cynthia-Lester, and Zone 8
Roadrunner, Linda Barbee,
also attended the meeting.
Members were reminded to
,take their gifts for the Day of
Love activiti~ 10the hOl!leof

~

'

"Martha JordaIl'to' make

~

~

:Valentine tray favtJrsfor'the
!localhospital. After deCiding
how much money to send to
our various philanthropic
projects, the. Institute of
,Logopedics,the Kansas Care
& Share FUhd, the bi&aster
Fund, the Brown ~o.
iShelteredWorkshop,the Horton Public Library and sen-,
-dinga girl to Girl's State, we
'adjourned for delicious
homemade cinnamon rolls
'
.
:andcoffee: "
,

Junction
CityDeltaZeta'

"

The December business
:meeting of Delta Zeta was
held in the home of Rita Slattery with President, Pierette
Underwood presiding.
A report on the Bake Sale
Bazaar was given which was a
profitable success.

'

,

Jean
Beetem,State.
'Presi.dent. presided over a
beautiful pledgeceremonyfor
Grace Jones. Her sponsor is
Virginia Tharp and allmembets welcomed Grace as a
new member.
Thp

n~nO',ro.rn

Fr.r

i-ho

:1'harp.withPresident~Rierette~
:Underwood presiding.
'
Gifts for the Institute of
ILogopedics were shown to be
jgiven for
;February
It<) attend
iPierette

The Day of Love
13. Those planning
are Rita '.Slattery;
Underwood
arid

iGrace Jones.

Donations were made to
:the
MillieGoshorn,Memorial
I
iand to the J.C. Chorale.
An invitation was read
from zeta Phi for a buffet to
'be held February 22.' the
socialwillbe heldat Sirloinof
Americaon February 17"
The 'program for the
evening was "The Return of
the Hostages"held in a group
,discussion."
',The door.prizewas won by
IRitaSlattery.
:Junction
CityGammaPhi
'

-

,

~

,~
,(

,

Hitchyourwagonto a star
wj:lSthe theme for the Gamma
Phi fall rush party on October
4th. It was at the country
home ,of 'Mr. and'Mrs, Jim

, Duran.
Members and guest~
arrived in Western attire,
jeans, boots, cowboyhats and
I

even guns. Country Western
music filled the air and horses
were saddled ready to give

each a ride.

"

We were honored to have
our State President, Jean
Beetem and her guest. Each
were given a red or blue bandanna.
. ,
, A chuch wagon style din-

,ner was served from a table
with a red and white
checkered tablecloth. In the

'

To make many cookies with
oh!such a flair .
Our giant Christmas stocking
would be ready to fill
With many fme toys - oh,
what a great thrill!
Our good local firemen will
make sure, thatea~~ toy
Shall be. given to a special
child to bring lots of joy
,Then the cookies we did bake,
they can begin to eat
For the job -our firemen have
done surely can't be beat
So," on Ethel' May, on
Elizabeth, on Betty and Mary
A big job is ahead of us and
not a one of us must tarry,
And when this good work is
.all fmished and done
We can Set back and think of
how much was the fun
We did have in sharing and.
giving
For then and only then do we
really start living
By the time this is printed to
announce what we have done
We have already prayed that
happiness and all things good
have come' to our sisters
everyone.
\

At our Christmasparty, all
members brought Cookiesfor
the firemen, who distributed
the toys webring,to stuff our
six foot long Christmas
stocking..
..
Ethel MaylvJ~y
made
three dolls. Donations. were'
sold on Miss ESA, Grandma
and the Bride Joyce Marrs
won the bride'Our crafts and
sale
was very successful

i

<

'

of donations--on the three
doUs, made by Ethel May.
The money wiD go. to the.
Disaster Fund.

Time again to replenisha .
shrinking treasury fund, so we
cooked and served the United

Methodist Church Valentine .
Banquet. Lufern Dalke was
the chairman. She did a fantastic job of planning and
preparing. She may have a
permanent chairman job, and
bless the husbands who
helped:Dan Dalke, Neil Imel,
;Dale Vice, Paul TenEyck,
Bob' Rostetter.
Allen
Burkhart was the baby sitter '
so Betty cOuld help - we think
he deserves a big "Thank
You" also.

Ft. Scott Alpha lappa
The
theme
for
our
Education programs this year
is "Home Economics"and is being carried out through samples

and recipes at each business
meeting on' everything from
candy to canned items.
We presented the JUCO
Scholarshipto Robert Carson,
a localyotingman.
A fondue party for a
prospective new chapter was
planned.
The Diana Award was
presented on Japuary 24 at a
semi-formalbrunch; $625was
raised for the Kidney Foundation by the sale of Tootsie
Rolls. We adopted a needy
family at Christmas and
presented them with coats,
clothes, and toys .along with
canned goods for them and
an elderlylady. The March of
.

;.&

&-.aJ_~.

arrangements to get them to
Wichita for the Big Day,'
Friday, February 13th. There
was also discussion on door

eYemn~-

.

prizes to be furnished by the
chapter for the State Convention which will be held in
Great Bend on May 1st. Dub
bridge was played by the
members to complete a great

evening..
All signs show that
February is goingto be a busy
month. First, State Board
Meeting at Junction City on
Sunday, February' 8th, with
Convention
Chairman,
Kathleen Lutz, and Convention Treasurer, LucilleNelson
attending.Then - Day of Love
at Wichita on February 13thValentine's Day on February
14th, a chapter business
meeting, and on Saturday,
February 28th, the Crowning
of the Chapter's Outstanding
iSister.
Horton Beta Theta
, ."Do you have a recipe for
this"? "Did you get a taste of
th~t?" Gee. that reaiJy IS
good". These were comments
heard at the covereddish dinner held at the hOPJ,eof Pat
Rodvelt when Beta Theta
held their January covered
dish dinner. Special gu~t attending was Helen Wiseman,
a. Past Missouri State,
.

President; living in Hiawatha: ..

.The evening' was spent
JearniDg facts about the
.Chinese New Year when
.Mary Pat Brooks.presented
.her program. We decid~.we

waS-

a

group

.

discussion on The Death
Penalty with many interesting
views presented.
Gifts for Christmas were
exchanged by all members
,which is the first hint for the
year who ones. secret sister
'may be.
.
. Door prizes were won by
Joyce Kidd and Gloria Soppe.
The January
business
meeting of Delta Zeta was
held in the. home of 'Gloria
Soppe with President Pierette
Underwood. presiding. .
PlanS were CliScusSedfor the

.

refreshments to be served at
the USO coffee on January
14, 1981.Detailsfor the Zone
For Tea, January 18, 1981,
were finalized. The entertainment for the tea will 'be
the J.e. Coral.
,Gifts to be donated to the
Institute . of Logopedics in
Wichita, Kansason their Day
of Love, February 13, 1981,

. were chosenand

linneapolis BetaIi
;

those who

Will be attending were
decided.
Rita Slattery was crowned
Outstanding Sister for the
Delta Zeta Chapter and a
itransfer ceremony was held
for PeggyHastett. Peggytransferred from Alpha Sigma in
R~ll, Kansas.
The program for the
evening was a group
discussion on the hostage
:situation. The door prize was
won by Rita Slattery.
The February business
meeting of' Delta Zeta was
,held in the ho~e of Virginia

smr;-n

potato chips. On each side
were small lighted red hinter.ns. The meal was complete
with barbecued hamburgers
and hot dogsdirect from the
grill.
The autumn ail: was just
Tight to sit up straw bales
around 'the camp fire and
roast marshmallows. sing
songsand telltall tales.
Forty nine members and
guests enjoyed the fun filled
evening.

.

The members of Beta Xi
have been busy with several
Philanthropic projects including helpingwith the local
blood-mobiles,helping'at the
Nursing Home during the
:Holidays,helpingto organize
and serve a public meeting
sponsored by the Ottawa
County
Committee 'on
Alcoholand Drug Abuse and
prepared a questionnaire for
the schoolboard'candidatesto
be published in the local
paper.
Final plans are now being
made for our main money

making project for the year,
.the Presleys Mountain Music
Jubilee. from Bronson, Mo.
, This will be presented Saturday, March 21st in Minn~polis. For advanced tickets
call 913-392-2220.
. At

Mary

our February ForlJlal.
Ann

Denison

was

crowned oui outstanding

.

sister. Mary Ann has been ac.(Continuedto Page 8)
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tive in our local chapter as
weD as one the Zone and State'

'Ievels.Congratulations,Mary'
Ann!
less CiIJ ~pha Theta
The Program Committee
for Alpha. Theta planned
some
very
interesting
programsthis year.
In September, Lenora
Wiens gave an interesting
progfam on nutrients and
.

drugs, and how some foods afe

feet drug potency.
: In October guest speaker
Paula McCreight of "Ladies
Choice" gave an interesting
program on how to plan your
wardrobe around a few basic
pieces.
In November guest speaker
Rubie Mellies gave' a timely
lesson on candy making.
In December the group ene
joyed touri.ng the new home
of Mr. and Mrs. Vern Sturn.
In January dolls were made
. -to be sent to. the Institute for
{h~Day of Love.
In February guest speaker
Lynette Frey spoke on the
trials of youth.
'.

lewton Kappa lIu
The summer months for
Kappa Nu were filled with_
fun and work.
.

In July, we held a family
campout weekendin the Flint
Hills.A barbecue,fishing,and
switriming'wereenjoyed.
In August four of our
members attended
the
Leadership seminar
in
Manhattan.

News'and Views

In November, President

Gamma Eta also has an
adoptive Grandmother that
makes her home at the Long'
Term Care Center. She is'
remembered with gifts on
special occasions. Two chap.
ter members are designated to
visit her every
month
throughout the year. What a
rewarding experience this has
been for our chapter.

Dorotha . Trouslot presented

Donna Gaeddert witn her life'
membership dangle. We now
nave 5 ESA life members.
'
.
.

Satanta.Sigma
lIu
The month of Februaryhas
been a busy moJth for' us.
Everyone has been busy
.baking goodies for our bake
sale on the 14th. W~are planning a box supper with our
husbands.
We are lookingforward to
cooking the annual Coop
banquet in'April.
Some of our past projects
have been a Benefit Chili
Supperfor MikeOwings,who
had back surgery in Kansas
City and is home now
'recovering great. A Benefit
Dance was held to help send
Stacy Blakenship to Califor.
nia . for the finals- 9n the'
Junior Olympics. Stacy did
great, a 4th place.Stacy is the
daughter of our chapter
president, Carol Blankenship.
Our 4 new pledges are
Charlotte NicnolQ, Debbie
Coppedge, Katie Limon and
RobinBlack..
.
- TopekaBetaZeta
Beta Zeta had'two projects
for ways and means. We sold.
Christmas a~d greeting cards
and Solar Music Boxes. The
Solar Music Boxes, an inter~stingitem, sold very'well.
The Christmas project was
the donations to the Rescue
Mission.
Gene Ann Cummings, one
of our membersshowedslides

Wellington Alpha Omicron
Members of the Alpha
Omicron met at the home of
Betty McMillan on January 8,
for their first meeting of the
new year.
Plans were made for a dinner to be held on January 20,
in the home of Helen' Cole. . .
Each member told of how
they s'pent the Christmas and

New Yeat Holidays.

.

Donna Watts, Sue Dobbs
and Lois Stinson annouoced
the birth of their new gran.
dchildren.'
Members met at Andy's for
dinner and then went to the
home of Opal Conley for the
fest of the meeting~

Lois Stinson, President,
conducted a beautiful pledge
ceremony for Joyce Weaver.
Lois Stirison,also, conducted
a transfer. ceremony for
Carolyn Ellis, who is a tran'
sfer from Stockton,Kansas.
Carole King and Sue
Goesslin received their Life
.

Time Membership from
World .Headquarters.
Opal Conley, Joyce Weaver
and' Carolyn
Ellis were
p!esented corsages from the

family Christmas" with a buffet followed by a gift ex.

.

change.
The chapter's January
social started with enjoying
pizza followed by a bowling
party. It ~as easy to tell the
novicesfroin the pres!
Chi Epsilo,nis now busy in
helping work on Zone Five's
philanthropicproject which is
a 48.hour radiothon for St.
Jude's and organizinga soup
supper which will be held the
early Part of March, a chapter
project.
Wichita Chi Omega
The' December business
meeting was held at Carol
Caro's, home with Abbie
Smith, chairpersonof the Advisory Council fot the
Women's Crisis Center,
presenting the program. The
Crisis Center is one of our
chapter philanthropicprojects
this year and- members
brought clothes and food to
donate. to the Center this
month. Our project enthusiasm.for December was
that each member brought a
sack of "clothes" (anything
you could dig up), exchanged
with another member's sack,
and had to wear this "outfit"
during the meeting. It was
hilariousto see our President,
Cathy Hagman, presiding
over the -meetingin a black
leotard, striped knee socks
and high heels. Some of the
other outfits were - ski vests
with long johns, Halloween
.

costumes,pajamas,and .old

fashioned dresses.

March, 1981
Radio/Thon to be held Feb.

14"16.

.

Mockey fans at the Kansas
Co lose urn
are
getting
acquainted with the words
Chi Omega. Joyce Dial, had
T-shirts printed with bur
names, in blue and gold of
course, and it has been a great
way to inform people of our
philanthropic projects.
Our February meeting was
held at Dana Mo.ore's home.
The program was presented
by Mike Corn of the Wichita
Fire Dept. He sho\.Veda very
informative film "Learn Not
To Burn" ,and answered
questions on fire safety and

prevention.
.
Our chapter philanthropic
project, .the Women's Crisis
Center, now .has a new
washer and dryer. As we all
know, the laundry keeps.
piling,up regardless of what
elseis happening.

WichitaIotaMu
With the holidaysover Iota
Mu has been bu~y with out
chaptet meetings . the
programs have been in-.
terestingand informative!We
have been busy planning for
the big. ESA-St. Jude
Radiothon Feb. 13th " 16th .
with all members
par.
ticipating.
We've-been busy choosing
our "Outstanding Sister" for
the March Zone meeting.
Last but not least we have
been busy planning our
"Sweetheart Party'? which is
an annual affair . this year
al!ain at the Crown-Untown

.~

'Ai:hieti~~Park, with various
games and lots of good food.
Pinecones were gath~red
and used to construct a large
wreath which' was presented
to Marilyn Herren. our state,
2nd vice~president. ,She, is
'Selling chances on the wreath,
with proceeds to go to the Institute of Logopedics_
Members have been in,
volved ina delightful way.
with an adopted
Gran"
dmother from one of our nursing homes. Willa Hooser is
"

81 years of age. but still just
one of us girls.
Our project enthusiasm for
this year was to have a puppet
show and ESA information
booth on Main Street during
our city's sidewalk sale days.
A Halloweenhayrack ride
and' weiner n:>ast social was
held at the country home of
Kay and Larry Raskopf.
A Valentine' husband-wife
social is being hosted by'
Kathy and Doug Gering.
Educational programs on
Hospice. Battered Women.
Aging
Parents.
HQme
Weatherization. and 2 member participation programs, on
by-laws and rules will be
presented this year.
'

Three of our membershave
been involved on the zone
level. Donna Gaeddert as
,zone1 president,Rita Fitch as
secretary
and Dorotha
TroUslot as histQrian. _
, Ways al1d Means chairman

Kay Jtaskopf. is keeping us
busy with 2 garage and bake
_

s3Ies and a ham raffle.

WaKeeneyGamma'Eta
Gamma Eta Chapter
presented their second Luncheon-FashionShow,Oct. 25,
1980. Proceeds from this
event will be used to support
their philanthropicprojects.
In November the chapter
furnished the pies for the
Golden Agersdinner.
December'found the members of Gamma Eta entertaining their husbJods to dinnerand dance at the Coachman Club. Santa also arrived
anduassed' out the gifts. At
this time our Secret Sisters
,were revealed for the past,
ypr. Also an annual event is
the distributingof Santa Sacks
to five needy families. Members and husbands went
caroling and delivered the.
goodies on Dec. 21sL
Refreshrftentswere served at
the home of Bill and Martha
Beer following this event. In
December we also pledged a
new member Debbie Ar-,
mbruster. The New Year has ,
alsofound the chapt~rbusy as
usual. Our annual danCewill
be hel~ Feb. 14th, soeveryone is busy making,
-decorations'and wondering if.
the weather willcooperate. '
Our Outstanding Sister will
be crownedaHhat time.
several Gamma Eta members will be helping Leta's
School'of Dance in presenting
hel caSt in the production of
Hansel and Gretel in
February. The proceeds will;
be donated tp the American
Cancer Society.

9

_

_~

beautiful silver tray from the
chapter
for being past
president.

Wichita Chi Epsilon
Chi Epsilon held its first
annual
Santa's'
House
December
10 throug}:1
December2'1,1980,at Clifton
Square, a Wichita shopping
center. The local businesses
assisting with decorati'bhs
were Tin Pan Galley, Kids
Stuff and Dean's Designs.
Children were charged $1 to
visitwith Santa Claus,make a
Christmas decQration with the

'

help of a toy elf and visifwith
Mrs. Santa working in her
kitchen, making cookies for
the children to eat. If they so
desired, the children could
have their picture taken with
Santa. Santa's House was
a!1otned with large movable
Christmas "friends" such' as
Santa's reindeer and a soldier
beating his drum. Proceeds
from this ppilanthropic
project were donated to
Rainbows United, a .preschoolfor the handicapped,in
Wichita. All handicapped
children were admitted free.
'Margaret Shook was genera,l
chairman of the project with
Connie Braden, decorations
chairman;Jean Naylor;favors
chairman; Melva Grubb, personnel; Marna Goranson,
publicity.,'
To celebrate the closingof
Santa's House, the chapter.
had its Christmas social on
December 21st at Santa's
House. The theme was "a

'

,'-
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change at, Which time we
revealed our secret sisters.
The party was held at tl}~
hpme of Pam Avers and
everyone r brought ,hor
d'oeuvres and sipped wine
punch.
Our two adopted children,
Misty and - Chris, at the Institute of Logopedics enjoyed
the Christmas gifts we took to
.their cottages. Throughout

seemgthe

play

1"unny Ulrl

.

Weare also busy talking
State convention at Great
.
Bend!
As you can see no sad "after Christmas'.' blues for us!
. One thing more we were all
so very thankful that our
long-time member Fay Jordan
did not have- to. have any
surgery - everything will be
o.k. if she'll mind her doctor
and take her medicine!
_

,

December we continued . our
WichitaSigmaTau
money making projects- Sigma, Tau', enjoyed "A'
working at the Coloseum
Dickens of a Christmas" at
concession
stand
and
the home of Debbie Schrock.
deliv~ring Pennypower,
Gifts were exchanged from
papers.
.
secret sisters.
In' January we met at the
On the afternoon of
home of Betty Adams. Our
December 21st we met to
Project Enthusiasm for the
deliver Christmas gifts.
month was tQat~ach member
Daymond; our adopted child,
brought a piCture of her
was.given.a stereo, a record
mother (at approximatelyour
and some books. We visited
same age) and we tried to
Thelma, who has multiple
match toe mothers and
sclerosis, and gave ,her a
daughters.
sweater and a pantsuit. AfVice president,Terry'Dean
terward we visited Karen.
delivered a' 9 lb., 8-oz. boy,
Schmit,
who
was
Nicholas, on January 21.
Both 'mother and son are
recoiIperating from being in
the hospital.
doingfine.
The January 14th meeting
The January sociai was aBirthday,Party held in Karen ,was held at 'Pat Hickock's
home. As part of Project EnCaputo's home. We enjoyed
thusiasm each person gave her
snacks, wine, and a special
New Year's . resolution.The
Chi Omega 'Birthday-cake
which was decorated -with - theme "Look Deep Within
each member's name. We ex.
You For-A New Beginning"
was followed through by the
changed birthday presents
with oUr secret sisters and
"program'on "OUf Memory"
really had a fun time. We also
givenby DoyleneFriesen.
Sigma Tau met at Skate
spent many hours in January
.East felfan ~njoyableevening
preparing items for th~ .Inof roller skating, for our
stitute of LogopedicsDay of
'Januarv ~lsocial.
.
Love.and St.. Jude/Hospital's
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